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» I1ELCISION tration conditions of the allies, was de- I 
livered to the foreign office this after
noon by Craig Wadsworth, the secretary 
of the United States embassy. Mr. 
W hyte, the charge d’affaires, has been 
in the country the most of the week. 
The reply 1- regarded as -having much 
more finality than expected, and as 
definitely settling the submission of all 
the difficulties to arbitration.

KITCHENER LEO TROOPS.THE WRECK OF THE 
PRINCE ARTHUR

./ ;Thirty Thousand British and Native 
Soldiers Reviewed at Delhi. !RAILWAY STRIKE !j

j Delhi, India, Jan. 8.—The review to
day by the viceroy, Lord Curzon, of 30,- 
000 British and native troops led by 
Lord Kitchener, was the last important 
event of the coronation durbar. The

ALL SAILORS WERE Viceroy the Duko of Couhaught and the
1 urand Duke ot Hesse, surrounded by a

SWEPT INTO THE SEA \ brilliant staff took up ,tih4ir positions at
1 the saluting point between the grand 

stands. From every side an immense 
multitude of Europeans ' and ^latives 
watched the parade and cheered its 
favorite regiments. Lady Curzon and 
the Duchess of Connaught witnessed 
the review from carriages.

The scene to-day was not less brilli
ant in colors than the preceding events, 
and it equaled them in picturesqueness. 
There was a particularly effective man- 

Port Townsend, Jan. 9.—A letter to j oeuvre after the passage of the horse ar- 
Norweigan1 Consul Klocker from t the 1 tillery, the cavalry, field batteries and

of the wreck of the Norwegian I the !nfantr,y in ,the na™fd' T?e
cavalry in line of regiments, followed by 

barque Prince Arthur gives the story of the artillery, galloped past again and 
the survivors. J formed half a mile in front of the

Early on the morning of January 3rd : grand stand, and from t^is position it 
the vessel was heading easterly under a i barged down in a long, and magnifi- 
, ,, , xt r .. , , î cent line to within a short distance offavorable breeze. No observation» had _the Anting point.

I Of all the soldiers reviewed to-day, 
the none made a better impression than the 

1 native volunteers, which were led by na
tive princes magnificently •‘uniformed 

The Imperial Service corps, 
composed of natives, which saw service 
in China, excited great admiration, and 

ahead gave the first intimation of the was given a tremendous reception.

:
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HON. W. MULOCK WILL
REINTRODUCE BILL

ACCEPTS T ie TERMS
PROPOSED BY ALLIES

Regarded as Recall.

3lBerlin, Jan. 9.—Ambassador Von Hol- 
leben’s leave of absence from Washing
ton is pretty generally received here as 
being his virtual recall, due, it is stat- 
€<i, to the dissatisfaction of the govern- 

The Cabinet Ministers Declare They ment with his management of the Vene
zuelan affair. This is asserted without 
reserve in important newspapers, and 
official denials have yet been forthcom
ing. It seems that the government feels 
that it was misled, or at least not fttily 
informed, by the Washington embassy 
respecting President Roosevelts atti
tude when he was requested to arbitrate 

, „ , . the Venezuelan dispute. 'The opinion is
tions set forth in the replies of the pow- 0:S0 that Dr. Van Holleben’s dispatches 
ers to President Castro’s last proposal regarding the policy of the United States 
in the matter of settling the Venezuelan in the Venezuelan business and its gen- 
dispute through arbitration aave been fcr’a^ foreign policy, have been neither 
Accepted by the \ enezuelan government. 0ther reaso£s ma haTe contributed 
•n,e government considers these condi- to the lack of confid^nce in the aXs-

;......or Willi."“o Sriwfi
here at noon to-day. The conditions ot Kiplin was m in New York in 1899. 
the powers cover cash payments to the Tbe nowsp assume8 that Dr Von 
a a,nd, guarantees for the payment Halleben connselled the sending of the 
of the balance of their claims telegram, and that His Majesty, especi-

It can be said on good authority that ally since tbe publication of Kiping's 
the question of raising the existing block- recent poem ..The Rowers>.. feelg ha waa
.de will not be considered. ill-advised. Emperor William’s dispatch

Prospects Brighter. to Mrs. Kipling was as follows:
Washington. Jan. 8.—United States “As an enthusiastic admirer of the in- 

Minister Brown transmitted to the comparable works of your husband, I 
state department another reply from wai* Wlth anxiety news of his condition. 
President Castro touching the arbitra- God grant that he may be spared to you, 
ton proposals. As heretofore, Presi- f"d =1* wh? are thankful to him for 
dent Castro expresses willingness to heart-moving manner in which he 
submit the matter to arbitration, and, has Bang the deeds of our great common 
in addition to his former communication, ; race- 
he is now willing to recognize the pro- | 
priety of submitting the claims referred j 
to in the British and German notes to 
The Hague, something that he has not 
up to this point been willing to do.

Some details remain to be arranged 
before the iroxt step, the appointment of 
commissioners, can be taken, and it is not 
yet known how President Castro will re
ceive the demand still insisted upon by 
the allies for a money payment, arid bow 
he will rittvr the rejection of hisrt>wn 
demand for the immediate withdrawal of 
the blockade as conditions precedent.

It now appears there is a reasonable 
prospect that the trouble can be settled 
without invoking the machinery of The 
Hague tribunal. When the commission 
meets here, it is stated, they will have 
instructions from the principals to en
deavor to adjust the dispute out of 
hand at Washington.

If not, the commissioners will proceed 
according to the original plan to draw 
up the protocol prescribing the conditions 
upon which the issues between the par
ties shall be submitted to arbitration of 
The Hague tribunal. It is improbable 
in the judgment of the officials here, that 
the blockade will be raised until the 
commissioners do one of these two 
things: Either reach a complete settle
ment, or sign a protocol providing for 
arbitration. In the latter case, even 
though a technical and final adjustment 
cannot be realized until The Hague tri
bunal has announced its decision, the 
blockade will not be continued daring 
the pendency of the proceedings there, 
for the protocol will be regarded as suf
ficient to bind President Castro, provid
ing the conditions precedent required by 
the allies are complied with.

vt

ICompulsory Features Abandoned—Mar 
coni Wireless Telegraph Com

pany’s Application.

Two Survivors Give Further Particu
lars of Disaster in Which Eighteen 

Lives Were Lost.

i
Are Obliged to Yield to 

Force.
Ino !x WL :-

Ottawa, Jan. 10.—-Hon. Wm. Mulock, 
minister of labor, will reintroduce |he 
bill of last session for compulsory arbi
tration in railway strikes. He held it 
over to get the views of labor organiza
tions. After consulting railway em
ployees the minister will next session 
reintroduce the bill, modified in form to 
abandon the compulsory features. There 
will be no standing arbitration board, 
each case will be arbitrated separately, 
and the parties free to accept or reject 
the award. Public opinion will take the 
place of legal penalties.

Wireless Telegraphy.

Caracas, Jan. 8.—After two stormy 
meetings of the cabinet, all the condi-

mmV'
scene V

im

X
been secured for the previous three days, 
but both Captain Murkussen and 
mates felt confident they were in 
Straits of Fuca, having often visited the 
vicinity before.

The lookout’s report of a light dead

the

"'/V •

Uncle Sam—Hi ! Keep out o’ this.
(St. Paul Pioneer-Press.)

and horsed.

\
-3

«The Marconi Wireless Telegraph Co. 
of Canada will apply next session for 
an act of incorporation to do business in 
all kinds of telegraphy all over Canada, 
in the Atlantic and Pacific oceans, the 
British isles and continent of Europe. 
The company will.also ask power to 
make agreements with the Dominion and 
provincial" governments and with muni
cipalities, and also to lease or purchase 
existing telegraph, telephone and cable 
companies. Application will be made 
next month to the Governor-Gencral-in-

lnictake. Capt. Murkussen wore the 
ship about and stood seaward. Escape 
seemed assured when the vessel struck 
on the first rock. Examination shewed 
that the damage was slight and repairs 
commenced, when ai second, followed 
by a third crash, occurred. The men 
below rushed on deck just in time to j which they
receive the full force of the mountainous amnesty, the maintenance of the Trans

vaal’s pre-war regulations regarding na
tives, tlie importation of cattle by the

Every one aboard was swept into tbe Itt0 ^J>bUr8b:
sea, and 18 of tbe 20 men were either T « I .cost’ and *he, abolition of 
drowned or battered to death on the Î SoUt,h Afnean constabulary said fte 
jagged rocks there abounding. The ves- *!™3, already granted were decidedly 
sel at the same time seemed to utterly g!° , there was no prospect
collapse and wreckage .dried in- the of a general amnesty. The.cases of the
terrors of the drowidne men d * th burghers now in Europe would be con- A° application will be made next ses-

.ï.K-5Fi=i ar&ssss’ zwzsi ■ a â ass i inss—- *• » -cw
The secretary said also that the an

nexation of the Vryheid and Utrecht 
districts to Natal was irrevocable and 
that the natives would be compelled to 
observe their obligations. He declared 
he would have bèen better pleased had 
the address of the burghers, instead of 
consisting merely of demands, contained 
some recognition of wh%t His Majesty’s 
government had already done for the 
Boers.

REPLY TO BURGHERS.

What the Colonial Secretary Had to 
Say Regarding Address.

ANOTHER FAILURE. THREE FIRES.
Pretoria, Jan. 8.—Mr. Chamberlain re-

Georgetown Dry Goods Merchants Have 
Assigned—Affairs of the Brodie 

Woollen Mills.

Gas Explosion Caused One Outbreak—« 
Post Office and Mails Destroyed 

—One Life Lost.

plying to the address of the burghers, in 
recommended a general

I
■

sea, which commenced breaking over the 
vessel.

Rochester, N. Y., Jan. 9.—Leroy suf
fered a fire loss of $75,000 this morning. 
The conflagration was caused by gas 
explosion in the rooms of the Oaka 
Hose Company. The post office was 
burned, and much mail destroyed. The 
lamps on the House block also were en
tirely burned. This building was the 
finest tn the city, and belonged to Yale 
college.

Toronto, Jan. 9.—John MeBean & Co., 
dry goods merchants, Georgetown, have 
assigned. The liabilities are said to be 
$25,000.

A meeting of those interested in the 
Brodie woollen mills, Streets ville, has 
been called. The mills were closed for 
lack of capital. The liabilities are said 
to be about $24,000, and the Ontario 
Bank ie claimant for $10,000. tfhere i» 
little at the mills on which the creditors 
could realize, for the stock was seized 
recently by the sheriff for wages and 
the money to pay them was advanced 
on its security.

Rev. G. W. Kirby, who has been as
sociated with Rev. G. R. Turk in evan
gelistic work throtigh Canada, has ac
cepted a call to the Methodist church 
at Calgary, Alta.

CANADIAN NOTES. .Council to sanction an agreement for the 
purchase by this company of certain of 
the assets of the Vancouver, West
minster-, Northern & Yukon Railway 
Company.

Man Sold His Wife For a Watch—Pro
posed All-Canadian Exhibition 

at Toronto.
New Railway.Coboo if. Ont., Jan. 8.—Judge Ben

son een d George Albert Reynolds, 
of Percy township, to three months in 
jcil for ir- . g to commit bigamy. Rey- 
n«4.1s is <-—■ man who traded his wife 
off to his ‘brother Walter f<n a $15 
watch. The pair were married and 
pleaded guilty of bigamy. They got four 
months each to-day. The parties agreed 
in court to resume their legal relation
ship after serving their terms. The 
original couple have two young chil
dren and George was left in charge of 
them while the second marriage took 
place.

Another Outbreak.
Chicago, Ill., Jan. 9.—A portion of the 

plant of the Federal Manufacturing 
Company, in South Chicago, was burn-* 
ed to-day. The estimated loss is $150,- 
000.

iAppointment Gazetted.
Arthur L. Sifton is gazetted as Chief 

Justice of the Northwest Territories.
Financial Statement.

A statement prepared by the finance 
department for the six months end'ng 
with December, shows the revenue to 
have increased $3,579,000 over the same 
time last year. The expenditure was 
over $2,000,000 less, so that there is a 
betterment in
time last year of $5,088,783.

until daybreak, these now being cared 
for by a charitable settler, 
cabin they fell utterly exhausted after 
reporting the disaster some miles down 
the beach.

The Prince Arthur is a total wreck, 
even the flotsam being smashed and 
broken on the beach.

Mr. Klocker leaves on the first avail
able ‘boat on Monday for the scene of 
the disaster to look after the welfare of 
the survivors and see that the remains 
of the six men recovered are given pro
per burial.

at whose

Girl Burned to Death.
Limburg, Jan. 9.—There was a serious 

fire at the oil wells of Boryslay yester
day. Twenty-seven springs were affect
ed. Twenty houses were destroyed, and 
a girl was burned to death. The dam
age is about $120,000.

w

1WORLD’S FAIR.Exhibition Proposal.
Montreal, Jan. 8.—The Montreal 

branch of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association have endorsed a proposal 
to hold an all-Canadian exhibition at 
Toronto and have appointed! Robert 
Munro to represent Montreal on a dele
gation which will ask for a grant at 
Ottawa.

finances over the same Committee Will Arrange Details of Con
gress of Arts and Science.GAGE’S STATEMENT.

Declares There Is No Bubonic Plague 
in San Francisco.

RECOGNIZED UNION.

Coal Company Requests Miners to Join 
the United Workers.

GEN. GOBIN’S EVIDENCE. St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 9.—The general 
scope of the international congress of 
arts and science has been announced by 
the World’s Fair management through 
Howard J. Rogers, director of 
gresses. Eminent specialists hive been 
appointed to arrange the details of the 
plan. This committee will meet for con
sultation on January 10th, and will re
port final recommendations to the advis
ory board on January 17th.

Geo. F. Parker, the London resident 
representative of the World’s Fair, ar
rived last night from England. He will 
remain in the city several days to in
spect the site of the fair and the pro
gress of Great Britain’s preparations for 
an exhibition.

UNSOUNDED STORY.

No Truth in Report That Mr. Chamber- 
lain Had Been Killed or 

Shot At.

Commander of Troops ’Sent to Strike 
District Appears Before the 

Commission.
*San Francisco, Jan. 8.—Gov. Gage, in 

his biennial message to the legislature, 
reiterates his former statement that 
there never has been and is not now 
any bubonic plague in San Francisco. 
He says the visit of Surgeon-General 
Wyman and his assistant, Dr. Glennon, 
and their examination of health condi
tions here will save the state from all 
further annoyance of threats of impro
per quarantine and of inaccurate reports 
growing out of reckless investigations.

Beviere, Mo., Jan. 9.—All the .Central 
Ccal & Coke Company’s mines are now 
members of the United Mine Workers of 
America, the mines here having just 
been organized at the request of the 
company. The Central company form
erly was strongly opposed to the recogni
tion of the union. The whole coal min
ing industry of Missouri is now or- 
genized and yearly agreements have 
been adopted.

con-New Railway.
Robert J. Campbell, of New York, will 

leave here to-morrow for Québec to 
fer with the directors of the Quebec & 
Lake Huron railway, with reference to 
its construction. The line will start at 
Quebec and end at the mouth of French 
river, on Georgian Bay, the northwest 
angle of Lake Huron. It will connect 
with the navigation of Lakes Huron, 
Michigan and Superior. The object is 
to provide for the exportation of agri
cultural products of Manitoba and Wes
tern Canada and the United States. It 
would be the shortest route between the 
forementioned lakes and ocean naviga
tion between America and Europe.

Majority Increased.
Simcoe, Jan. 8.—The returning officer 

for North Norfolk to-day opened the bal
lot boxes and made the official declara
tion of votes cast by the electors. Little 
had 1,864 votes and Snider 1,764, mak
ing Little’s majority an even 100.

Refused to Eat.
Toronto, Jan. 8.—Frances Amelia 

Bain died in the General hospital here 
this morning from starvation, having re
fused to take food for 16 days. She was 
about to be removed to an asylum.

Must Use Soft Coal.

f!
Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 9.—After oc

cupying eight days, during which they 
presented about 150 witnesses, the 
union men closed their case to-day before 
the strike commission.

The principal witness to-day was Gen
eral Gobin, of the National Guard, who 
was in command of the Third Brigade 
during the time the troops were on duty 
in the hard coal fields. From his ob
servance, and from reports made to him 
by his officers, it was his opinion, he 
said, that an “excited state of lawless
ness” existed ip the regions, that dis
turbances were numerous, that the pres
ence of troops was absolutely necessary 
to preserve law and order, and that it 
was difficult to maintain the law, even 
after all the tnoops in the state had 
been placed in the disturbed territory. 
The witness said that when he first 
went into the coal regions he was un
able for a time to get vehicles to carry 
his supplies, teamsters refusing to fur
nish them. After his brigade had 
been called the situation became 
extremely serious in several parts 
of the strike territory, and he 
feared he could not cope with the 
situation if it grew worse. He so in
formed the governor. The now famous 
“shoot to kill” order issued by him after 
his soldiers had been attacked by stones 
was touched upon by Mr. Darrow, coun
sel for the miners. The general said it 
meant every word it contained, and the 
issuance of theprder had a salutary ef
fect upon the immunity 
diers covered.

New York, Jan. 9.—There i» absolute
ly no foundation for the report publish
ed in the United States that Colonial 
Secretary Chamberlain has been 
sinated in South Africa, or for the rumor 
that he has 'been shot at.

Effect on Market.
London, Jan. 9.—There was an- excit

ing session to-day in the Kaffir market 
in the stock exchange. The unfounded 
report that Colonial Chamberlain had 
been shot in South Africa brought out 
many sellers which quickly depressed 
prices.

No sooner had the market recovered 
from this scare than the news of the 
serious illness of Alfred Beit, the South 
African financier, caused another flurry, 
especially in charters, DeBeers and 
other Rhodesian securities. They closed, 
however, above the lowest quotations 
of the day.

con-
non-

assas-

FOR CHALLENGER.BEFORE THE JUDGE.
New York, Jan. 9.—France probably 

fill join the European powers in the 
blockade of the Venezuelan coast, says 
th»* World’s Port of Spain correspondent, 
for the reason that Venezuela has failed 
to make the first payment of $200,000 
cue on the French claim on December 
31st. Venezuela also owes the French 
Cable Company $20,000, and the com
pany refuses to extend credit to the 
government.

President Castro is deeply incensed, 
and his attempt to borrow money from 
tbe Bank of Venezuela has failed. The 
government already owes that institu
tion $2,000,000. President Castro’s next 
step will be to force a loan from the 
merchants. The better element in 
Venezuela is urging him to give up his 
office. Ilig resignation has been public
ly demanded in a speech delivered in the 
fbiza. It is impossible for him to hold 
power beyond February.

Troops are sleeping in the plazas of the 
03Vital in expectation of an attack.

The foreign bankers are waiting for a 
change in the government before nego- 
bating any loan. General Matos, the 
leader of the revolution, in a public let- 

_r guarantees a satisfactory settlement 
^ith the allies within 24 hours after he 
is inaugurated President of Venezuela. 
He assorts that Castro delays the settle- 

in the hope of uniting the people. 
There is hunger now and there will be 

starvation later. Seven hundred idlers 
at La Guayra have gone to join the 
Evolutionists. There is a rumor that 
^n 1 rid a y the allies will cut the cable 
•"nd then land forces and seize the cus- 
.0ni houses.

Another Warship For Scene.
^ Ti.e Hague, Jan. 9.—In view of the 

:i!s in Venezuela the Dutch crnieèr 
md has been ordered to remain in 

vt Indian waters, and the battleship 
l‘r’iyter is proceeding to Curacoa.

Received in London.
La don, Jan. 9.—President Castro’s 

to the powers, accepting the arbi-

Spars to Be Used on Shamrock III.
Have Arrived at Glasgow.

Glasgow, Jan. 9.—The American made 
spars intended for Shamrock III. have 
arrived here. The hollow mammast, 
eluding the topmast, is 82 feet in length.

Madame Humbert Refused to Answer 
Questions Regarding the 

Crawfords.

BOTH MIGHT LEARN.

Traffic Manager on Railway^ of Britain 
and America.

'
Paris, Jan. 8.—Therese Humbert was 

interrogated to-day for the first time 
since her arrest, the questioning being 
conducted by M. Leydu, judge of in
struction. Lawyer Robert was present 
at the examination in behalf of the ac
cused. It is reported that to M. Leydu’s 
questions she replied with much arrog
ance and confidence. She categorically 
refused, however, to answer a single 
question regarding the Crawfords or 
their millions, saying she reserved her 
replies in this connection for her trial, 
when she would tell absolutely every
thing. Mme. Humbert said she took the 
entire responsibility of the whole affair 
upon her own shoulders, and that her 
family had nothing to do with it. The 
foregoing is the latest version of the 
questioning, but as the proceedings be
fore Judge Leydu were private, it is 
impossible accurately to ascertain what 
occurred.

ex-
London, Jan. 9.—Philip Burtt, general 

traffic manager of the Northeastern rail
road, speaking at the Railway Institute 
of New Yortc, referred to his recent in
vestigation of American railroad 
thods. He expressed general admiration 
of them, and said he was of the opinion 
that British railroad men can learn much 
from America ; at the same time, he 
added, the best American roads will find 
much to learn and admire in English 
railroad management.

ANOTHER SHOCK.

me- Askkabad, Russian Turkestan, Jan. 9. 
—There was another violent earthquake 
at Andijan on Wednesday, but it did 
not result in any further loss of life.

BEIT SERIOUSLY ILL.
iFamous Financier Has Had Apoplectic 

Stroke at Johannesburg. CONSTABLE’S SUICIDE.

Albert Lohman, Who Served on Canadian 
Contingent in Africa, Shot Himself 

In Vancouver. lCapetown, Jan. 9.-Alfred^ Beit, the 
well known South African financier, has 
had an apoplectic stroke at Johannes
burg, and is reported to be dying. Dr. 
Jameson passed through Queenstown 
this morning on a special train bound for 
Johannesburg.

:BARQUE SEIZED. 1-Receipts of hard coal have almost 
stopped. Dealers say. the people who 
are not supplied will have to use soft 
coal for the resti of the winter.

(Special to tbe Times.)
Vancouver, Jan. 10.—Albert Lohman, as

sistant provincial constable to Chief Colin 
Campbell, of this city, and one of the 
best known members of the first contingent 
to Africa, committed suicide this morning 
in the police office here.

Lohman was under a cloud and it was to 
Investigate his affairs that Chief Hussey 
left Victoria last night and came to Van
couver, arriving just In time to hear of 
the shooting.
through the head, never recovered 
sciousness and died in the hospital an 
hour later. Lohman had been drinking for 
weeks and was a cocaine fiend, having 
learned the use ot the drug when he was 
in the hospital In South Africa, after be
ing almbst mortally wounded at Paarde- 
berg. Three days ago he disappeared. Yes
terday he was found by Mr. Campbell, 
who taxed him with forging his name to a 
cheque for $150 for a coast steamer license. 
Lohman admitted having cashed the 
cheque, and was to have arranged repara
tion to-day. Campbell left him in the 
police offlcev in charge of Officer McPher
son, who slept in the same bed. This 
morning Lehman arose, got a revolver and 
returned to bed, lying beside MacPherson, 
who thought he had been getting a cigar
ette paper. A moment later a shot was 
fired.

Lohman was also despondent over the 
suicide of Powell, a former comrade, In 
Vancouver a week ago.

i 4Held at Monte Video at Request of 
German Firm.

1which his sol- \mReports Reassuring.
London, Jan. 9.—The firm of Warner, 

Beit & Co., of this city, confirmed the 
announcement from Capetown of the 
serious illness of Mr. Beit, and said the 
latest reports received regarding his 
condition are more reassuring.

Apple Shipper Fined.
A. K. Hodgins, of Parlthill, Ontario, 

an apple shipper, has been fined 25 cents 
per barrel for an infringement of the 
Dominion Fruit Act. Reports from 
Montreal, Nelson, B. C., Winnipeg and 
Glasgow showed apples shipped by him 
were marked higher grade than the 
quality warranted.

Monte Video, Uruguay, Jan. 9.—Tlie 
Italian barque Maria Madre has been 
seized by the civil authorities here at the 
tequest of a Germa.1 firm. Her captain 
refuses to recognize the right of seizure 
and demanded the immediate release of 
his vessel. This, it is expected, will be 
granted after an inventory has been 
taken. It is not indicated that the in
cident will lead to serious complications.

SUICIDES ON INCREASE. îA report was current earlier in the 
day to the effect that Mme. Humbert 
declared the whole story of the Craw
fords and their millions to be true, and
that the Crawfords really existed, and _______
that in good time they would appear and j- Vienna, Jan. 9.—Statistics for 1902 
confound her enemies.

Over Four Hundred in Vienna During 
Last Year—Some Causes For 

Self-Destruction.

.75:
; n

Lonman shot himself

THIRTY THOUSAND PILGRIMS.
■i idemonstrate that Vienna continues in 

the front rank of the European capitals 
in the number of suicides. The year’s 
record shows that there were 453 suicides 
and 467 attempts at self-destruction. The 
number of women suicides increased in 
ten years from 57 to 124. Most of the 
deaths are attributed to love and to 
hunger. The former was responsible 
for 160 suicides or attempts at self- 
destruction, poverty for 158, insanity for 
127, domestic troubles for 72 and finan
cial losses for 19.

One hundred and sixty persons hanged 
themselves, 148 used firearms in taking 
their lives, 60 drowned themselves, and 
350 took poison.

For Moderator.
Immence Crowd Visited the Tomb of 

King Victor Emmanuel II.

Rome, Jan. 9.—The anniversary of 
the death of King Victor Emmanuel II. 
was observed to-day iby a pilgrimage to 
his tomb in the Pantheon. The proces
sion was two miles in length and 30,000 
persons participated, including delega
tions from all the provinces, and 1,000 
veterans of the War of Independence, 
with whom King Victor Emmanuel III. 
shook hands. Hundreds of wreaths 
were put on the tomb. Great crowds 
ivitneesed the ceremony.

Ottawa, Jan. 8.—Rev. Dr. Armstrong, 
of St. Paul church, will be nominated 
for moderator at the Presbyterian Gen
eral Assembly, which meets in Vancou
ver next June.

THE COAL SITUATION..DUTY ON COAL. i
-Independent Operators Ask $10 a Ton 

For Anthracite.
D. Gallery, M. P., Would Like It 

Removed.
W

■New York, Jan. 9.—Domestic sizes of 
anthracite coal were quoted at $10 a 
ton at tide-water yesterday by the inde
pendent operators. By the coal carrying 
roads the same grades of coal were 
quoted at $5. Representatives of the 
big companies said there was no degrease 
in the amount of coal coming to this 
city, and that none of it was being sold 
as an independent output

Ottawa, Jan. 9.—Dan Gallery, M. P., 
is here to-day asking that the duty be 
taken off coal. A similar proposal is 
now before the United States congress. 
Mr. Gallery saw Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Ottawa city applied to the British ad
miralty asking for a refund of the war 
tax on Welsh coal purchased by the city. 
A reply has been received by Lord 
Min to stating that it cannot be done.

TWO MINERS ARRESTED.

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 9.—Two miners 
named Kent and Walsh were arrested 
at Westville, N. S., last night on 
picion of having attempted to blow up 
the saft in the Bank of Nova Scotia 
building yesterday morning, and of hav
ing robbed a jewellery store of goods 
valued at $1,000. w
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x-ÿ VANCOUVER NOTES. credit, together with the other members
instru-CANDIDATES FORADVANCES TOWARDS SOCIALISM

of the board, in having been 
mental in bringing this about. The by
jaw for the erection of the High school 
had been passed 
that sanctioning the construction of 
Point Ellice bridge, and the former had

for six

D»KIDNEY PILLS■>?:By Swiss Nation—Lecture on Subject at 
Socialist Party’s Meeting.

The $eath is announced of Mrs. J. M.
Atkins. The deceased, who was 67
years of age, had long been a resident of , ._A .
Vancouver, and was the mother of Labor hall was again taxed to its 
Messrs. T ’ p. and J. M. Atkins, of the utmost capacity last evening on the oc- 
McDowell Atkins, Watson Company, of a lecture by W. F Best on
and R^Oktkins, of Messrs. Atkins * hU
’ An*0early start is being made in pre- remarks by tracing the history of the
liminaty hrmngements by some of the country and explained the conditions
men who ate interested in connection which led to the formation of the Swiss
with the Bulkley valley colonization republic. Several lantern pictures of lead- Before Trustee Jay took his seat one

tSha^w«hln alewTays'a meet.glaTrs"mo4t£s Jtc., *-------------  boarfT.d^ to^fthe^hooTbolks

of “t^i^tst™^ thUat of°Brit!shCCo,nymbia: He described Spoke 00 Matters Pertaining to Educa- swere^'affirmafively^but expiait Zt
Messrs. ,T. W. McIntosh, Elliott, Davies the Swiss as bemg a ^ppJ' ™nt™ ^ tJon the City-Aids. McCandlCSS the educational department authorized
and others, and plants for what is to be lot- They possessed many things whlcn J the books used. Considerable loss would
done this year will then be discussed. were socialistic, viz.. direct legislation, and Grahame. be incurred if a radical change in the
Another investigating party may be through the initiative and referendum; list was ordered by the educational au-
sent north. municipal ownership, etc. --------------• thorities after the board had gone to the

At the annual meeting of the Van- After the address and the usual ques- u ) expense of purchasing a supply of those
couver Builders’ Exchange the following Residents of Oaklands district turned ac present in use.officers were elected to the ensuing “erIand had man/ things in advance out in a body o£ Saturday evening to Trustee A. Huggett was next, called
year: President, W. Hepburn, vice-pre countries thev were lacking in hear the views of Trustees Dr. Lewis on. He agreed with Dr. Hall that some

î-iŒiTÆiurrs “• vErBls s,; «■;„* -rss
Carter was nominated as second vice- reason for this was because capital for the mayoralty^ had to say on mu d;dn’t compiete the High school coursa,
president of the B. C. Lumber & Shingle ?ot reaeLed that stage of intensif cipal matters.' The fire hall, m which ^ shoJd haTe an opportunity of
Manufacturers' Association and R. H. that it had in other countries. Switzer- the meeting Was-held, was taxed to its / ; themselves with a commercial 
Alexander was appointed secretary. lan,i undoubtedly would come to it when ulmost Throughout the proceedings a pp. *Albert'O. Lohman, who committed the rest of the world had an.wed at the cheerful harmony and unanimity pre- dThe qimstiqn of the segregation of the
suicide on Saturday, will be given a turning of the present wage system into vailed and after the different candi- ^ did not require comment. The
military funeral by the Sixth, D. C. O. that of the collective ownership of a 1 dates had spdkeri the ladies served cof- ^ faad deak ^uh the matter in a 
Rifles, to-day. The following letter, the means of production and distnbu fee and cake, and the meeting assumed straightforward way, but as it was a
penned Üÿ the deceased, was interpreted tlo“- ..... the form of af pleasant social gathering. maUer Qnly in the jurisdiction
to the coroner’s jury ou Saturday. It A d"®t "as p'ayed by t.he tw0 h1*1® Watson Clairke was voted to the chair, council of public instruction nothing 
was addressed to Mrs. Ada Reichers, Miss W mns and a recitation given by and addressed1 the meeting briefly. The i eould be done. A ,building for Victoria
792 Van Ness avenue, San Francisco: Miss Belle Chapman on Virtue ^Sacri- uext year be said would likely be one ^ wa3 absolutely necessary. In
“This is the last letter I will write in fied; 0T the Sweat Shops Victim, during which considerable expenditure ; c]osing he promised, if elected, to do his
this world. I have no luck and no sense. Next Sunday evening a paper willbe w(mid be made iA general improvements, | utmost in the intercst 0f education in
I have always been the one that brought te®d bX V. B. Christopher on The ( and in carrying out those already com- yietoria.
disgraeeion my family, oil you and on all Principles of Socialism. menced. He advised those who had Ald H M Grabame, aldermanic can-
the friends. Lebe wohl, mein liebe Ada. votes to th2îk W®U bef”e casting toeir didate fo'r North Ward, referred to the
I wish I. had always taken your advice. QUESTION OF RECIPROCITY. ballots on Thursday next. area and population of North Ward, and
I would then be better.off and more re- " Dr. Hall, the first candidate to speak, Considere<l that that district did not re
spected in this world. Oh! why was 1 Committee of League Waited on Hon. expressed pleasure at meeting the peo- ce;ve en0Ugh of the expenditure in pro- 
not killed in the late wari Then^ I Clifford Sifton at St. I aul. piti 0f Oaklands. At a meeting held in. porti0n to the other wards. Oakland»
would haye had an honorable death.” The ~ that district by the labor candidates the j^id got a totaj 0f $500 expenditure dur-
letter was signed “Albert.” Another let- St Paul, Minn., Jan. 10.—Interna- present system of paying teachers was • the year He favored abolishing the
ter, addressed “Mien Liebe Mama,’1 and ; tional reciprocity between Canada and crjticizéd. He believed in equal salary war(^ system. In regard to the exhibi-
eviderttly. intended for his mother in the the United States was the theme of a j £0r work, regardless of sex, and ^ion tjie outstanding accounts had not
Old Country, was dated December 18th. conference between Hon. Clifford Sifton, had a(jVocated that system ever since jet’been paid because of the lack of 
It /Was «not finished, but in it he ex- Canadian minister of the interior, and elected to the board. There was no dis- funds. The exhibition was a good thing 
pressed the hope that E. and G. would a committee of Minnesotans representing crimination * shown in fixing the salaries for ^he city, and should be continued.
___ pay him the money that he had bor- the National Reciprocity League. The Q£ maie or female teachers, and the in- More money should be spent on street
rowed to help them out of financial dif- committee was strongly in favor of re- f0pmation upon which the labor candi- improvements. Before closing Aid. Gra- 
ficulties. He also said that he expected ciprocity, and some of its members went (jates based their contention was not bame promised, if elected, to do his 
soon to take up a piece of land, and ex- so far as to advocate absolute free trade ^^able. In fixing the salaries of teach- best to have a sidewalk lgid from Ed- 

his mother would between the countries. Hon. Mr. Sifton cr£j ^ ttature of the certificates held, monton road to the foot of the Jewish 
said that when the reciprocity commis- a,bility and length of service were the eatery hill.
sion went away disappointed from principal points taken into consideration. Aid. McCandless, the people’s candi- 
Washington five years ago, it was a sad >piie best teachers in his opinion should da^a for the mayoralty, was accorded an 
blow to reciprocity sentiment m Canada. tea(yh the junio^ grades, as education enthusiastice reception. He had served on 
He thought that an education campaign coui(j not amount to much unless its both the school board and city council, 
must first be undertaken in .the United foundation was of the best. Education cn(j having completed his apprenticeship 
States before public sentiment would be wag much same as a building; a
aroused to a point where the matter g00d foundation, was necessary to ensure argument of Mayor Hayward when he 
could be urged to a definite conclusion. a good superstructure. There were 62 ran against Mayor Redfem was that

teachers on the city staff. The lowest 
salary paid ip the primary department

m i at the same time as
CURE

All Forms of Kidney Trouble from 
Backache to Bright's Disease.

If you have a Backache, Sideache, Scanty or Highly 
Colored Urine, or anything wrong with 

your Kidneys take

obeen completed and in use 
months, -while the -work on the latter 
had not commenced. (Laughter.) He 
closed with a plea for support, promis
ing if elected to give all educational 
matter careful consideration.

I MET THE ELECTORS OF
OAKLANDS SATURDAY

ONE OF FIREMEN
WAS INSTANTLY KILLEDw AE

Doan’s Kidney Pills.
t The Earnings of Canadian Pacific, Grand 

Trunk and International Railways 
Last Year.

N They cured Mr. T. Lobn, Bathurst Village, N.B.—they will cure you.
He says,—I was very much troubl d with seveie pains in the 

y baôlt, just over tbe kidueys. A friend told me about Doan’s Kidney Pills, 
so I procured two boxes, and oefore I had need them all I waa completely 
relieved of all pain. There is nothing liuo them.

■mall of

$S KIDNEY PILLS10.—The Globe saysToronto, Jan. 
that the three great railway systems of 
Canada, the Canadian Pacific Grand 
Trunk and Intercolonial, earned during 
the year 1902 the enormous sum of $75,- 
675,342, the largest earnings by far in 
the history of Canadian railways. This 
amount was distributed as follows: C. 
P It.—$39,584,000; an increase over 
last year of $5,521,000; Grand Trunk, 
$30,036,470; an increase of $l,Uo~,2ny, 
Intercolonial, $6,055,363.

m
ELECTION PREPARATIONS.1

Labor Men Met and Organized to Fur
ther the / Interests of Their 

Candidate.!
A meeting was held in Labor hall on 

Saturday evening for the purpose of or
ganizing the committees for the labor 
candidates. J. W. Bolden, president of 
the trades and labor council, presided, 
and spoke of the need of uniting for the 
purpose of electing their candidates. He 
referred to the candidature of John Hall, 
wuo had been compelled to tender his 
resignation soon after being selected by ■ 
them. While the committee could not 
reindorse him, yet he felt sure the union 
laborers would be favorable to his can
didature.

A strong committee was formed, and 
if was decided to use Jones’s cigar store 
as the headquarters for the labor candi
dates.

The various candidates were then call
ed upon to delîever short speeches. Aid. 
Williams, who arrived at the meeting 
before it closed, was also given an oppor
tunity to express his views, being well 
received.

n Fatal Collision.
The Grand Trunk aud Wabash freight 

trains were in a head-on collision near 
Port Robinson, south of St. Catharines, 
to-dav. The Grand Trunk was a dou
ble-header, South-bound, and the Wa
bash was running North from Niagara 
Fal’s Fireman Robert MoHarg, ot 
Fort Erie, was killed instantly. Both 
the G. T. R. engineers were uninjured. 
Several cars of both trains went over the 
embankment. The accident is supposed 
to have been caused by the failure of the 
air brakes to work.

Roberts Cannot Come.
At a meeting of the Irish Protestant 

Society a letter from Lord Roberts was 
read announcing his inability to visit 
Canada this year.

SPRANG A LEAK AND
SETTLED AT WHARF

I
of the

Pump Being Erected to Clear Hold of 
Water-Plans of the Owning 

Company.

I!
1 ii

The career of the steamship Victorian, 
the vessel on the Canadian waters, has 
begun rather inauspiciously. The ves
sel was towed over here from Tacoma 
Sunday by the American tug Sea Lion 
and at the entrance to the harbor was 
taken in charge by the Victoria tugs Al
bion and Sadie, and taken to Spratt’s 
wharf, in the upper harbor. Here she 
lay all night, and so far as any one 
aboard knew was perfectly tight. Early 
on Monday, however, four and a half 
feet of water was found in her hold. 
Those in charge of the steamer were 
immediately notified, and for a time it 
was feared the ship would sink at the 
wharf. The leak began, it is said, at 3 
o'clock, and by 7 o’clock there 
siderable excitement over the condition 

, or the vessel. One of the city fire
Anaemia, or poor or watery blood, is gines was called into requisition, in ad-

three years was a long enough term for a trouble from which most growing girls, dition to the steamers Sadie and Albion,
anyone. In Mayor Hayward’s remarks and many young boys suffer. It comes Fortunately, however, it was soon found

. was $500, the highest $800, and the aver- jn same hall that gentlemen had at a critical period of the young per- that the services of all were not needed.
He \\ as Shot by His Companion After age 0596.36, the average to male teach- gone into history to find mayors who had son’s life, and unless prompt steps are The fire engine, which had been hurried

Being Wounded in Pram era, $600, being just a little above the occupied office for four terms. John taken to enrich the blood and thus down to the wharf,
Thnt tho on mine eummpr will witntum Hold-Up. general wage.,. In the intermediate Qrant was one of those referred to. He strengthen the system, decline, and most eventually only the Sadie’s syphon was

Ttl_j tt;h t ttt- t f\ rrt i grade the lowest salary paid was $520, djd not think the electors wished a l;kely consumption will follow. Dr. Wil- able to keep the water down. At the
in the RmindAr/ronntrv seems to be ! i ^.c^os^e’ JaD* ? Four men al- j -highest $750, and the average $625.70, repetition of what happened in the four lia ms’ Pink Pills is the only medicine hour of going to press a steam pump
demnnstnted hv^n formation which has to,*V*ve been ™embera of the gang average for male $620 and average for terms Mr. Grant was mayor. Mayor that acts directly upon the blood and the from the Albion works is being erected
h<vpn received y from Midwnv hv the whlcJ? hc d A Burlm^ton train^ six femaie $026. From this it would be Hayward had had three ye-ars, and the nerves, promptly restoring the ailing one on the main deck, and with this Engineer
boefi wteived from M.dway by the months ago at Marcus, Ill., have oeen seen that the Radies were favored in the speaker nroposed that he take a rest, to complete health and strength. The McGuire (formerly of the Lome, who

A nrivfltc nnrrc<mnndont writing from aires^cd' o£ the Prisoners says a intermediate gj^de. In the senior grade (Lauglite® following statement from Mrs. :Lena M. brought the steamer over here from the
mem^r of the TMmes staff' ^enxber,of ̂ .e «ang was wounded be- the loWest. salary paid was $540, highest ? Ald. McCandless rthen told of the er- Ryan,- of Welland, whose daughter was Sound), hoped to be able. to. clear the

stsien-.tJmf Hiiv« enffinccra arc busilv ' * ^«adefsfandmg in signals. $900 average**$745.33, the average for r0neous report drawn up by the Mayor a victim of anaemia, gives the strongest water out of the ship’s hold. He thinks
fnJ^ nn ^.f tb. rfvlr ^ ^ ^ i’T b'°™ °peIb mole teachers being $772. The reason in the interview with the government j proof of the value of these pills. Mrs. that the leak is a small one, caused

-= , . ns the ‘ ‘® ™bbers nnnitched the engine, and , were lower than others Dr. Hall oc the Indian reservation question. The j Ryan says: “About three years ago the probably by the steamer touching
Tîi l t . d pat ,tbe W()Undfd ma“ on hoard. One exp]ajned wad .because they had not council had recommended the paying of health of my dnv.ght™-. Birdie, became ground as she was being towed to her

P^ty saidato„bim,’, “0an ta'k been on the staff as long. The present exhibition accounts, but as funds were so bad that I was seriously alarmed, wharf in the upper harbor,
the emends’ and vnrds will he situated h t t ^ ‘th Wh^th*1 ^ system he claimed was one of equal not available it was impossible. The She was pale and almost bloodless, had He says that coming over from theîhere ^tf tocatina Enaineer Bald ? salary for equal services. j Mayor should long ago have called a no appetite, lost flesh and suffered from Sound yesterday she never took in a
win is now there in eonsiTltation with __________ ____ The schools ' were never in a better meeting of citizens and explained the severe headaches. I took her to a doc- particle of water, and appeared perfect-
the tira engineers' Pollard and Ham- T'n«ST ivn nnip condition than” at present, and he quot- shortage so that it could be fully and tor, and although his treatment was fol- -V staunch. Mr. McGuire describes the
mena . mv,e t,nre Ween in the Pelt fnr the 1 ' ed figures showing :how favorably the publicly discussed. At the night of the lowed for some time, it did not benefit vessel as a splendid craft, capable of

Tverihern ter enmo time m«t and t w_________ _. T „ „ . „ n umber of students passed at the recent banquet at the board of directors the her. I then tried some other remedies, beating anything in these waters, or in-
wiioilhave been survevin" a line from Tncmsinr Tt. Ontmit High school entrance examinations com- secretary announced that he expected a but these also failed, and she had wast- deed on the Sound. In this connection
Curlew to Midway and * thence on to g p ' pared with those passed by other cities shortage of $2,000. But the president of ed away to à mere shadow of her former it might be stated that the Victorian
Mvers Greek ’ mv, p..,,,., of the province. He had always been in tbe association, Mayor Hayward, had self. At this stage I was advised to holds the record for the fastest passage

Tt is also rumored that work on the favor of free books. Three years ago qUOted figures to prove the contrary, give her Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and , between Skagway and Port Townsend,
two tunnels on Mvers Creek will be ner. „n th mines hnvine tbe government had been waited upon to and expressed the opinion that everything she began this treatment. Almost from She was overhauled at big expense lastcommenced within a^fortnighti People w îlTith™ whether ftie books needed eouhlbe would be all right. The speaker also the outset these pills helped her, and ! -Tune. She then passed inspection, had
in thatrnart of the countrv are delighted th„ weot hetnn confined there- Prlnted and sold to pupils at cost. The held that there had been a waste of as she continued their use, the color her trial trip and was then laid up. She
over: the prospect of at last securing the fnre Pfn firs dnw nnerftinns Monday to reP*y bad bem tbat. as tbe h00*^? were œoney ;n arranging for the reception of came back to her oheeks, her appetite j 18 beautifully furnished and could, he
entrance of the big American line, and Friday inclusive The fi-ur’es are; ?Le copyrighted it_ was impossible. Pereon- the Duke and Duchess of Oomwall. He improved, the headaches ceased to trou- j considers, easily make the run between
its effect on business generally in the e non. rentre Star" 1 no- War ally be wlsbed t0 see. a more practical believed that it was fitting to give the hie her, and by the time she had taken j “~,°eî.,and tbe Mainland in two hours,
interior is bound to be beneficial Paéle ’ S1fi- Pinnt 50- Velvet 50’ education given the children of Victoria, I0yai party a loyal reception, but what eight boxes she felt stronger and better : vSctorlan^fni^ihri^minai Co. will utilize theinterior is bound to benencial. We, 810 Giant, 50, Velvet, 50, ^ he did n-bt believe in adding any ; done for $5,700 could have been than she had ever done in her life be- 1 Sidney Ld t^^Mainl^nd^3 John

The Le Roi is inst commencing to in- more subja=ta t0 the p'e3ent oarriculum. | accomplished for $3,500. Mayor Hay- fore. I think Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills j and A. E. Wood are in thé city overoielng 
., . . J , ... A i. Sonie should be removed. | -ward had endeavored to obtain advertise- are unsurpassed for all ailments of this *he fitting up of the vessel for the purposes

tL? rCrL?! V L ri,e Start In regard to the segregation of the ment through his connection with the kind, and strongly recommend them to i to adapt her.
The Kootenay shipped its* first ca^ of Chinese, he asserted that the board had Tourist Association. He would involve other mothers.” j tlon of the Victoria Terminal railway" by

n_. ™ Jf? -hinmonts for n not the power to establish a separate the city in litigation in otder to compel Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills not only cure the present company, been very active in
... y’ . p. j] school for Chinese pupils. Some had the Indians to remove weirs from the al. cases like the above, but also cure £?®_wlttl the city council, says

Interest ha's occur- said; “Well, do it anyhow." He did not Cowichan river. Taxes had been in- all other troubles arising from poor blood contract with^^he^citv*7 1
red in connection with the actual work- believe in setting the authorities at de-j creased twenty-five per cent, during the or weak nerves, such as rheumatism, . give a better service Ilian that agreed^to.
rea i co ec o . . fiance. If elected he would do his ut- 1 Mayor’s term of office. The speaker partial paralysis, St, Vitus’ dance indi- The deserting of the later scheme, that
ing operations of t e g • most to promote education as much as also alluded to those celebrated “Pacific gestion, kidney and liver troubles, scro- route ^Pnninfm? th=Ubt,e. sfxTTj,ce,, 0Tci th®
t e ecisio s i possible with- the least expense. | cable telegrams,” and in other particu- ; fula, and eruptions of the skin, etc. 1 freight cars and the other°for a°nfastf pa's"
nage"_______________ _ Trustee G. Jay was pleased to see lars criticized the Mayor’s administra- i Tliese pills are also a direct cure for the senger service, is due -to the action,1 he

Oftonsumption” v a remark often made rvoit vw« the ladies present. It showed they took , tion. | ailments from which so many women a?,ys-.h0’ ^ata,ia clty rou?"
of à fleshy man. pie remark expresses LEGAL NEWS. an interest in public affairs, and as the A vote of thanks to the chair closed suffer in silence. Give the pills a fair frustratedthe carrying8out of^that',scheme"

t>oèulaf'teeognition of the fact that . ,, , . , mothers of children attending schools he the meeting. trial and they will not disappoint yon. \ The Terminal Company, he says, intended
the àigfi of consumption is emaciation, Gases Before hullJUourt Acceptai c. I believed thetfi entirely capable of Intel------------------------- ■ The genuine are sold only in boxes that ! to have the vessels necessary for thatloss of flesh. On —. F. J. Deane s Tender for Nelson ligently selecting the;r representatives FBRNIB D-ISASTEK. ' have the full name “Dr. Williams’ Pink ; b“* t in this city, but for election and
to other hand, a Tribune Confirmed. ^ "htfboard DurinThU term -------- - Mh for Palo People,” on the wrapper ; C^ag^Te î^he^pa^^p^
gain in flesh IS SAi'H Jr) .. .I,,.,, I on the boardi he had occupied the post To the Editor:—“F. M.,” in last night’s around every box. If your dealer does clous, and. if the new scheme/could not be
sure sign that wast-/Æ^. Argument was nmsnen or tn appe 0f chairman of the building and grounds Times, asks rln a sneering way whv 1 did not have them, send direct to the Dr. ratified as an agreement they must act
ing diseases are be-in O’Brien vs. Mackintosh before thé crmmittee ,nd was thus able to sneak not take steps to have these abuses recti- Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., ïad™ tb,V^lstmg agreement and provide afri-^ed. WÆÊÊk Full court on Friday, and that in the JS Lin aad «*e pills will be sent post paid at

Bmaciated. peo- next case, Star Mining Co. vs. Byron various school buildings of the city. One think? , I am. a very humble individual, ^ cents a box, or six boxes for $2.o0. has been acquired. She will be overhauled
pie with obstinate rv> un F V Rndwcll of the irreatêst difficulties tlie school but a miner all the same, learned In the — ■ ■ - for their purposes, and will thus be made,coughs, bleeding hite Co., ta p. . . , g . . , school of experience, not in the school of EXAMINERS APPOINTED capable of carrying eight freight cars and
hinps nitrht-sweats K. CM was counsel for the plaintiffs, 'board had to contend with was to find miDeSi nor dude factory, coming out a full- " * about 400 passengers. She has the neet-s-

y who aDDeai and E P Davis K C • accommodation for the ever increasing fiedged lexpert. Had I advised the com- ^ „ . , , —T , v , ®ar>’ machinery, and when the alterations
* r * ■ i and s S Tavlor K C for the re-, number of pupils. There was an iq- pany's officials I would Just have been For Regimental School of Instruction In have^ ^eon made to her which arebeen perfectly ana » o. layior, iv. l., ior me re . . the srhnnl ntt^ndnnc» nf ooo treated as Mr. McUregor, the Inspector of Practical Work—Other Chances contemplated she will, they think,cured, by the use of spondents. This appeal was completed cr?ase in thq, school attendance ot mines> was—ve^ soon sent about my busl- practical vvoik uuier Changes. be a model ferry. Work will go
1^, Pierce’s Golden this morning, judgment being reserved,, children per ^nnum. Dunng the year ness. It was a case of necessity, not " * forward on her at once, and no tlnn» will

Tiicpnvprv BH| and the court adiourned until 11 a m six teachers h^d been added to the staff, choice, or a means for an end; Just like The following regimental order has ue wasted in getting her ready in cornptl-
The several stem od Monday one in the High school and five in the the most of the miners are placet! I been issued by Capt. Hall, commanding j ahaceriTitU tbe terms of the ^--eement with
of the cure were re- The peremptory list for Monday is as different graded schools. In Victoria thatW weift°°to ïernie*11^ work, and when t^ie ^ Regiment;» j The barge Washington. Vice-President
corded in ounces follows: McClary vs. Howland; Symons West the problem of accommodation was they saw the state the mine was in came The following man having been attested Î W°°d ®u.vs* has not been acquired by them,
and pounds of in- vs. Bonthrone; Oppenheimer vs. Sper- ™ost pressing. The present building right back, because they had. money to is taken on the strength of the regiment 'j™1^!?” ?2?ptB herself to aH the
creasing weight. iBWBBI ling- Ah Tam vs Robertson was in a very dilapidated condition, and br ng them back. F M. s sneers dont and given the number opposite his name: netds of tUt work-ctcusmg WC*6U.1* 11116’ 11X11 -Laui ^oueivbuu. j „ bring back the valuable lives, or comfort No. 57, Gr. B. Urquhart Jackson, Nov.When there is gain f’hqmhers W’as not largé enough to adequately ac- the mothers, widows and orphans that are 26th. 1002. *
in flesh the wasting U|VB ^ u s> commodate ail wrho attended. If elect- left by this disaster. Company’s overseers, , The following men having been granted
disease is being tRS m John Houston’s application for recon- ed he would*’advocate a new building »s he calls them, don’t take instructions their discharge are struck off the strength mHa _ ,
Rurel-v cured MSS Bt# sidération of the order ns to tenders for for flint distidet Roth the South Pnrk from their employees. “F. M.,” before of the regiment : No. 151), Gr. W. A. Black- °.Ti Qu°tatlons are Victoriasurely cured. MOM aiœvauon or tnc oraer as to tendere for lor that distinct. Both the bouth rar* fae ta printers’ Ink, should try and bourn. Jan. 5th, 1903; No. 161, Gr. H. H. wholesale prices paid for farm produce

Mr.Will H.Whitmire, purchase of the assets of the Tribune and Kingston street schools, m James think a little, if that were possible. My- Thomas, Jan. 5th, 1903. this week:
of Arkton, Rocking- Association, of Nelson, came up for fur- Bay were filled, two cloak rooms 'of the self or my class have nothing to do with! The following men having been passed Potatoes (new), per ton ...
S^iJSîdflbôiirthïfiUtof^a ther hearing -on Saturday. Several of North Ward school had been converted ^nai,ng a mine or other public work F. by the acting adjutant are posted to their Carrots, per ICO lbs.........?c^b?4vh w= rali«fiUd&t^nddhLp» the heavier creditors are in favor of- into classrooms, while the pressure at ?pin!°on æl'rx^î^omnanv^Ni2’*^r Aj’ h' I Paraffipi Pper 100 ffia. "i:::
asththaticVrouW^aiMiïekdSrmed^me^ftt^nw P°^ston’s tender of $6,000, payable by the Central school had only been relieved (>f his co-workers. That is a personal mat- Taylor, No. ‘l Company;' ‘no. 21, Gi> L ! Cabbage, per 100 lbs.............
son was liable to die at anytime. He told me instalments, for the total assets, includ- by using the four apartments of the old ter between himself and them. I have no Wain, No. 1 Company; No. 23, Gr. J. 15. Butter (creamery), per lb. .
that if,w* çould keep the bronchial tubes open. ing book debts, and Houston’s counsel Higih. school. He felt sure that it objections to that. Every man can have Phillips, No. 1 Company; No. 226, Gr. E. Butter (dairy), per Tb............
he might cure him; but after treating him several pressed strongly for an order aDDroving would not he lomr before the board F 8 own 0P,nIoa« but I am not giving opin- T. Laurie, No. 5 Company. T^?8, ^ranch)» Par doz...........weeks and my son growing worse all the time, f’ ou.(l ,ot Derore tie Doard ions. I want facts, Kind all the facts, and The following officers have been appoint- Chickens, per doz...............
I concluded to try Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical this tender. After a lengthy agrument, would have to face the question of the truth. ' I say again the reports were ed to examine the school "of instruction in 1 Hay. per ton .....................
Discovery and ‘ Pleasant Pellets.' I had seen Mr. Justice Martin confirmed the order building another large school building very vague. practical work : Major J. P. Hibben and Oats, per ton ...........
several almost miraculous cures brought about accepting F. J. Deane’s tender of $3,600 in the central part of the citv I HUGH DIXONH Capt. D. B. McCoonan. Barley, per ton .......by the use of these medicines, and of course I y * , , . , ^ , , , , » , . 1 ParL b L1L-y- ! ___ The signalling- class under Lieut Me- Wheat, per ton .......had wonderful faith in them. He used three for the assets exclusive of book debts. It had been urged that the board ! ” Tavish will narndei on Mondav and FYidav B<eef. per !b..............
bottles qf'Golden Medical Discovery ’ at home which are variously estimated as worth should purchase books and rent them to MAN BLOWN TO PIEtCES. evenings at 8 o’clock, beginning January Mutton, per lb.........
Lou|h'ty|o°to w'est vfiriiiLâwng L”uroly from $3-S0° to $5,000. h. B. Robertson pupils. This was a project which, if 1 --------- 12th. Pork, per n,..............
with him*, i am just in receipt of a letter from appeared for Houston, A. E. McPhillips, carried out, would be calculated to spread Philadelnhia Pa Jan 10__One man following N C. (Vs are detailed to eal, per m...............ïlSÏÏSJÏgjXV ■I—Ma"ihardy K. C for Deane; J. H. Lawson. j,„ disease ani discourage the pupils inVir was * half a' dozen V inj™rad 20th ‘ C I^Major W. H. STaid

The Common Sense Medical Adviser, *or hquidator, and A. J. O Rielly lor laudable attempts to keep their ’school and the woman’s wing of the house of Pumfrey.
on receipt of °^ier creditors. . ibooks neat an clean. Of course he , correction was partially wrecked by the
customs and Northern Counties vs. Munro et al, "would, if elected, advocate"any practic- : explosion of several sticks of dynamite

one-cent stamps an order was granted for taking ac- able steps towards lessening the ex- j in a shaft of the new Alteration plant
counts. A. P. Luxton for plaintiffs, J. pense of school books. The policy of the at Holmesburg, a suburb, to-day. The
H. Lawson, jr., and A. J. O’Rielly board two years ago had been the erec-. dead man/ a laborer, was blown to
contra. tion of a new High school, and he took pieces.

m
May Be Ice Famine.

As an offset to the coal famine this 
winter, there now arises, for next sum
mer, a possibility of a famine in ice. 
The stormy weather during New Year’s 
season has prevented the freezing of 
Lake Simcoe to more than an inch or 
so in thickness, and local ice men do not 
expect to be able to put their men to 
work before February 1st, and may be 
prevented then by mild weather.

Fifty Thousand Damages.
London, Jan. 10.—The loss to the Mc

Clary Manufacturing Co. caused by a 
fire last night is placed at $50,000.

I
soon Cause For Alarm.1|

II
' pressed the hope that 

comte) out to British Columbia, if only 
for. a - few months. He wished her a 
merry,>rChristmas and a happy New 
Year* and hoped that 1903 would be hap
pier in every way than 1902. In this 
letter there was no ring of despondency 
or suggestion of any suicidal intention.

WHEN YOU GROW WEAK AND 
YOUR CHEEKS LOSE 

THEIR COLOR.
-

r1
This Means Anaemia, and if Neglected 

Consumption May Follow—Dr. 
liams’ Pink Pills the Only Certain 
Cure.

Wil- was cou-
was now out for mayor. The principal

i'. en-
”"1 lv HILL at work.

osioq ?._______
HiS‘fEli£meers Busy Surveying Lines in 

Boundary—Rumored Work on 
Myers Tunnel.

ti ROBBER KILLED.Store Gutted.
Hamilton, Jan. 10—The departmental 

store of Stanley Hills & Co. was com
pletely gutted by a fire which started 
about 8.30 last night. The loss is be
tween $50,000 and $00,000.

Editor’s Valedictory.

was returned, and
;

London, Jan.* 10.—Rev. J. A. Macdon- 
aid, editor of the Presbyterian, in say
ing’ farewell to the readers of that 
paper, having accepted the editorship of 
the Toronto Globe, says questions of 
duty and of conscience seemed to be’ 
involved in the acceptance of the new 

which he contends no man canposition
disregard without hurt or loss.

Instantly Killed.
Granby, Que., Jan. 10.—Robert Ennis, 

was instantly killed by a broken fly 
wheel in Thomas Dougall’s saw mill last 
night.

NO ONE INJURED.

Man Intended to Shoot the .Duke of 
Sotomayer.

Madrid, Jan. 10.—As King Alfonso, 
the Dowager Queen Christina, and the 

returning from church thiscourt were 
afternoon a man, who afterwards gave 
his name as Feito, fired a pistol at one 
of the carriages in the Royal proces- 

The bullet went wild, and no 
injured. The King heard the

sion. Ambassador Von Holleben was not 
recalled from Washington, says 
dispatch, but learning that his govern
ment was not wholly satisfied with his 
week ,a#id feeling ill and depressed, he 
cabled, for a long leave of absence, 
which, /was immediately granted. He 
will not: return to Washington.

one was
shot and put his h&id out of the carri
age window, but he was immediately 
dragged back into his seat by the Queen 
mother, who was seated beside him in 
the carriage.

The escort of civil guards immediate
ly set themselves upon the would-be as
sassin and overpowered him. Feito 

taken to the police station, where 
kill the

a Berlin

“Ho Won't Olewas
he said he did not intend to 
King, but the grand chamberlain, the 
Duke of Sotomayer, at whose carriage 
he had aimed.

He was searched, and in his pockets 
found unmailed letters marked 

“Registered" and addressed to United 
States President Roosevelt, King Ed
ward. the Emperor of Germany, and the 
President of the High Court of Justice 
of Mexico, and also receipts for a num
ber of registered letters; besides a visit
ing card of tbe mayor of Madrid.

Teito insisted that he was not an an-

I
'

:

-

arcliist.

MR. CHAMBERLAIN. '

Some of London Papers Thing He Has 
Been Too Outspoken.I

London, Jan. 10.—Colonial Secretary 
Chamberlain’s stay in South Africa is 
beginning to attract greater attention. 
Both at Pretoria and Johannesburg he 
received ovations, an interesting feature 
of which was the intermingling of the 
Stars and Stripes and Union Jacks as 
a compliment to Mrs. Chamberlain.

The secretary’s outspoken replies to 
the Boer suggestions, however, are creat
ing a feeling of uneasiness among the 
government supporters here, who pub
licly express doubt whether any good 
will come out of the trip. Briefly, Mr. 
Chamberlain so far has not only practic
ally declared that no further concessions 
can he made by Great Britain, but he 
has also upbraided the Boers for their 
lack of appreciation of what Great Bri
tain already has done. To use the ex
pression of a paper which has always 
been his warm supporter, Mr. Chamber- 
lain “allowed himself to be drawn into 
the game too early.”

WHOLESALE MARKET.
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PILL-FAMD.—10 cents a vial for Dr. 
Agnew’s Liver Pills would not make them 

, , . , . _ ^ __ , the fame they enjoy to-day if the curative
The latest advices from F en, Mor- powers were not in them. Worth will get

occo, say the pretender has re-estab- to the top and that accounts for the won* 
lished his camp about twelve miles from demand for these little gems. They

positively cure Constipation, Biliousness. 
Sick Headache. Sold by Jackson & Co. and 
Hail & Co.—149.

large pages is sent free 
stamps to pay expense of 
mailing only. Send 50 
for the cloth-bound volume or only 31 
stamps for the book in 
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,

1008
The family of the Archduke Leopold 

Ferdinand, brother of the Crown Prin
cess of Saxony, has decided to pay him 
$600,000 provided he will renounce all 
claims to the estates.

ir Fez, and is preparing to assume the 
offensive.

paper covers.
Buffalo, N. Y.

01 ,
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THOSE LOST FROM

DEAD MEMBERS OF
PRINCE ARTHUR

Çaw of Smallpox Brought Frt 
Francisco on Ship Accona N 

Quarantine.

Stripped of her rigging and ca 
the hull partially filled, with ss 
kelp, the wreck of the Victor 
Norwegian barque Prince Artku 
tlie rocks off Umatilla presents 
forlorn picture at luw tide, 
along the beach, it is stated, ci 
around the remains of 
craft, but when the tide is flood cl 
ly see it The bottom being ou 
vessel she has been shorn of a 
ancy, and she stands firmly on tfl

According to news brougli 
y/ • Neah Bay six bodies have com 

and have been buried by the 
The beach is being patrolled looi 
other bodies, but it is thought d 
are in the hull covered with si 
kelp, as it was in the night w 
struck and only those who were 
at the time of the disaster succi 
getting away from the ill-fated 
Others, it is presumed, were ( 
before they could reach the dec!

The survivors are Christophe 
son, the second mate, and Kuird ! 
the sailmaker. The names of th( 
ed are:

Captain Hans Markussen, Fir 
Harmon Doll, Lars Larsen, 9 
Godfrey Olsen, Eagle Andersoii 
seamen; Gustave Moelensen, 
Bamesen, Ferdinand Fredericks! 
den, Frank Folkendal and Philip 
ordinary seamen: Anders, dont 
Christian Christopherson, C-harlei 
topherson, Oscar Marlin and 
apprentice boys. Carpenter whoi 
is unknown.

Capt. Markussen, who was 
mand of the Prince Arthur, ha 
a number of trips to the Sound 
account of this fact shipping n 
at a loss to conjecture how he n 
to get his vessel so close in shore 
was familiar with the entrance 
Straits he should have been able 
the lights on the light-ship anckoi 
Umatilla Reef. Tlie opinion is ad 
however, that he must have been 
in a blifiding snow storm, and ■ 
that he was at a safe distance 
shore.

The Prince Arthur was an ancit 
vessel. She was formerly \the 
barque Houghton Tower and wa 
at Birkenhead 34 years ago.

Oscar Ixlocker acting for Llo 
Port Townsend 'will probably le 
day for the scene of the wreck t 
investigations in the , interest 
underwriters.

the il

THE YEAR’S BUSINESl
In commenting on the business 

the past twelve months R. P. RJ 
Co., in their regular report for J
ber, say:

“The general business of the y I 
closed, while not as large in one I 
leading industries as 1901, may,] 
expansion of other lines, be put d 
very satisfactory.

“The new mining fields ,of the! 
have developed gratifying resull 
business is still increasing, but tj 
tinued low price of metals has I 
the Kootenay district and b usine! 
that territory has not been up tel 
tarions, although the outlook f| 
coming year is decidedly brighten 
withstanding the fact that the ] 
the goods sent in last year to 1 
were imported by the large Yukon 
from Eastern Canada, a good a 
has been done by British Column 
chants, and accounts have bee! 
satisfactory.

“The past year has been ] 
known as ah ‘off’ year in sahd 
cannot therefore be compared wj 
year, but, as this was expected I 
ranged for, the higher values 0] 
the short pack will probably alio] 
profit. The figures for the yean 
show a total of 625,982 cases. I 
bination of a number of cannerid 
one management has been found 1 
more in the interests of the indua 
other combinations are now spd 
It is to be regretted that the din 
between the Federal and provint] 
emments have not settled so as I 
the cannera to meet the keen coin 
caused by the use of traps, etc.] 
Alaska and Puget Sound fish] 
tricts.

^ “The forming of the Lumber J 
tion embracing all the large mill] 
coast, has placed this industry id 
flourishing condition as reganlsl 
and at the same time has not d 
the demand. The only drawbaj 
▼ery bright outlook being scarcity] 
which is likely to be a serious j 
in the near future. The influx] 
tiers to the Northwest Territoi 
opened up a new market in this] 
and has also stimulated the demi 
shingles.

“Owing to many of the Indian 
to the salmon fishing and lead 
schooners short of crews; also to 1 
boisterous weather experienced | 
coast and in Behring Sea, the | 
catch this year was very disapd 
The prices realized for the skid 
ever, were very high, and will I 
measure relieve the situation.

“The output of coal from Val 
Island mines during 1902 is atJ 
same, notwithstanding the use o 
fuel in 'California, but prices 
are slightly lower. The mines 
Crow’s Nest Pass, in West Kd 
are being actively developed and 
ready market for all their outd 
greater part being used to furni 
for smelting purposes.

“Grain freights remain in til 
stagnant position, while those f 
ber show a slight improvement id 
two voyages.

“We quote lumber freights as 
British Columbia or Puget ,Soj
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to Clear Hold of 
F the Owning

iy-

icamship Victorian, 
aadian waters, has 
ciously. The ves- 
here from Tacoma 
lean tug Sea Lion 
to the harbor was 
le Victoria tugs Al- 

taken to Spratt’s 
harbor. Here she 
» far as any one 
rfectly tight. Early 
, four and a half 
found in' her hold, 
the steamer were 
and for a time it 
would sink at the 

gan, it is said, at 3 
lock there was con- 
over the condition 

of the city fire en- 
> requisition, in ad
's Sadie and Albion, 
r, it was soon found 
ill were not needed.
:h had been hurried 
was returned, and 

Sadie’s syphon was 
iter down. At the 
ress a steam pump 
rks is being erected 
1 with this Engineer 
of the Lome, who 
over here from the 

e able to. clear the 
p’s hold. He thinks 

small one, caused 
steamer touching 

being towed to her 
• harbor.
^ing ov »r from the 
e never took in a 
id appeared perfect- 
fcGuire describes the 
à craft, capable of * 
[these waters, or in- 
| In this connection 
that the Victorian 
the fastest passage 

nd Port Townsend, 
at big expense last 

psed inspection, had 
as then laid up. She 
shed and could, he 
ke the run between 
nland in two hours, 
tol Co. will utilize the 
prry business between 
nland. John Hendry 
tin the city overseeing 
reasel for th 
d to adapt 
|H8, since the acquisl- 
I Terminal railway by 
L been very active in 
the city council, says 

carry out the original 
pty. They will even 
I than that agreed to. 
he later scheme, that 
Me service over the 
transportation of the 
I other for a fast pas- 
he -to the action, he 
bers of the city conn
ing in their power to 

that (Scheme, 
ny, he says, intended 

necessary for that 
but for election and 

were subjected to 
he company was pre- 
r scheme/could not be 
mont they must act 
reement and provide a 
ntemplated in It. 
ne, and the Victorian 
ihe will be overhauled 
nd will thus be made, 
sight freight ca 
. She has the necea- 
wheu the alterations 
to her which are 
will, they think, 

y. Work will go 
nee, arid no tlnn> will 
: her ready in vompli- 
of the agreement with

e purposes

lington, Vice-President 
been acquired by them, 
p herself to all the
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cents a vial for Dr. 
would not make them 
to-day if the curative 

them. Worth will get 
accounts for the won- 

hose little, gems. They ^ 
nstipatlon. Biliousness»
1 by Jackson & Co. and
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Sydney, 31s. 3d. to 32s. 6d.; to Mel-1 successful in negotiating the combine 
bourne or Adelaide, 37s. 6d._ to 38s. 9d.; | has been on the streets for weeks. Mr. 
to Port Pirie, 35s. to 36s. 3d.; to Fre
mantle, 47s. 6d. to 50s.; to Shanghai,
37s. 6d. to 40s.; to Kiao-Chau, 40s.; to 
Taku, 45s. ; to Vladitostock,
West Coast, S. A., 32s. 6d. to 35s.; to 
South Africa, 52$. Gd. to 57s. 6d., and 
to United Kingdom or Continent, 50s."

THOSE LOST FROM CANDIDATES WERE
mmm meed h

DR». WOOD’S
NORWAY PINE 2

1 SYRUP |
Munn did not go to England to float his 
scheme. He went there to secure options 
on certain canneries owned in the old 
country. Some little time ago I had a 
letter from Mr. Mùnn, just as he was 
starting for Montreal from England. He party will join tiie steadier at Suva, 
wrote that he had been successful in his Steamer Bertiia has been unfortunate 
mission in England. That is, with one again this winter. She has just returned 
exception, he had secured options on the to the Sound, having run on a submerg- 
canneries owned in England, and was * ed rock as she was pulling out from 
then on his way to Montreal to spend his j Kayak, December 23rd. Several feet of 
holidays with his wife’s relatives in that I her forward keel were torn away. In 
city. This is his last communication. Be- j her voyage to the west from Valdes, as 
fore the contemplated negotiations are far as Kadak, the steamer Bertha saw 
consummated Mr. Munn may; return to | nothing of the Dawson City or Gen.

Siglin. It is now stated that the Daw
son City did not sail direct for Seattle, 
and hope is entertained that she is yet 
safe in shelter of one of the islands off

m
4Qs. ; to

; -Ï \-V

:CURES
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, PaJn in the Chest, 

Croup, Hoarseness, Sore Throa.t, 
Asthma., Whooping Cough, Quinsey, and 

all Throat and Lung Troubles.
It is pleasant to take ând. is soothing and healing to the lungs. There is 

nothing to equal it for stopping that tickling sensation in the throat, and the 
persistent cough that keep? you awake at right.

Price 25c. at all Dealers.

rci
PROCEEDINGS HELD]}EAD MEMBERS OF

PRINCE ARTHUR CREW
WILL OPERATE LARGER FLEET.

The North American Transportation 
& Trading Company will operate more 
extensively in Alaska and on the British 
Yukon the coming season than during 
any year of its existence. R. B. Snow
don, secretary and treasurer of the cor
poration, has returned to Seattle from 
Chicago,, where he located the general 
headquarters and principal stockholders 
of the company.

In an interview with the Post-Intel
ligencer, Mr. Snowdon said:

“We expect to materially increase the 
scope of our operations, especially in the 
milling department of the company. The 
company holds large and valuable inter
ests, both in the Klondike and Nome. 
These we will continue to develop. We 
t\ ill operate more vessels than ever /be
fore. It is our purpose to employ both 
steam and sail. Our big river fleet we 
will operate as last year. Ou the whole 
we did a satisfactory business in 1902, 
and we expect to make a better showing 
in 1903. With last year’s work the 
stockholders of the company appear to 
be well pleased and the indications are 
that they will have more grounds for 
gratification with the close of 1903, for 
which the outlook from a business stand
point is now most promising."

1
AT THE CITY HALL

f

ITwenty-Six Aspirants to Municipal 
Honors Are Now ii> the Arena— 

Proposers and Seconders.
|‘iHQse of Smallpox Brought From San 

Francisco on Ship Ancona Now in 
Quarantine.

Vancouver, in fact, it is quite probable 
he will do so. I am interested in the 
proposed amalgamation, inasmuch as 
among the canneries, it is proposed to 
take over all the canneries of the United 
Canneries Company which I represent as 
manager."

QUICKEST AND MOST EFFECTIVE.
I have used Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup 

ri T.iy family for the Itv t six years, and have found 
is the quicke-t and most effective medicine for all 
kinds of c* ugbs a^d colds I have ever used. My 
l-ttloboy bud a severe attack of bronchitis, but be- 

e using half a.bottle of the Syrup he wu com* 
T*A pletely cured. I cannot praise it enough, 
y - Mus. Wm. J. ^mrwEixme, Arthur, Out. ^

miithe Alaskan coast.
D. J. Munn, of New Westminster, 

has been credited with negotiating a new 
cannery combine, has returned to Van
couver. In the Vancouver Province lie 
is quoted as saying: “I am going to make 
■another trip to the and the busi
ness is iu such a position that I cannot 
make any nnnouncenffen£ about -it. So 
far, the proposition took* very success
ful and

i, âx
for“They’re off!’’ Twenty-six aspirants to 

municipal eminence donned their racing 
colors on Monday and leaped onto the 
course. The nominations which took 
place between 12 o’clock noon and 2 
p. m. can be considered the official 
start, Mr. Northcott, as usual, officiating 
as starter. That the race now formally 
declared on will be a warm one is un
questioned, and the excitement which 
has been intense the past week or so 
will approach very closely to fever heat 
by Thursday. Two well-organized cam
paigns are under way for 
mayoralty candidates 
on both sides are tireless in their efforts 
to* exalt their standard-bearer on the 
eted pedestal.

Meetings will be held every night pre
vious to election day. To-night Aid. 
McCandless will address the electors of 
Victoria West, while the Labor candi
dates will hold forth in South Park 
school. To-morrow night the latter will 
speak in North Ward school, and on 
Wednesday they will close their cam
paign with a big rally in Labor hall. 
Candidates for school trustee will ad
dress a meeting in the council chamber 
to-morrow evening, so that in view of 
the plethora of gatherings in the inter
ests of the various parties there is no

Stripped of her rigging and cabins and 
the hull partially filled /with sand and.
1. ip. the wreck of the Victoria-bound 
Norwegian barque Prince Arthur among 
tu rocks off Umatilla presents a most 
forlorn picture at luw tide. Settlers 
along the bench, it is stated, can walk 
anniml the remains of the ill-starred 
craft, but when the tide is flood can hard
ly see it. The bottom being out of the 
vessel she has been shorn of all buoy
ancy. and she stands firmly on the rocks.

According to news brought from 
’ »ah Bay six bodies have come ashore 

and have been buried by the settlers. 
The beach is being patrolled looking for 
other bodies, but it is thought that they 
ah* in the hull covered with sand and 
kelp, as it was in the night when she 
struck and only those who were on deck 
at the time of the disaster succeeded in 
getting away from the ill-fated craft. 
Others, it is presumed, were drowned 
before they could reach the deck.

The survivors are Christopher Han
son, the second mate, and Kuird Larson, 
the sa il maker. -The names of the drown
ed are:

Captain Hans Marknssen, First mate 
Harmon Doll, Lars Larsen, steward; 
Godfrey Olsen, Eagle Anderson, able 
sean en; Gustave Moelensen, Emil 
Barr.vsen, Ferdinand Fredericksen, Pol- 
tlen, Frank Folkendal and Philip Balsas, 
ordinary seamen; Anders, donkeyman; 
Christian Christopherson, Charles Chris
toph erson, Oscar Marlin and Jorgen, 
apprentice boys. Carpenter whose name 
is unknown.

Capt. Marknssen, who was in com
mand of the Prince Arthur, has made 
a number of trips to the Sound and on 
account of this fact shipping men are 
at a loss to conjecture how he managed 
to get his vessel so close in shore. If he 
was familiar with the entrance to the 
Straits he should have been able to see 
the lights on the light-ship anchored near 
Umatilla Reef. The opinion is advanced, 
however, that he must have been caught 
in a blinding snow storm, and thought 
that he was at a safe distance from 
shore.

The Prince Arthur was an ancient iron 
vessel. She was formerly \the British 
barque Houghton Tower and was built 
at Birkenhead 34 years ago.

Oscar Klocker acting for Lloyd’s at 
Port Townsend 'will probably leave to
day for the scene of the wreck to make 
investigations in the interest of the 
underwriters.

YOUTHFUL STOWAWAYS.
A dispatch from San Francisco says: 

“Johnny Conroy and Eddie Murray, who" 
give their ages as 12 and 10, but appear 
younger, came to this port as stowaways 
on thq Queen on Wednesday. They give 
as their reason that there was no chance 
for their business ability in Seattle, their 
home. They were well treated, but* 
being, in their own estimation, song and 
dance artists, they sought San Fran
cisco and theatrical engagements. Hear
ing that a society might take pharge of 
them the boys determined to abandon 
the glare of the footlights and seek a 
less conspicuous calling, but too late. 
They will be sent home. Conroy is the 
son of a wholesale fish dealer in Seattle. 
Murray’s father is dead."

I

I WITHOUT FOUNDATION.South Ward.
Barnard, Geo. Henry, barrister; pro

poser. Cuas. E. Redfern; seconder, T. A.
Le Page.

Cameron, W. G., merchant; proposer, Ottawa, Jan. 12,-Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
Wt Tempieman; seconder, John Pierey. j is in Montreal to_day, and wi], he in 

Hall, John, compositor; proposer, F. G. | Que|MK, to-morrow. He is working like 
Vernon; seconder, J. G. Elliott. t 

Parker, Jno. A., butcher; préposer, J.
W. Bolden; seconder, Arthtir Brock- j 
hurst. ’ ,i*V: f

Vincent, F. W., accountant; proposer,
R. Seabrook ; seconder, R. J. ïvèr.

I
j No Truth in Stories That Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier Intends Resigning.the arrangements may be finally 
made on my trip to the:East."

A Vancouver man named Ben Joyce is 
said tov be second officer:-pn the overdue 
Boston Towboat Company liner Plei
ades. Joyce desired to secure deep sea 
papers and shipped on, tl>e Pleiades with 
that object in view. Joyce resides
at Vancouver. Capt5 Jflyce, father of 
Ben, is master of th,e fishing steamer 
Kingfisher.

Tiie reinsurance ra^e on the German 
four-masted barque Pau) Rickmers has 
dropped from 90 per, jeeat. to 85 per 
cent^ though no newsf ot the long-over
due vessel was received at San Fran
cisco. The steamer Pleiades is quoted 
at 20 per cent. There are no changes in 
the rates on the Pegasus, St. Enoch and 
Duriearn.

i 1 ' I
F-i

| a Trojan. The stories that the Premier 
intends resigning are untrue.

the rival 
and committees

I NOMINATIONS AT NANAIMO.

r•) Nanaimo* Jan. 12.—The municipal 
nominations took place to-day as fol- 

Wnii lows: For mayor, William Manson; forPier'cy’- seconde/ i/ o’ McQmiAi ^ i Sonth Ward. Morgan Harris. W. Gra- 
Huggett, Alfred.' de^rtmeW man- ! Ï*™ a'ld Charles ■Wilson; Middle Ward.

J. S. Rnoçston, Richard .Booth and Chas. 
Barnes, all re-elected. The only 
is in North Ward, where Wm. McGirr, 
Thomas Hodgson, A. E. Planta and 
John Nicholson were nominated. For 
three school trustees the following were 
nom nated: W. H. Wall, C. E. Barnes, 
Edward Quennell and Â. E. Planta.

SCHOOL TRUSTER.COV-
SMALLPOX ON ANCONA.

The ship Ancona, which was reported 
to have arrived from Port Angeles Fri
day morning, did not get beyond quar
antine. In making an examination ot 
the crew Dr. Watt detected a mild case

THE VICTORIAN’S SALE.
Iager; proposer, F. J. Jones; seconder, 

Jno. Cochrane. ■ xi
Jay, Geo., barrister; proposer, Thomas 

Shotbolt; seconder, W. H. Bone.
Mrs. E. It. McGregor, housewife^ pro

poser, W. H. Bone; seconder,’Wm.
hllfo.

McKay, Wm., caretaker; proposer, J. 
W. Bolden; seconder, A. Johnson.

Twigg, Thos. H., printer; proposer, J. 
W. Bolden ; seconder, J. J. Randolph.

The Tacoma Ledger says: “It is 
stated upon reliable authority that the 
well known steamer Victorian has been 
sold to the Victoria, Vancouver & East
ern Company for $45,000, and that she 
will be towed to Victoria in a few days

contest

of smallpox. The victim came from San 
Francisco, where he had shipped on the 
vessel and had almost completely recov
ered from the effects of the disease. The | tion with the deal, did not return on

Thursday evening’s- Majestic.
Officials of the purchasing company, 

who have been on the Sound in connec
tion with the deal, did not return on last 
evening’s Majestic.

Capt. T. P. H. Wliitelaw, the wrecker, 
expected to have the steamer Progreso 
lifted by Sunday. The extreme for
ward frank, as well as the tank farthest 
aft, have been emptied of water by 
Whitelaw, and he anticipated no great 
difficulty in completing the work of rais
ing the damaged steamer.

While Captain Butler has gone south 
to recuperate in health, Captain Cutler 
has beèu given in charge of the Lome, m»rV * e,rence lgn.orance of
With J. W. Cates, as first mate. Cap- i ™ rt nf i or8cho,aBtlc on the 
tain Scarff, formerly pilot on the Pilot, ' ‘*el*!ectors-, 1X0,Part of the city
has been, promoted to master, while . t ™ neglected by the candi-
Captain Christiansen is. once again in - ,» Thursday. Every district
command of the Czar. | ^ "!d b® saturated with the issues by

The German steamship Isis, of the Î 10 , ay’ and the careful, discrimin- 
Kosmos Hamburg-American line, which J !”g’ e.lec^ should be able to most in
is en route from San Francisco to Puget t™1?e?1;Iy ,dlscuss ev<*y detail of civic

administration from the ethics of

Grant.
Circumstances, however, were sufficient 
to warrant the holding of the ship. The 
crew and ship were treated in the usual 
manner, and will be detained in quaran
tine until danger is past. In the mean
while all those who had been engaged 
about the station in effecting improve
ments have suspended work, and in con
sequence the matter of extending the 
boiler shed, the perfecting of the fumi
gating apparatus and the better lighting 
of the station will be delayed three 
weeks. After the Ancona entered quar
antine yesterday it was impossible to 
ring up William Head, owing to the 
wire being down.

ORDNANCE BUILDINGS.

New Quarters Being Erected in Esqui
mau—The New Army Uniforms.

■

THE DURBAR AT END.
Gradually changes are being made in 

Esquimalt towards the fortification of 
Signal Hill, and residents of the village 
look forward to seeing the promontory 
wholly equipped for war. Between the 
canteen yard and the summit of the hill 
on one side of the tramcar line and im
mediately opposite on the other side 
are now engaged clearing for the erec
tion of new tquarters for the army 
ordnance corp of eight men who are now

STEAMER FROM THE NORTH. Festivities Estimated to Have Cost Over 
Five Million Dollars; È tThirty-six passengers from Dawson,

cameAtlin, White Horse and Skagway 
south on the steamer Amur, which ar
rived Sunday afternoon, after landing 
all but four or five of them at the Ter
minal City. Among these were Mr. 
Featherstonehaugh, the hydj^ulic min
ing operator of Atlin, and party of six. 
C. W. D. Clifford, M. P. P., who went 
north on the Tees, was also a passenger. 
The Amur called at Bella Coola in order 
to pick him up, and in. doing so had to 
first stop at Fort Simpson to clear. Still 
another passenger was a man named 
Morgan, who lost his leg in an accident 
aboard the river steamer Clifford Sifton 
last year. On her return the Amur 
sighted the steamer Dirigo in one of the 
northern inlets. She had met with a 
mishap, but is believed to have now 
reached the Sound.

According to news received from 
White Horse W. P. Grainger, of the 
Copper King, made a shipment of about 
30 tons of copper ore to the Crofton 
smelter early in the month, and was 
looking forward to sending another eon- 
signnJéti.t *Iff the near ? future. W. M. 
Brewer, of this city, the purchasing 
agent of the Crofton Smelter Company, 
arrived at White Horse early in the 
month, and was looking forward to 
sending another consignment in the near 
future. W. M. Brewer, of this city, the 
purchasing agent of the Crofton Smel
ter Company, arrived at White Horse 
early in the month to see that every 
facility is given the owners to secure 
the development of the mine and cheap 
transportation. The White Horse Star 
says: “Development work is progress
ing favorably at the Grafter. They have 
started a new crosscut to the east from 
the bottom of the shaft. They have 
intersected the vein and are now eight 
feet in solid ore. The whole face of the 
5x7 foot tutmel is of high grade ore.”

The Dawson Nugget of December 
27th says: “All the election returns 
having been received, 
beck has figured up the majority of Hon. 
J. H. Ross, though such is not given out 
as the official count. Each deputy re
turning officer upon returning his box 
and returns files with the sheriff a no
tice of the poll in his division which may 
be taken as absolutely correct, and it is 
from these notices that the result of the 
election as given here is taken. The 
official recount by the returning officer 
takes place January 22nd, and then the 
result will be declared officially. The 
total vote is as follows: Ross, 2,944; 
Clarke, 2,065. 
majority, 879.”

London, Jan. 10.—Cable dispatches re
ceived from Delhi to-day announce the 
departure from there of the viceroy, 
Lord Curzon of Kedleston, and Lady 
Curzon, the Duke and Duchess of Con
naught and other

I .

notabilities ■' and the 
end of the Durbar display. People are 
now beginning to estimate the cost of ,
•the festivities. According to one esti- accommoda.‘ed at }Vor/ Ppmt and tor 
mate, cabled from Delhi, the Indian gov- ^ Captmn Spencer,
eminent will have to pay over $3,750,000, ■’ ordnance otbcer. Tins latter bni.d- 
and Lord Curzon himself is supposed to western slde
have spent many thousands of pounds °n„ lZ ^ thU i i .? comma,:;1;

1° >Ü. —“ri M,t '3 !„
Nizam of Hyderabad heads me lhfViib I,'!;;";;;1'1 ';h- roan* substantial strtm- 
expenses of $500,000. The total cost of Tm^ria/^^ anthoritiet ^ u®
this unparalleled show is estimated at ,"“ h". tlcs. **. Esqn‘.ma t-
considerablv over non ooo Needless to say these buildings with the* ’ * ’ numerous other works in progress would

not be required, if, as asserted by the 
Vancouver papers, the naval base were 
to be removed to Burrard Inlet. At pre
sent the ordnance corps has to walk to 
and fro from Work Point to Esquimalt,, 
their duty requiring them to tramp,eight 
miles a day. With the new quarters, 
however, the time and energy lost in 
this respect will be saved.

Among the recent arrivals in Esoui- 
malt was Corporal Wilkinson, who has 
attracted considerable attention through 
the novelty on this station of the new 
army uniform. It consists of a sloneh 
hat and dark dingy clothing. Golden 
braid and other features about the uni
form of the past are conspicuous by their 
absence, the South African war, where 
so many officers were killed off, having 
demonstrated it is claimed the folly of 
ornamentation. Corporal Wilkinson had 
been through that war. and now wears 
two medals in recognition of his heroic 
services.

’Sound, is bringing nearly a full cargo of . ,. , ,
rails. A few days behind her is coming rac ®yardllJg, and the niceties of tele- 
the steamship Ramses, also with a cargo o^muflflat* filHng6 tec^n*ca^

Steamer Trader, xvhich plies between —^f tbe nomination papers 
Texada and Port Townsénd, lout her pro- J hanued to the returning officer be- 
peller on her last trip and is now lying ?re 2,?on’ 011 y 8 coJlp..e bemf ®nt wben 
in shelter of Lasquiti Island. A tug TlnK's representative called there
has been sent up to thé disabled vessel * <;cordin8 *o *he Muni-
from Nanaimo. “pal Elections Act

The return of the Alaska Commercial ,e J)er/on,s qnalified to hc nomm"
Company’s steamer Bertha from Copper ated f°r and elected as th,e 5*a7?r shall 
river is anxiously awaited, particularly e suc Par5®11® aa are male British sub
in view of the possibility of her bringing Ji‘ ,s 0 1 e age of twenty-one years,
some news of the Dawson City and Gen. and are c°t *squal,ficd under any law, 
g. j. r i and have been for the six months pre-

Vancouver papers announce that the Ïn”^inationA owner
next sailing ships due from England are . . .s‘s r/° 5*°^ a?d real
said to have large consignments of tin- b™perty in the cty of Victoria of the
Plate for British ColntnbU canneries, l / ?, °, the tJast ™a"^pal
These shipments, however, come every oene^ment roll of one thousand dollars 
spring ‘ or more, over and above any registered

Steamer Cottage City arrived from ^umbranee or charge, and who are 
Alaska on Monday with a light list of T qual,ficd 88 muu,dPal
passengers. She will sail for the North 
again on Wednesday.

Anxiety for the overdue Pleiades is iB 
creasing. The ship is now 16 days over
due at Yokohama, and there is still no 
news from her.

Reinsurance on the overdue German 
fourmasted barque Paul Richmers is 
now quoted at 90 per cçnt

The Ocean Steamship Co. and China 
Mutual Steam Navigation Company’s 
steamer Achilles, is scheduled to leave 
Liverpool Saturday en, route to British 
Columbia and Sound ports.

The ship Fort George from San 
Francisco passed up tq Oyster Harbor 
this morning.

con-
%

WILL RESIGN COMMAND.
Captain Andrew L. Hall, master of 

the steamship Queen, it is said, is about 
to leave the employ of the Pacific Coast 
Steamship Queen and to enter business 
in Seattle. He may bring the Queen 
north from the Bay City on another 
trip, but it is stated will leave the ship 
at Seattle. His place, according to re
port, will be taken by Capt. Cousins, of 
the Umatilla, whose ship is now out of 
commission. Capt. Hall began a sailor’s 
life as a winch boy under his brother, 
Capt. Charles F. Hall, of the collier 
steamship Edith, on the Alexander Dun
can. He worked his way up with sur
prising rapidity and in later years com
manded successively the Bonita, Coos 
Bay, Corona, Duncan, Walla Walla and 
Queen. He was master of the Walla 
Walla, which was lost a year ago this 
month through collision with a French 
barque.

oper-

r
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CHINESE TREASURE.

President McKinley Vetoed the Plans to 
Seize It.

i
J-

m !THE YEAR’S BUSINESS. New York, Jan. 10.—If President».Mc-i 
Kinley had not forbidden it, GenetaLA. 
R. Chaffee admitted in an address at 
the Hamilton Club in Brooklyn, where he 
was the honored guest at a dinner in 
commemoration of the birthday of Alex
ander Hamilton, he would have seized 
a treasure worth $80,000,000 when he 
was in command of the American troops 
in China.

He knew exactly the location.!of- this 
treasure in the Forbidden Cifrÿ; ândiihad 
planned to take possession of it/fhe'baid, 
when the President vetoed the proposi
tion. It was his intention to hold any 
amount that might be settled upon as a 
proper indemnity, and return the re
mainder to the Chinese 
“We and the Japanese had-; the honor 
of guarding the gate to the Forbidden 
City,” said Gen. Chaffee. ■

iIn commenting on the business during 
the past twelve months R. P. Rithet & 
Co., in their regular report for Decem
ber, say:

“The general business of the year just 
closed, while not as large in one or two 
leading industries as 1901, may, by the 
expansion of other lines, be put do 
very satisfactory.

“The new mining fields >of the Island 
have developed gratifying results, and 
business is still increasing, but the con
tinued low price of metals has affected 
the Kootenay district and business with 
that territory has not been up to expec
tations, although the outlook for the 
coming year is decidedly brighter. Not
withstanding the fact that the bulk of 
the goods sent in last year to Dawson 
were imported by the large Yukon houses 
from Eastern Canada, a good business 
has been done by British Columbia mer
chants, and accounts have been more 
satisfactory.

“The past year has been what is 
known as ah ‘off’ year in salmon and 
cannot therefore be compared with last 
year, but, as this was expected and ar
ranged for, the higher values owing to 
the short pack will probably allow a fair 
profit. The figures for the year’s pack 
show a total of 625,982 cases. A com
bination of a number of canneries under 
one management has been found to work, 
more in the interests of the industry and 
other combinations are now spoken of. 
It is to be regretted that the differences 
between the Federal and provincial gov
ernments have not settled so as to allow 
the canners to meet the keen competition 
caused by the use of traps, etc., in the 
Alaska and Puget Sound fishing dis
tricts.

“The forming of the Lumber Associa
tion embracing all the large mills on the 

st, has placed this industry in a very 
flourishing condition as regards prices, 
anil at the same time has not curtailed 
the demand. The only drawback to a 
very bright outlook being scarcity of logs, 
which is likely to be a serious problem 
in the near future. The influx of set
tlers to the Northwest Territories has 
opened up a nëw market in this article 
and has also stimulated the demand for 
shingles.

“Owing to many of the Indians going 
to the salmon fishing and leaving the 
schooners short of crews; also to the very 
boisterous weather experienced on the 
coast and in Behring Sea, the sealing 
catch this year was very disappointing. 
The prices realized for the skins, how
ever, were very high, and will in 
measure relieve the situation.

“The output of coal from Vancouver 
Island mines during 1902 is about the 
«amp. notwithstanding the use of oil as 
fuel in California, but prices latterly 
arc slightly lower. The mines of the 
Crow’s Nest Pass, in West Kootenay, 

being actively developed and find 
ready market for all their output, the 
LTeater part being used to furnish coke 
for smelting purposes.

“Grain freights remain in the same 
stagnant, position, while those for lum
ber show a slight improvement in one or 
two

“The persons qualified to be nomin
ated for, and elected as, alderman of the 
city of Victoria, shall be such persons 
as are male British subjects of the full 
age of twenty-one years, and are not dis
qualified under any law, and have been 
for the six months next preceding the 
ceding the nomination registered owner 
in the land registry office of land or 
real property in the city of Victoria of 
the assessed value on the last municipal 
assessment roll of five hundred dollars, 
or more, ovej and above any registered 
incumbrance or charge, and who are 
otherwise duly qualified as municipal 
voters.

“Any person being a householder in 
the school district, and being a British 
subject of the full age of twenty-one 
rears, and otherwise qualified by the 
Public School Act to vote at an election 
of school trustees in the said school dis
trict, is elegible to be elected or to serve 
as a school trustee.”

Precisely at 2 o’clock Returning Offi
cer Northcott declared the nominations 
closed, niid presented the following list 
of candidates:

HEAVY SNOWFALL.
Snow has fallen to a depth of three or 

four feet along the Skeena river, and 
was still falling fast on New Year’s Day 
when the steamer Nell, which arrived 
here early on Friday, left Essington 
for Victoria. There had been a ten-day 
storm up to that time, and residents liv
ing at places along the river were saying 
that they had never seen so much snow 
in the north. At times it is almost im
possible to reach Essington owing to the 
amount of ice floating down the river, 
while communication with the interior 
is entirely closed off. The miners in the 
north will of course be jubilant on see
ing so much snow at this time of the 
year, for it means in many cases lots of 
water in the spring with which to com
mence operations.

The Nell made no attempt to get across 
to Skidegate on this trip, and her offi
cers state that she could not have suc
ceeded even if she had tried. She came 
down light, bringing neither cargo or 
passengers, and will not sail again until 
she has been provided with some new 
condensers. On the trip south nothing but 
bad weather was experienced.

:
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government. I

PERSONAL.

Sheriff Eil- John Morgan and J. J. Bothwell, of Daw
son, are at the Queen’s hotel. The former 
is here recuperating after having under
gone an operation at White Horse. Mr. 
Morgan was employed on one of the Yukon 
river steamboats, and while at work the- 
lower part of his left leg was severely in
jured In an accident. Unfortunately medi
cal assistance could not be obtained for 
four or five days after the accident, and 
by that time blood poisoning had set in, 
which necessitated amputation.

• • •
E. E. Coley, who arrived fromi Sitka, 

Alaska, by the steamer Cottage City, says 
business is very quiet at that place. Con
siderable work has been done on mining 
properties at Silva Bn)', a point between 
5 and 6 miles from Sitka. On one occa
sion In three days’ work $560 was tnkon 
out. While in the city ho is making his 
headquarters at the Dominion hotel.

T. L. Grahame, editor of. the Ladysmith 
Leader, was in the city on Saturday. He 
is very much encouraged with the prospects 
of Ladysmith becoming an- Important cen
tre, »and expects that it Is only the matter 
of a short time until the place becomes in
corporated.

THE PLAGUE.

Steps to Prevent Its Spread in New 
Mexico—Thirty-Five Cases at 

Mazatlan.

Tucson, Ariz., Jan. 10.—A meeting of 
the town board of Nogales, Arix., and 
Nogales, Mexico, has been held to pro
test against reports sent out by. 
spondents of the existence of plague in 
Sonoro towns. Advices say t^at the 
business of the state has been seriously 
damaged by false reports, governor 
Isabel announces that the most stringent 
precautions have been taken apt! no one 
is allowed to enter Guayamns without 
being quarantined for fourteen days out
side of the city. A party of high offi
cials are now in quarantine at tiejisland.

At Nogales, the custom officials have 
a thorough system of fumigation of all 
goods comipg through from Mexico. Gov
ernor Isabel states that he is in daily 
communication with the government ot 
Sinaola, who assert that the plague 
situation at Mazatlan has been grossly 
exaggerated. It is stated that on Thurs
day thére were 35 cases of plague in 
Mazatlan, of which six were convales
cent and fourteen entirely out of danger.

MANDAMUS APPLIED FOR.

First Move in Connection With West 
Yale Vacancy Made on 

Monday.

The opposition are evidently not con
tent to allow the governemnt to over
ride the Constitution Act without some 
action; at least they are determined that 
the court shall pass upon the matter.

A. E. McPhillips, K. C., on Monday 
applied in Chambers for special leave to 
bring on an application for a prerogative 
writ of mandamus on Wednesday next, 
the 14th instant, which; was granted. 
The application is at the instance of Wil
liam S. Moore, of Agassiz, a voter on 
the voters’ list of the West Riding of 
Yale electoral district. ' ( The application 
is one for a prerogative writ of man
damus to show cause why a mandamus 
should not issue to compel A. Campbell 
Reddie, the deputy secretary, who is a 
persona designata under the statute, to 
deliver the writ of election to the re
turning officer, J. W. Éurr, of Ashcroft. 
It would appear that the constituency i>f 
West Yale has been unrepresented from 
the 27th of November: last; and, if the 
writ of election is to be complied with, 
great expedition must be shown, as the 
return thereto has to he made on or be
fore the 30th of this month. Had the 
writ of election been handed to the re
turning officerrfdn case of default upon 
his part in taking the necessary proceed
ings to bring on thé election—he would 
have been subject to penalties; but, as 
it is now, the writ of election has been 
issued, but in some unaccountable way 
has not reached the hands of the return
ing officer. It is certainly right that 
steps be taken to force on the election, 
•as certainly it would he a scandalous 
thing if the action of the government in 
North Victqria should be repeated in the 
case of West Yale.

L. P. Duff, K. C., is associated with 
Mr. McPhillips in the application, which 
will come on on Wednesday next before 
the judge sitting in court on that day.

I ■
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'corre-
FOR MAYOR.

McCandless, Alexander Gilmore, mer
chant; proposer, Thos. Shotbolt; sec
onder, Fred. Norris.

Hayward, Charles, contractor; pro- 
1). R. Ker; seconder, C. A. Hol-

-,Total, 5,009, Ross’s
X

THE PAUL RICKMERS. TEES RETURNS.
All her passengers, of whom there 

were 14, and nearly all her cargo were 
landed at Vancouver by the steamer 
Tees, which arrived from Northern Bri
tish Columbia ports Sunday afternoon. 
The steamer made a round of all ports 
of call on the route, including Malcolm 
island where the Finnish colony is lo
cated, and a new wharf constructed for 
the use of the settlers. This wharf is 
now practically completed, and is a great 
convenience to vessels which have oc
casion to call at the place. D. G: S. 
Quadra was at Rivers Inlet, and it wras 
the opinion of the officers of the Tees 
that she would not reach Kitimaat in 
time for the proclamation of the Bur- 
rard election to be carried overland to 
reach Hazelton by the 12th. The trip 
overland, they contend, will take at least 
four days, while after leaving Rivers In
let the Quadra had to make several 
calls. Snow lies deep on the ground is| 
the north and travel at best is very 
slow. The Tees had as cargo on her re
turn 800 cases of salmon from the Clax- 
ton and Good Hope canneries, and 180 

of dog fish oil from the Skidegate 
refinery, consigned to Simon Leiser & 
Company, of this city.

On the north-bound trip the steamer 
landed a number of miners at Surf In
let, Princess Royal island, where work 
on the mine at that point is to be re
sumed. On the southbound trip she had 
five miners from Gribble island.

1poser,
land.“The speculation on the overdue Ger

man ship Paul Rickmers promises to 
eclipse by many dollars the play some 
time ago on the H. F. Glade, which was 
posted us missing and whose fate is still 
a matter of guesswork,’’ says the San 
Francisco Examiner. “The Rickmers 
now stands on the reinsured list at 90 
per cent. She is out 217 days from 
Bangkok for Germany. She is a big ves
sel and a notorious dawdler. She was 
foul of bottom when she left Bangkok 
and the record of her present trip as far 
as known points to a long passage. She 
left Bangkok June 27th and on July 
20th, more than three weeks later,1 
passed Anjer, a point she should have 
reached before the end of June.

“Speculators on the other side are 
strong in the belief that the vessel has 
gone. Locally, the feeling of confidence 
in her safety is equally strong, and M. 
A. Newell, the reinsurance broker, re
ports that this optimistic feeling has 
taken the substantial form of heavy 
speculation, most of the money being 
placed ‘to arrive.*

“The British barque Dun earn, out 178 
days from Cardiff for Sitka, was placed 
on the overdue list yesterday at 15 per 

The rate on the Pegasus was ad-

FOR ALDERMEN.
North Ward.

Bragg, Edward, bricklayer and mason; 
Francis Hinds; seconder, Jno.

:
.proposer,

J ones
Catterall, Thos., general builder, pro- 

J. A. Say ward; seconder, W. S.

...
O. A. Skjarberg and Geo. W. Smith were 

aimong the arrivals from the 
the other day. They are In 
business,
ters at the Dominion hotel.

eoa
West Coast 
the city on 

and are making their htladquaim
poser,
Chambers.

Dinsdale, Robert, contractor; proposer, 
Robt. J. Porter; seconder, Jas. Baker.

Fullerton, W. F., carpenter; proposer, 
J. W. Bolden ; seconder, E. Kermode.

Grahame, Harry McA., financial and 
insurance agent; proposer, C. F. Todd; 
seconder, Wm. Munusie.

Kinsman, Jno., contractor; proposer, 
John G. Cox; seconder, Capt. Wm. 
Grant.

Levy, Henry E., merchant; proposer, 
S. M. Hartman; seconder, Thos. Shot- 
bolt.

VRev. Joseph McN<411, of New York, who 
has been visiting his brother, Win. Mc
Neill, assistant to the chief commissioner, 
has left on his return East. He wHl stay 
a few days in Vancouver, preaching In the 
St. Andrew's church of that city next Sun-

■
IS IN CHICAGO.

INews of Alderman Taylor Who Disap
peared From Vancouver on New 

Year’s Day. d-> - '
J. H. McLuchlan, of Winnipeg, and II. A. 

Mel/eod, of Edmonton, are among those 
registered at the Victoria hotel, 
spending a few days In Victoria they will 
leave on a trip through Washington, Ore
gon and California.

After

Vancouver, Jan. 12.—T. E. L. Taylor, 
aldermaû, half owner of the waterworks 
and a prominent citizen of Revelstoke, 
who disappeared on New Year’s Day, 
has turned up in Chicago. He drew 
$15,000 out of the bank before leaving, 
and has telegraphed that he intends re
turning shortly. Mr. Taylor left here 
immediately after the football match on 
New Year’s Day.

At the inauguration meeting of the

Central Ward.
Goodacre, Lawrence, butcher; proposer, 

Thos. Shotbolt; seconder, E. B. Mar
vin.

The Russian Imperial Crown Is valued at
£1,200,000.

Negotiations between the powers re
garding the method of paying the Chi
nese indemnity are proceeding. Wash
ington’s acceptance of the Chinese pro
posal to pay in silver does not meet with

____ _ . » .. . the cordial approval of Europe.council to-day a strong resolution was | A (arm neifrl Hesthfleld. England, on 
passed instructing the mayor to make i which stand the remains of an old store 
a searching investigation and prosecute : house on<*e tenanted by Jack Cade. w*>s 
the persona tors of absent voters at the • sol<1. I*cently- Near honsp, on the mainI road, is a monument bearing this Inserfp- recent election for civic oflÿçs.^ . | tion: “Near this spot was slain the rotoV-

Alex. Aird, a mining engineer, of , ions rebel. Jack Cade, by Alexander I den, 
London, cut his throat with a razor at ; Esq., Sheriff of Kent. A.b. 11W). His body 
the Métropole this afternoon. He may I was carried to London and tils head fixed 

a • x , i J : upon London bridge. This Is the soceess
recover. Aird has been expecting a re- I nf ap rebels and this fortune chnnceth 
mittance, which did not come. ever to traitors.”

some
m ■Salmon, Henry L., tobacconist; pro- 

E. A. Hall; seconder, Simon
cases 1 |poser,

Leisef.
Stewart, Alex., monument dealer; pro

poser, Jno. Pierey; seconder, Simon 
Leiser.

Williams. Robt. Taylor, bookbinder; 
proposer, F. Game, Jr.; seconder, Max. 
Leiser.

Worthington, Thos. Irwin, gentleman; 
proposer, Richard Hall; seconder, Simon 
Leiser.

Yates, Jas. Stewart, barrister-at-law ; 
proposer, Thos. Shotbolt ; seconder, C. N. 
Cameron.

i«

vanced to 25 per cent The St. Enoch 
still stands at 60 per cent.” T rea

1STORY CONFIRMED.
J. E. Macrae, formerly agent for the 

Great Northern steamship line in this 
city but now of Vancouver, confirms the 
story of another proposed cannery com
bine. In an interview given the Van
couver Ledger he is quoted as saying: 
“The rumor that Mr. Munn had been un-

f 1 I;

isiiMARINE NOTES.
The passengers leaving on the steam

ship Moana, which sailed for Australia 
Friday were: Mrs. E„ J. Brown, Mr. 
and Mrs. Brown and children, Mr.

'I ;5A Welshman proposes to build a ship that 
will have a speed of 60 miles an hour.

voyages.
“We quote lumber freights as follows: 

British Columbia or Puget ,Sound to
i
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in which he had appeared before the case of Mayor Hayward. The pro- Victoria and other parts of British Co- move to expressly manifest the hopes and
lumbia. desires of an increase of salary of c~

I am particularly interested in the ^ My husband says that you must know a
_ , . . . . , . question, having four boys in my fam- little law.and should have ample independ-
Ontario governments past week in regard to his career as the ily# all of whom may make their choice ent means, before accepting the judicial

cannot be successfully attacked, so chief magistrate of the city in the year from the various branches of mechanics, ^cmonT’and privllege^^ereînaft^emimer- 
the opposition in both cases confine just closed. We leave his case in the ai*d I am anxious for their sakes, as X ated, should be considered in addition to

am for the general good of all, that an the salary. My husband says that the pub- 
opportunity of some kind be given our Ho don’t appreciate valuable services, and 
children , therefore In self-preservation of their

cT ' „ _ . , ! future Lordships it was necessary to move
.So many of our boys and girls are for an increase of their future salaries. 

THE'- MAYOR’S MISRBPRESE3NTA- compelled to leave school at a compara- True, the five learned judges are insuiilci-
TIONS. tively early age (not so early, however, ent f.or the work to be done. whlch is ln-„ _ ., V , j / . creasing, but I contend that the Dominion

as the writer, who had to face the government should consider public con-
To the Editor:—At the public meeting world at twelve). Nevertheless, the venlence and increase the number of

youth of the city suffers the great disad- judges. I also argue that If judges are
vantage from tha fact thfiT ther* is nn overworked and underpaid they cannot vantage irom tne iact mat there ia no strIk but sllould re8ign and resume prac-
mstitution in the city affording mstruc- 

“The contest was one between the tion apart from that given during the 
Times and the Colonist, and not between tegular school hours. I would suggest pointed,- to see him in magnificent 

in Ontario. Mr. Whitney is eager for individuals. He had been violently at- that something be done in the near fu- consider*^ow^^ca^exercfse his^udicUl 
office, but not more eager than his brotn- tacked by Senator Tempieman at the ture, and I shall be glad to be a party discretion and award or withhold costs to 
ers in affliction who annually assemble post office one day, because an article to the organization of it, which shall the “sucking Eldons,” who* will sometimes 
at Ottawa. They all felt that if a Tory (unauthorized) had appeared in the Col- have the distinctive features of a night ^“e^,uVinfke rlta'from^U
rr/vtrornmfmt were in oower at Toronto onis^ anncruncmg that Aid. McCandless school, and which shall provide regular judjciai iip8r and Ignored by an ungrateful 
government were 1 P was a candidate for the mayoralty. Sen- courses of instruction as well as paving public.
th? great province of Ontario might be ator Templeman said that Mr. Me- the way for “a city technical institute.” Now, on reflection, I must confess that
*urned into a strong tower from which Candless must now be a candidate, and The work could doubtless be undertaken *^b£eha^ ^yeiT^the7 best* ye^e<ofjUtheîr

Dominion campaign might be that he ((the Senator) would make him in the new High school building, and liTeB to the duties of their office, and If
run.” maintained from the fees of the pupils any honors are to be bestowed or rewards

attending evening classes. When the given they are! first entitled to them, and 
time ir ripe for a forward moveemnt I "e “r^toat ‘bouffi ^

more, but silence is golden.

THE FAKED TELEGRAMS. PROMINENT PHYSICIANS ~ 
USE AND ENDORSE PE-RU-NA.

the people. The fact appears to be ceedings of the public meeting held last 
that the general policy of the Dom- night confirm all we have said during the 
inion or the

We really think the gentlemen who 
opposing Mayor Hayward are carrying 
the fight too far into Africa—or perhaps 
we should say into Australia and round 
the world. It is true His Worship ga- 

number of prominent and dis-

are

themselves to general charges of corrup- hands of the public, and if it refuses to 
tion. The incongruity of the situation do its duty our conscience is clear, 
will be at once understood when we 
point out that two of the three consti
tuencies in which elections were held yes
terday were opened by the courts on ac
count of the corrupt acts of Conserva-

thered a
tmguished gentlemen together on the 
occasion of the completion of the Pacific 

furnished them with texts, in 
of telegrams, for eloquent 

the glories of the Empire 
the enterprise of the 

Those dispatches

1
cable, 
the form: 
discourses on 
generally and 
colonies in particular.

popularly supposed to have passed 
route, and the truth was 

not discovered until a bill for a 
the neighborhood of a hundred dollars 
was presented by the C. P. R. Telegraph 
Company, “through the courtesy of Mr.

That is to say,

last night Mayor Hayward is reported 
to have spoken to the foilowing effect:tires.

Nor will the severity of the blow be 
felt alone by the Conservative opposition

tice.
Only fancy, when my dear Charlie Is ap-

robes

imkb:
over the new

sum in

i

isChristie," the manager.
faked, and as theythe telegrams were

faked there must have been a 
The truth of these propositions 

as a natural

Fwere the next
conducted. That was Sir Charles Tap
per's original plan of campaign-to cap- ; This is not given as the exact langu-
ture the outposts first, and the rest age used by the Mayor at last night’s would suggest that the provincial gov- 
would be easy But the outposts have meeting, but I am credibly informed that einment provide a building and equip
so far refused to capitulate. There it accurately conveys the meaning ot ^^.^“'^^"iTntenance'^wMch 

nn _ —„ro o-liTTimpr ot what he said. Those who heard the re.ponsiDinty or maintenance, wnicn
Th.«s».T.

v„ him. There are two points m this state- „„„„ „:th tb„ TOvsnno thus nrnrineed : 6th Is a letter signed Hugh Dixon re the
election™ held'Yesterday The Ross gov- i ment on which the Mayor is in error. 1 I ̂ nnot, Mr. Editor, in this letter do ^

will not say Mr. Hayward wilfully and more than suggest that such an effort mine, of the Improper practices carried on, 
ernment is now assured of a sufficient perverts what was said dur- be made at an early date to provide the and of the Incompetence of the overseers,
working majority. The opposition of ™satira bTl àm ab- means whereby our own boys and girls ^dora nutate ^.teps^e toobjo
Mr. Whitney will collapse as has tieen may have a fair show with those of the holding such knowledge, and, without pro-

sohitely certain that he is none the less Eastern provinces. test of some iort, allows scores of fellow-
responsible for a most extraordinary per- Let a night school be started, never beings to be destroyed, must have some
version of facts. j mind how humble the start may be. We responsibil ty.

It is not true that I “violently attack- should make an heroic effort at least
along the line I have so inadequately in
dicated. I believe that we all have the

faker.
being established, it follows

that the orators were gathered 
false pretences and were, 

thb matter bluntly, made fools

sequence
together on LYDIA LEX.

£3to put
of. But this poor old world would be 
a dull place to live in if its inhabitants 
were not given a trifle of license occa
sionally, the imagination permitted to 

riot and the sense of the humorous 
The defence of

THE FERME) DISASTER,

u

1run
allowed free course.
His Worship will be, if he takes the 
trouble to defend himself, that it

for Victoria to let the world
was

Iits habit in the past.
CB. CHAMBERLIN, M.D.

OF WASH!NOTON.D.C.

necessary
know that she was still in the ring—not THE MUNICIPAL SITUATION.
the cable ring, but in the arena as one 
of the important places of the Pacific 
Coast. As an abstract proposition it is 
well to be honest, sincere and truthful 
in deed as well as in word, but if Mayors 
and cities desire to maintain their posi
tions it may sometimes be necessary to 
resort to stratagem. His Worship is an 
expert in tactics, and all his resources 
have been called into play, during the 
last year particularly, for the purpose 
of convincing the ratepayers of Victoria 
that it is essential he should be given a 
fourth term. The matter of the faked 
telegrams is but an incident in the cam
paign of fraud and deceit.

A SEAMAN’S. EXPENSESWhatever the result of the “lection to ed” the Mayor on the occasion referred
be held on Thursday next may be, it is to; it would not be true to say that 1 beat interests of our boys and girls at
quite apparent from the tone of the pub- “attacked” him at all. It is equally un- heart, and that whatever is done for
lie meeting held last night that the peo- true to say that I made the remark that tlieir moral and mental improvement ,
nie of Victoria have been aroused from i “I would make Aid. McCandless run” ^ar fruit to the honor of this city. Until recently I was, in common with
P ® ‘ i . I am a candidate for school trustee many others of opinion that the blue-their apathy and are taking a healthy or any remark that could be properly so honorg> and it elected at the forthcom- jaclJt was not suffering from any groat
interest in public affairs. The present construed by the Mayor. His Worship |ng contest shall feel it a privilege in- injustice in the way of insufficient ra-
municipal contest promises to prove one is simply romancing. | deed to represent you on the school tions, because I believed that his savings
of the warmest in the history of the During a brief private conversation board, where I shall study the best in- reCouped him for any expense incurred 

.. with the Mayor at the time referred to , terests, first of the ratepayers, whose at tlle canteen to provide a variety of
Clly' . ... T onoke of the announcement in the fini- money shall be wisely expended; sec- djet and for meals to be eaten at other

advanced by‘aX MecLdless for his de- j onist that Mr. McCandless was a candi- an^lastiy^to sra that ou/teadi- ^ the'narU Myawtkming was"
cision to oppose Mayor Hayward. A date for the office of Mayor (which was ers are men and women of good, sound, due finding that on a certain occasion
conclusion such as that is perhaps not made without the authority of Mr. Me- moral character, and that their interests the amount 0f savings due to the men
unnatural when we consider the relations ;-Candless and before he had decided to are not for^ott-n. HUGGETT waa H“le for* tban °"e"balf of tbe

I become a candidate), as a most unusual A Dr ______ ^ money due by the lower-deck messes to
thing, and I pointed out that it was like- rimrn.T tctsttc a tia\' the canteen, and that, in spite of the
ly to bring about a contest, which I sup- PRAL11CAL EDUVA-Liu-x fact that owing to the canteen stock
posed it was Mr. Hayward’s wish to „ ,. ... 1 having run out, the mess bills did not
avoid. I said that I thought it would To the Editor:—'pustee Huggett hit represent a full month’s expenditure, nor : 

•have the effect of forcing Mr. McCand- the nal1 °“ head m did they include any money spent in the
less out and that I did not see how he Times on W ednesday. The kind of edu- bamboat, which was in use conjointly
could very well decline to run now that cation that we want our hoys and gir s with the canteen during a portion of the
the Colonist had placed him in the field. to hav1e 18 ^hat 7h.’.r1, , „ rfS.J,® month. This led to an examination of
This is about all that was said. The do such work as is likely to fall totheir the amount3 the men received as pay and
conversation was friendly throughout, in ll£e: J“atl” a ,. fIVi “ i savings, and also into the amounts paid
and did not last more than a minute or rl8ht for clergymen or other professional Qut by them for anotments, remittances,
two. It took place on the street and in men- bvt :,re 1 oI mucn use’ aa, faf clothing and canteen, and I think the re-
the presence of Mr. J. E. Kingham. I a8 X.can se.e’ ^ tbe average sult is interesting enough to be placed

This explanation may not be neces- ! “fe is; devoted to business or mechanica before the public, who can then judge 
sary, but I feel that the charge that 1 Pnrsults- Indeed, I hate heard a u whether the disparity between the can- 
had said that “I would make Aid. Me- j ber . .clefrfFme? *1 d bil1» and the savings is due to ex-
Candless run” should not go uncontra- 'f^ret that they had sprat so much time travagance on the part of the blue-
dieted. As a matter of fact I never ask- ' studying classics, as the tone could[ h ve jacket> who in the matter of remittances
ed or encouraged Aid. McCandless to be- | bH1',,s? b™ J and allotments shows a spirit of thrift

; something tha* "would have been, or either* lor himself or care for those at
greater use to them. But as everyone kome? or whether there is not something

; has business relations of one kind or radically wrong in a ration which re-
another with other people, a good busi- qUires ^ much supplementing from the

education , is sure to be of value to seumaD»g 0W11 pocket. 
oue, and every boy and girl at school The ship from which these facts are 
has a right to receive it. gleaned is a small one, with a lower-

On looking over the course of study deck complement of 215 men, and she 
‘for High schools, I findthat Latin is was sea or in harbors where no sup- 
a compulsory subject. This is absurd. couid be obtained for seventeen
Are there not dozens of subjects of 
practical value that are just as valuable 
for mental training? Why then should

C. B. Chamberlin, M. D., writes from 14th and P Sts., Washington, D. C.: 

•• Many cases have come under my observation, where Peruna 
has benefited and cured. Therefore, / cheerfully recommend it 
tor catarrh and a general tonic.”—C. B. CHAMBERLIN, M. IX

^V/'^VN/VWN/'^WNA/WVN^W^AA/S/WWWV/W

) ferers, Peruna will cure yon.”—Dr. 
Llewellyn Jordan.

Geo. C. Havener, M. D., of Anacoetia, 
D. Cowrites;
Tbe Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O. I 

Gentlemen—“ In my practice I have 
had occasion to frequently prescribe 
your valuable medicine, and have found 
Its uso beneficial, especially in cases of 
catarrh.”—George C. Havener, M. D.

If you do not receive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case, and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio.

Medical Examiner U. S. Treasury,
Dr. Llewellyn Jordan, Medical Ex

aminer of U. S. Treasury Department, 
graduate of Co
lumbia College 
and who served 
three years at 
West Point, has 
the following to 
say of Peruna:

“Allow me to 
express my grati
tude to you for 
the benefit de
rived from your 
wonderful rem
edy. One short 

month has brought forth a vast change 
and I now consider myself a well man 
after months of suffering. Fellow-suf-

«

which exist between our contemporary 
and His Worship. Before the cam- 

Wednesday was a sad, sad day for the Paign opened the newspaper frankly ad- 
Conservative opposition in Ontario. After mitted that Mr. Hayward was its 
wandering for upwards of thirty years in | ci10ice for the position of First Magis- 
the wilderness, leaving many leaders ! trate. Such being the case, the strong- 
buried by the wayside, the present chief . est reasons in the world could hardly be 
of the party was carried in spirit, after j expected to move it. We think the vast 

close general election, into a high ! majority of the electors who attended 
mountain and obtained a glimpse of the i the meeting in the City Hall last evening 
fair land of power and plenty. Mr. w'ill agree with us that it was demons- 
Whitney, we believe, affected a hopeful- I trate beyond peradventure that it is 
ness he was far from feeling in his heart, time .for a change. No doubt there were 
He probably had misgivings that when j a few people there who, like our stead- 
the side issues had been removed, the | fast neighbor, went with their eonvic-

A CRUEL BLOW.

Dr. L. Jordan.

a very

bill (and under this head I include also 
soap and tobacco, these three being to
talled together in the paymaster’s ac
counts) came to £190, while the comple
ment of seamen, etc., was 194, giving 
an average of very nearly £1, or a sum 
of 6s. 8d. per man per month.

After this review one cannot look on 
the bluejacket as a millionaire, and it 
has fully converted me to the view that 
the sooner the admiralty adopt, and even 
extend, the recommendations of the re
cent victualling committee the better 
and fairer it will be for the men. 1 am 
at issue with the committee, however, on 
some points, for while they found but 
little fault with the quality of the pro
visions at present supplied, from recent 
personal experience, having had to live 
on them, wüfch but slight addition in the
way of tinned food, for some days, I am At Fresnes prison, the model estab- 
fully convinced that they are inferior in Hshment of its kind in France an origin- 
quality to to- class of goods of the like a. scheme has been started for the re- 
description which can be obtained in the formation of the inmates undergoing 
American market. Our biscuit is ah- punishment. An official 
normally hard, and if it can be kept in- 0nee a week from Paris and gives a lec- 
definitely, and is full of phosphates or tore on an edifying subject The re- 
other bone or flesh-producing substances, markable feature at these conferences 
I venture to think that the bluejacket is the aspect of the hall Only two hu- 
wonld prefer something he could eat man beings are visible in the room—the 
without danger to his teeth, and that he lecturer and a warder. All along the 
could really eat heartily, instead of hav- walls of the hall are placed closed cab
ins to g"aw carefully. The beef and ins having an aperture on the side near
pork might well be less salt, and the est the chair. The prisoners are closet- 
brands of preserved meat greatly im- ed in these cupboards which are secure- 
proved. That such things are possible ly locked. They listen to the lecture 
I have seen in the service ration when through the holes mentioned At the 
not supplied from the home victualling conclusion warders file in unlock tbe 
yards, so that there is no excuse for the closets, and take away the prisoners, 
non-introdnetion of a better class of The latter, who are forbidden to speak, 
goods, even if they will not keep quite wear black veils, falling over their heads 
so long. I have eaten salt beef that has and faces. These they must not take 
been eighteen years in cask. It could off except when alone. The veils are in- 
easily have been mistaken for wood, and tended to prevent the prisoners from 
was capable of a fine polish; but that is communicating with one another by 
no recommendation fer it as a seaman’s j signs. 9
ration.—Naval and Military Record. -----

pany and free of debt. There has never 
been any attempt to sell stock under 
par, and should next year’s expectations 
be realized the stock will certainly go 
up in value.

The old board of directors was re
elected,- namely, F. T. Blunck, Daven
port, Iowa; Mr. L. H. Griffith, Seattle, 
Wash., and Mr. J. M. Ruff ne r, of At- 
lin, Mr. A. L. Belyea being re-elected 
secretary.

The meeting adjourned to the 15th 
ir.st. to complete some unfinished busi
ness.

confidence of the electors would return J tions well grounded and were not con- 
to the party which has administered the vinced by what they heard that Mayor 
affairs of the province for such an un- Hayward has outlived his usefulness.

The most interesting phase of the pro-

come a candidate. Now that heu is a 
candidate, however, I will vote for him 
with the greatest* pleasure. He is of the 
type of men that we want at the head ; 
of our civic affairs.

Yours truly,
W. TEMPLEMAN.

precedented lçngth of time in a business
like manner, and without leaving an ceedings, as usual, proved the impromptu 
opening for a single substantial charge ■ part. The scope for debate on matters 
against the integrity of the various ad- ( of general public policy is comparative- 
ministrations. It is true there have been i ly limited. Extension of the sewers, the 
vehement allegations of corruption. It | reclamation of the mud flats, the deplor- 
is also true that supporters of the gov- ! able position of affairs in regard to the 
ernment in the heat of conflict have been J exhibition, street paving, Point Ellice 
guilty of acts which have been deplored bridge, the Indian reserve, etc., had all

been discussed pretty thoroughly on the 
platform and in the press, and the atti
tude of the two candidates on these im
portant matters was fairly well under
stood. But it was perfectly evident there 
was a feeling in the meeting that, im
portant as these matters undoubtedly 
are, there are others of far greater 
moment in the estimation of people 
whose supreme desire it is to see one 
great cause of reproach to our city wiped 
out. We refer those who take an inter- 

i est in this matter, and who were not pre- 
j sent at the meeting to witness the piti- 
I able figure the Mayor presented last

Mayor Hayward and his friends are 
confident of victory. At least that is 
what they say. His Worship is ad
mittedly a master hand at organization. 
His plan of campaign contemplates the 
mobilization of an army that will be 
irresistible in its terrible onslaught. It 
will literally sweep all before it. Have 
the ratepayers ever considered the com
position of the elements His Worship is 
scheming to marshal under hie pure and 
undefiled banner? In one division will 
be, enrolled the forces which subscribe 
enthusiastically to His Worship’s orig
inal proposition that you cannot mak> 
men moral by act of Parliament, in the 
other will be found the class 
prides itself on the regularity of its at
tendance at public worship and nods its

LECTURES FOR PRISONERS.

They Are Confined in Seperate Cabinets 
and Cannot See Each Other.

days daring the month under considera
tion. She was victualled on the un- 

. —, _ , . . ... palatable salt meat or preserved meat
my child be compelled to study a dead Tatjon for gome fourteen days out of the 
language which it, and the great ma
jority of every day people, sees but little 
use in, and as a consequence be deprived 
of instruction in other subjects which ; 
we know to be of great importance?

Yes! Mr. Huggett, let us have 
technical school by all means, but in ; 
the meantime do try to interest our new 
minister of education, who seems to be 
a man of progressive spirit, in the mat
ter of modernizing our High school 
course, by striking Latin from the com
pulsory list. A VOICE.

by all who hold sacred popular institu
tions. Such lapses have grieved the 
hearts of all thoughtful and right-minded 
men. The government of Ontario has in
dicated its attitude towards offenders by 
the passage of laws covering the ot- 
fences. And it has enforced the laws 
and punished wrong-doers. Is there on 
record an instance of a Conservative gov
ernment proceeding against its friends on 
account of an unlawful act perpetrated 
on its behalf? We have yet to hear of 
it. On the contrary, the most flagrant 
instances of corruption and actual crim
inality have been defended on the floor 
of the House of Commons and condoned j 
by the votes of a partisan majority. 
Seats have been boldly stolen by the 
acts of returning-officers and candidates 
receiving a minority of the votes have 
been seated in Parliament. Far be it 
from us to suggest that the wrong-doing 
of Conservatives is any palliation of 
evil wrought by Liberals. All we claim 
is that in the one case an honest effort

seventeen, bnt during the greater part 
of this time the canteen was empty» so 
that in spite of the willingness of the 
bluejacket to supplement his ration from 

! that source, he wras unable to do so. 
a Even the supply of pills had run out, a 

deprivation severely felt by some who 
had become accustomed to their use as 
a daily need. On looking into the mat
ter I found that the payment to the men, 
including allotments, amounted to £655. 
Out of that sum the men sent home, 
either to Dockyard Savings Banks or to 
their relatives, no less a sum than £227, 
besides which a further sum of more 
ie-an £20 was taken in postal orders 
after the issue of the first of the month 
bad been made. So that the total was 
not less than £247. The savings for the

I

comes down

VANCOUVER ISLAND-DEVELOPMENT.which

To the Editor:—Your Issue of the 6th 
Inst, contained a very Interesting letter 
signed “Progress.” It should be our 
future watchword. It would be well to im-

i press It on the memory of future political men’s messes amounted to £77, and their 
heard of unholy political alliances, but ; aspirants at the next election, for we need rontPPn bills to no less than £142

. ... . it both in and out of parliament. It is time , S , LL v - . Ithis is really a most unique thing- in to come down t0 8traight business. It the difference of £65 having to come out
must be apparent to the least observant of the men’s .pockets—the pehalty for 
that we have incomparable resources in non-pavment of a mess bill being the 
our sea-girt Island. The little amount of * , ‘ . .. . , , -,actual prospecting has demonstrated the forfeiture of the right to dçal with the 
fact beyond dispute. Our great desider- canteen until it is paid. In this
atum now is future exploration and devel- particular case the whole sum

£?e ,hard7 PfoaP«tor a ol £142 was paid. Aa I have al- chance to reach the interior of the Island , ., ., . , _ , . , ,
and we shall have astonishing results and reaoy said, this sum does not include 
surprises. The imperative and urgent any money paid to the bumboat, so it 
necessity is a railway through the centre of would only be fair, in making out a case, 
the Island to open up the almost unknown Tinf enm to thiqterritory for settlement, and also to create a notT insignificant sum to this
a highway to tne fertile country lying at but as 1 have no data to go upon
the extreme north of the Island, where I prefer to leave this out of considera- 
well known extensive harbors and water
ways exist. The people must take up this

.... . .. . _ important question themselves. The pro- . . , _ , , ,, ,
probable increase in the taxation upon the posed organization to develop our immense clearly to the eye, I append a table which
score of education. But not so. This very | resources must not die of inertion. Public shows the total of payments and deduc-
necessary branch of practical instruction meetings should be arranged to give free 
couid be started and maintained and cost J ““s'. *We have Te' weaUh‘.t° *“

i own doors, and need not go abroad.
gesting that technical education should at j must be loyal, Independent and confident, j
present become a part of our public school and drop for the time being all outside
system, but I am anxious to show how railway talk until we have our own under AOtal payment or wages ...
great a need there Is of something being wit,h the development of our mining K”I^î£ancne,aH'o„all0tments' and
. .. . . .. . , interests by the cheap methods of treat- postai oraers .....................done that shall make It possible for our , ment of and raifway and water way
boys and girls, after leaving school, to j means of transportation, we cannot fail to
still pursue a course of instruction, help- i acquire a world-wide reputation as a inln-
ful and practical in every sense of the centre in the very near future, for

....... . . word: -n7e, aro attendlng the manual ^'fuiura "°We “tLT a
we submit that is no reason why at least training school in the city to-day a large ! climate unsurpassed, every variety of in-
a semblance of decency shouldJiot be ob- number of our boys, who are showing much j dustry can be prosecuted all the year

Ontario about corruntion Prv ' , . . . , ., , ability as young craftsmen and who are round. Logging, fishing and lumbering canumano about corruption, lhia cry has served in our streets and the places '. to b„‘ rt mechani(„ lf nn ; go on throughout the year. So do not let
been echoed in some of the newspapers ; which are known to be snares set for ouDoitunitv Is given them of taking uu the : if f.urther ™9uette with our glorious In- which to face the month, and when it
of British Columbia. If the editors were the feet of the young and inexperienced ! advanced Vo*^ along Technical Unes. 1 1 Eto^'ls,^ X^bXtTli Jggt is tffiUPther Tif ^1, ^

CanaTa tW ouït'iSt0rr to “ t ^ rm£*elled taka ™ i ‘̂unlty ‘ to pa^thout ^““sing ,Ty '
Canada as they ought to be they would signs and at least conduct their oper- i b ni 7 i aI!d capital seeking profitable investment men, the amount available for nine-
refrain. Perhaps they have forgotten ations behind closed doors. If the ele- | labored so untiringIy with our boy3 durlng go'^nraward^d.0'1’" and “‘b°r DOt tenths of the crew must be taken as 
that Colonel 1 nor was driven from the ment to which we refer were deprived ] the last two years, and who have by their 
Dominion Parliament because of corrupt of its victims and forced to gain what j manly example and moral influence exert- 
acts and that Mr. Earle might have been sustenance it could from its own body it j ed mucb that is calculated to Improve the
treated in the same manner but for would soon cease to be the force it is to- ?ent?‘ and ™oral status of our cil* routh- 

, ... Q soon cease t0 De t”6 torce ‘t 18 to |j refer to Messrs. Dunnell, Waddingtonreaso s 1 to which we do not desire to day ill our municipal life at election and Blnns, the men appointed by Pibfessor
If the position of His Worship Kobertson to assume charge of the very

excellent work instituted in Canada by

1 night, to read our report of the proceed- 
I ings published in another column.

With a deprecating gesture His Wor
ship murmured something about evils 
which have existed from the beginning

head approvingly in endorsation o-f ab
stract denunciations of vice. We have

generalship. A commander who ' dau 
unite two such antagonistic forces de
serves to succeed. But perhaps the 
antagonism is only seeming.

and the impossibility of making men 
morlfl by act of Parliament. These are 

j the old platitudes that have done duty, 
i probably, since the beginning. They are 
j the excuseé put in in extenuation of their MOTHERS’ CLUB

Hold Their First Meeting of the Year- 
List of Topics.

The Mothero’ Club held the first meet
ing of this year in the Spring Ridge 
school, on Wednesday afternoon. Janu
ary i th, at 3 o’clock. The meeting was 
well attended, several new members be- 
in£ present, and the club is looking for
ward to some pleasant and profitable 
afternoons during the next five months.

The following list of topics was 
chosen for discussion at the several 
meetings: “Obedience,” “Truthfulness 
tr.d Honesty,” “The Influence of Ex
il tuple," “The Proper Direction of
1vnf^.,i",JChildren’” “How to Deal 
With Children of Different Disposi
tions, -Physical Culture," “Children’s 
Literature,” “Children’s Manners and 
Alorals, ‘Punctuality and Regularity” 
and Benefits of Mothers’ Meetings.”

ALDERMAN MISSING.

Vancouver, Jan. 9.-T. E. L. Taylor, 
alderman and a footballer, of Revel- 
stoke, has been missing in Vancouver 
siDce New Year’s day, and nothing has 
yet been heard of him.

“MY WOMAN IS IT THB KIDNEYS’” 
-Investigation in half the disorders peeo- 
! ” to woman would prove faulty kidneys
wdth thn?fHthn troutoe- - If you’re troubled 
with that tired, dragging feeling, have an 
almost constant heaviness, maybe sharp 

*° the head, put South Amerl<-,m 
Kidney Cure to the test. You'll find tt tbe 
long sought friend, and It never falls. Sold 
by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—150.

The Mexican dog has no hair. The hot 
ons!late makes such a covering snperfle-

SCHOOL PROBLEMS. 
No. 2.

ATLIN OPERATIONS.crimes by the men of Minneapolis and 
has been made to preserve the sancity j gt Louis who are now in jai] paying the 
of free institutions; in the other the dom- j penalty of their perfidy in allying them-

j selves with thieves, and worse, ana 
I through the instrumentality of the police 
j exacting toll from the vicious and the 

depraved. Is there a law upon the 
statute book covering offences against 
the public that is not broken ? Is the 
fact that they are broken ever urged as

Pine Creek Power Company's Plan For 
This Year’s Work.

By, Trustee Huggett.
To the Editor:—I anticipate that the 

mere mention of technical education will 
create opposition from the fact that many 
people in Victoria will associate with it a

inant id^ea has been to attain to or retain 
power in defiance of the popular will. 
The adherents of Toryism have not been 
so much to blame for this as their lead- i 
ers. They simply followed the example 
of the men who sold the Canadian Paci
fic charter for boodle with which to cor
rupt the constituencies and who later in
troduced and forced through the House 
the infamous Gerrymander Act—and 
which, by the way, will be repealed at 
the coming session of Parliament and a !

The second annual general meeting of 
the Pine Creek Power Company, Limit
ed, was held at the offices of thi 
tary, Mr. A. L. Belyea, board of trade 
building, on Thursday, the 8th day of 
January. Nearly the whole of the is
sued stock of the company was repre
sented, and the report of the directors 
was yery satisfactory to the sharehold
ers from every point of view.

The plant of the company situated on 
Pine creek and immediate vicinity in the 
Atlin district will next year, it is said, 
be worked to its full capacity, and it is 
expwted that fully 500,000 yards of 
gravel will be mined.

The shareholders decided to issue the 
balance of the $200,000 authorized capi
tal of the company. The shares will be 
sold at par and the proceeds, about $40,* 
000, expended in completion of some 
portions of the plant and machinery.

During last season, after the plant and 
machinery had been put in working or
der, the company were able to mine 
î 144,484 cubic yards, from which they ob
tained $20,158.87, an average value of 
58c. per cubic yard. The company 
a considerable area of this gravel, which 
has proved, after careful prospecting, 
to be of very uniform value with that 
worked last year, and no doubt exists" in 
the minds of the management that next 
year the company will pay a very large 
dividend.

Every dollar of outstanding stock is

tien.
In order to present this question more

e secre

tions, with the average per man in each
case:

Wethe city practically nothing. I am not sug- Average 
Per Man. 

£ s. d. 
3 0 11

j a reason why they should not be en
forced, or perhaps only enforced spas
modically during periods of public agita
tion and indignation? Even with the

£
too
247 1 2 11

Balance ...................................
Total savings paid .............
Clear balance which should

be available for men ........
Deduct canteen bills ..........

408 18j weight of experience that the way of the 
! transgressor is hard, men will continue 

And yet, in face of | to fall and to do the wrong thing. But

77 7new' measure, fair to both parties, intro
duced in its stead. 5 2485the records, a tremendous howl has 142 13 2|arisen from the Conservative press of 1 12 0Net balance 343

This is not a very magnificent sum on

something a good deal less than 32s. per 
month. This audit of the seaman’s ex-

CUMTUX.

penses has not taken into account his 
clothing bill; but the piper has to be 

To the Editor:—After my husband read paid some day, and although that comes* 
the resolutions in the Times of last even
ing, I did feel thankful to those enlighten
ed and far-seeing men of the Law Society.
My husband says, and I believe it, “With 
us of the legal fraternity, as with the Ro
mans of old, there is an Innate conviction, 
sometimes suppressed but never abandoned, 
that it is the mission or manifest destiny 
of every legal luminary to sit on the wool
sack,” and therefore it was a prudent

RE JUDGES’ SALARIES.

generally at the end of the quarter, when 
his pay at settlement would be larger 
than his usual monthly advance, it will 
not be out of place to glance at the 
amount of the bill. For this purpose I 
exclude the marines, because the main
part of their uniform is provided free, represented by a dollar, either in mining 
I find that in one quarter the clothing ground or machinery owned by the coin-

enter. And we would not like to wrong time.
the Colonel by saying there was any dif- were followed out to its logical conclus- 
ference in degree between his wrong-do- ion, the foundations of society would Sif ™m’ Macdonald (whose name, because
of '"’T6 “rt3 the toi<1Ulty SOOn begin to crumble away’ by the’gentiemen who??fames'1 have

or ins acts on the other occasions ( We think we have now about covered mentioned so faithfully conducted in

ft
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MORE particulars 

about THE GATi

fill Be Opened in This City on] 
Next—Business to Com 

Before Meeting.

was announced in T 
inies a party of Atlin minen 

aectcd here on Monday or Tue* 
for the purpose of holding a cj 
. this city at which a consider 

of important business will 
jjp. The questions to be dealt 
both numerous and varied, bul 
thought to be of the utmost in 
by those who have at heart the' 

-r of the Atlin country. The 
this meeting was yesterday sal 
od the 15th. This was erroneou 

Mr. H. W. Canavan,

it

ity

ing to
presents the British America J 

operating on Pine cr 
in the city awaiting thi

join pany 
rho is :~ 
f the main party. The day of 
ention, he says, will be Tues- 
3th of this month.
Among the questions to eomt 

jscussion, Mr. Canavan says, w 
wages, transportation f

ates* the scarcity of labor, the i 
Qent of roads and trails and son 
tions to the Placer Mining Aç1 

; fine of action has been deeid 
matter an interview vn every

rov^rnment will be arranged and! 
:essity of immediate steps alo 
ines suggested by the convent 
ie urged.

One of the most important md 
•eceive attention will be the sea 

Since the Atlin district 
iorered from the effects of litigatl 
ontinual dispute among the • 
very man in the district who cl 
rork has been receiving between 
6 a day, Mr. Canavan says, ar 
j employment for an additional! 
umber of laborers. There are ii 
t present few more than 5<K) 
nd there are no less than ten 
ydraulic companies in op- 
ibout a $1,000,000 has been ex 
j these companies in purely pi 
ry work since ’99 last year, bein, 
be first time there has been a

bor.

ptput. But already the return 
nnailed about half the total experte Æ 
nd those interested in the distric^B 
Lery confidence in its finally I 
pod returns. . - v
It is also the desire of Atlin ■

» have the tax on imported An^J 
laciiinery abolished. It is held " 
lany cases the complete outfit 
iisary machinery cannot be procu^H 
knada, and that part of it has ■ 
brehased from American 'eomp^B ; 
mey think, therefore, that in the : 
Its of the mining industry of the 
k this duty should be removed. J 
[There are a number of clauses 
lacer Mining Act which Mr. Can^J 
|ys are not clearly defined, and i^H 
lus caused considerable friction 
lues among the miners. It is the piH 
he of the convention to recommedB 
Ime changes to the act calculated to <1<J 
ray with all possibility of differences 
■ opinion in the future.
EThe roads and trails throughout the 
llin country are in many localities in 
fcad state of repair, and thç govern- 
Bnt will be asked to put them in good 
lidition. Sonie of the trails are in a 
ry dangerous condition, as is shown 
I the recent misfortunes of the two 
ftil carriers who, although well ac- 
linted with the country, lost their

y.
k complete list of those who will at- 
id the forthcoming convention follows: 
d. D. Featherstonebaugh, represent- 
the Atlin Mining Company, operating 

[Kep creek.
f. M. Ruffner, representing the Fine 
pek Power Company, and also large 
ptz interests.
pi. Bannon, representing quartz in- 
pts.
• H. Brownlee, representing the Otter 
praulic Company.
[• Decks, representing an Eastern 
FP of leases dti Pine creek.
\ Fall, representing the Boulder 
|ek Hydraulic Coippany. 
parles D. Newton, who will represent 
IFpper Boulder creek leases.
Ir- Mitchell, representing hydraulic 
Ie8 on Pine creek.
Irank H. Brackett, representing the 
F1 Willow Hydraulic Company con- 
fly with R. B. Skinner, of Yan- 
Tcr.
[r- Jackson, representing the Birch 
F Hydraulic Company.

• W. Canavan, representing the Bri- 
[America Dredging Company on 
p creek.
| H. Griffiths, of Seattle, and Supt. 
Pridge, of Victoria, will also be in 
Mance, representing the Pine Creek 
Miny in conjunction with J. M. Ruff-
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FARMERS’ INSTITUTE.

Prs Elected at the Annual Meeting 
at ^letcliosin Friday Evening.

e Metchosin Farmers’ Institute held 
•annual meeting on Friday in 

Metchosin hall. The meeting in 
' WaY was one of the most success- 

a,t the (organization has ever held, 
attendance was excellent, mani- 
? the increased interest which is 

Mn tiie work of the Institute. Over 
lumbers were enrolled for the year.

• effieers elected were: President, 
» allacei; vice-president. Stanley 

’ Secretary-treasurer. Geo. Pren- 
’ ' ircctors, Thos. Parker, A. Bett,
' Sandy Helgesen and E.

H i 1 ^'^le au^t0TS nppointed 

pnport

ts

Oi

T1
i-tj
tin
Pi
B
foand Henry Helgesen.

, Was given upon the conclu- 
Jie regular business of the meet- 

it A ;Cl?thbert. of the Victoria 
Association, gave an address 

pd by views upon the “Granary 
Empire.”
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Mr. Wilson also con- 
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"\n Farmers* Institute held 
meeting on Friday in 

n hall. Tlie meeting in 
;i : one of the most success- 
"V- tnization has ever held, 
'■•o was excellent, mani- 
i:- reased interest which is 
V'ovk of the Institute. Over 
\ • re enrolled for the year. 

••’ •'•ted were: President, 
vice-president. Stanley 

ry-treasurer. Geo. Pren- 
Thos. Parker, A. Bett, 

Ilelgesen and E. 
•• auditors appointed were 
:d Henry Helgesen.

s given upon the conclu- 
-'•lar business of the meet- 
ruthbert. of the Victoria 
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AILIN MINING MEN
HORE particulars

about the gathering

fill 5e opened in This City on Tuesday 
Next—Business to Come 

Before Meeting.

^ announced in Thursday’s
party of Atlin miners are ex- 
r on Monday or Tuesday next 

fr t -• purpose of holding a conrention 
Ljijat which a considerable bud- 
* . rtant business will be taken
- questions to be dealt with are
v,th numerous and varied, but are all 
.)U,q. t„ be of the utmost importance 

! who have at heart the prosper- 
itt of the Atlin country. The date of 
Ag iaeeiiu? was yesterday said to fall 
m the 15th. This was erroneous accord- 

Mt If. W. Canaran, who re- 
British America Dredging 

,I,era ting on Pine creek, and

of imi.Ft

ing to
presents .n 
Oompanv o
vh0 is ill the city awaiting the arrival 
^ the u.ain party. The day of the con
tention. he says, will be Tuesday, the
13th of th*s month.

the questions to come up forAmong
discussion, Mr. Canavan says, will be the» 

transportation facilities, 
the scarcity of labor, the improve- 

0f ponds and trails and some alter- 
the Placer Mining Act. When

wages.taxes.
rates,
meut
liions to
i line of action has been decided upon 
in every matter an interview with the 
government will be arranged and the ne- 
Lgsity of immediate steps along the 
fees suggested by the convention will 
be urged.
I One of the most important matters to 
Lcelve attention will be the scarcity of 
Lor. Since the Atlin district has re- 
brered from the effects of litigations and 
Eontinual dispute among

in the district who cares to
the i miners

tery man
rork has been receiving between $5 and 
16 a day, Mr. Canavan says, and there 
s employment for an additional large 
wmber of laborers. There are in Atlin 
it present few more than 500 people, 
ind there are no less than ten large 
îydraulic companies in 
tbout a $1,000,000 has been expended 
by these companies in purely prelimin- 
iry work since *99 last year, being really 
[he first time there has been a regular 
output. But already the returns Hare 
[quailed about half the total expenditure, 
Ed those interested in the district have 
Eery confidence in its finally giving 
bod returns.
[ It is also the desire of Atlin miners 
o hare the tax on imported 
machinery abolished. It is held that in 

the complete outfit of ne-

operation.

American

■any cases
»^ary machinery cannot be procured in 
■uiada, and that part of it has to be 
■archased from American 1 companies, 
■hey think, therefore, that in the inter- 
Kts of the mining industry of the coun- 
■j this duty should be removed.
■ There are a number of clauses in the 
■lacer Mining Act which Mr. Canavan 
■vs are not clearly defined, and hare 
Bins caused considerable friction at* 
■mes among the miners. It is the pur- 
H>se of the convention to recommend 
Hune changes to the act calculated to do 
^way with all possibility of differences
■ opinion in the future.
HtHc roads and trails throughout the 
Htlin country are in many localities in
■ bad state of repair, and thç govern
ment will be asked to put them in good 
■ndition. Some of the trails are in a 
■ry dangerous condition, as is shown
■ the recent misfortunes of the two 
Hail carriers who, although well ac- 
■ainted with the country, lost their

J.
A complete list of those who will at- 
nd the forthcoming convention follows: 
R. I). Feathcrstonebaugh, represent- 
t the Atlin Mining Company, operating
cKeo creek.
J. M. Ruffner, representing the Pine 
fwk Power Company, and also large
prtz interests.
pi. Bannon, representing quartz in-

• H. Brownlee, representing the Otter 
faillie Company.
i. Decks, representing an Eastern 
up of leases on Pine creek.
!• Fall, representing the Boulder 

Hydraulic Company, 
parles D. Newton, who will represent 
\ Upper Boplder creek leases, 
p- Mitchell, representing hydraulic 
ps on Pine creek.
pnk II. Brackett, representing the 
[in Willow Hydraulic Company con- 
ply with R. B. Skinner, of Van-

Jackson, representing the Birch 
^ Hydraulic Company, 
t W. Canavan, representing the Bri- 
i-Am erica Dredging Company on
e frock.
'• H. (Iriffiths, of Seattle, and Supt. 
bridge, <-f Victoria, will also be in 
Mance, representing the Pine Creek 
PPany in conjunction with J. M. Ruff-

FARM HRS’ INSTITUTE.

(*rs Hat the Annual Meeting 
|at M vlosin Friday Evening.

I

fc.vz j

DRTDOOK DISCUSSED. found it impossible to provide music free he not been a candidate for the mgyor- dealt with by the audience. It had not of this council. He asked all electors to 
on account of the members of .the band alty he would have seen that such a been correctly referred to by the mayor, vote not only for mayor and alderman, 
being bound by an association not to meeting was called. It would, however, Mr. Losee tendered to do the work for but upon the referendum which was be- 
play free for anything. j under the circumstances have looked too $400. The other tenders were $2,200, fere them.

What was the matter if the messages much like attempting to make election $2,000, and $1,800. The council consid- The meeting closed with a vote of
ered that some mistake had been made thanks to the chairman, 
and could net think that Mr. Losee

THE BIG MEETING 
OF THE CAMPAIGN

Council of Board of Trade Met Friday 
Morning and Disposed of Con

siderable Business.
could not go over the new line they capital out of it to have done so. 
might go over the old? (Laughter.)A meeting of the council of the board j 

of trade was held this morning. There 
were present: President L. McQuade, S.
J. Pitts, S. Leiser, T. W. Paterson, R.
Seabrook J. G. Cox, D. R. Her, J. A. IMMENSE GATHERING
Mara, C. H. Lugrin, Jas. Thompson and 
Lindley Crease.

A letter from the Victoria branch 1 
of the International Longshoremen, I 
Marine and Transport Workers’ Asso
ciation was read, advising the board of 
a disagreement between Mr. McDermott 
and the association with respect to the 
scale of wages paid.

A great deal nad been said about the
Where was the “fake" about it? (Laugh- dignity with which the Mayor had filled could do it for that sum. Mr. Losee _ „ * cenri « nr»»
ter.) It was a matter of regret that the tlle positjon> ana the manner in whicn had, as stated by himself, been accorded 1U rUKlTl AooUUlA HUH 
new line was not ready. ' (Laughter.) be had entertained. He had entertained * the superintendence of a government job 
Was Victoria to be behind other cities at tjle e;ty-s expense. Given the same I an(* therefore informed the council that 
for the sake of a few dollars. (Laugh- opportunity the speaker believed he j he conld not carry out his contract. He,

AT THE CITY HALL ter-> Wuen the accounts passed the could entertain visitors also. As far as : however, offered to give the city the ad- j 
council the matter was explained. He dignity was concerned there was a dif- vantage of his plans and agreed to 
did not consider it a matter which ference of opinion in this respect. If it superintend the work until he had to 
should be noised abroad. (Laughter.) consisted of carrying around declarations leave. It cost only $600 to carry out 

mg u , D . , Referring to the deputation which whicll were thrust in the faces of citi- work under this plan. Mr. Losee
Mayor Hayward rut on ms uetence— waited upon the government in the In- zeng t0 sjgn £nr qualification for election added that the matreial was sold for 

Aid. McCandlesS Given a dian reserye matter- he contended that purposes ue would not be equal to filling *20°. making the cost only a little over j
he had been unfairly dealt with in re- that role. It was, he thoil&ht, unbecom- 
ports of this matter. ing for the Mayor to do such. The

He contended that he bad asked Aid- Mayor contended that he should he re- 
McCandless to prepare the report for the turned in order to see the filling of the 
council, but that Aid. MeCandless had

OF POLICE CHIEFS

A Movement in this Direction is Now 

on Foot—Would Produce 

Good Results.

$400.
Warm Reception. Aid. Tates had taken an active part It is not unlikely that an association 

in the matter or referring the eight hour of cMefs o£ police 0f the Northwest will 
subject to a referendum vote. He did 

mud flats completed next year. He did 80 because he favored this principle of
The city hall was packed on Friday requested him to go ahead and prepare not believe that it would be filled in an- referring the matter to the people. The

to hear the candidates for the mayoralty it. His report had been objected to, other year. The Mayor coald cIaim re_ majority of the voters was a necessity the Sound cities, and although the head»
The lead question was introduced by express their views. Aid MeCandless though it differed little from that which elation only if there were no members ' *n such a matter, so that a strong pub- of the Victoria and Vancouver police

communications received from Nelson h„frir„ was afterwards prepared by the commit- in the council who were fitted to fill the , l‘c sentiment was assured. Incidentally departments have not yet been approach-
„ . v- , . . . _ „ made a strong impression, and berore i •... „ ; he referred to the bridge matter and
the KasIo Bo^rd rfT^de TaTenr1n7e“d the-meeting closed he was master of the He wanted to be judged by his acts ! said it could not yet be said for k cer- ed' *xPrcss themselves heartily m
dealing very fully with the question and ' situation. His fairness in dealing with and not petty matters. If elected again on y,e eiKht hour by law Aid MeCand- tainty which kind of bridge they would sympathy with the idea. The pnncmal 
its bearingyuponythe mintog”ests of his opponent and his readiness to give this year it would be his last. j ?“s sIid thlt he agreed with Aid Yat^s ^ „ <C%6 ,?f a P™“o^ »f‘he sdteme is Chief of Police
the province, and containing recommen- him praise when he thought he deserved Ask®d by T." ,S" Sorby a.bat waa done to introduce a by-law to provide for the br,dglV 1 ?>0- A’d- Yates added, , John Sullivan, of Seattle, and an in
dations which were being brought before it was characteristic of Aid. MeCand- ,"a.th the petition regarding a stone “att„ b”h?grcfcrr^ to theZple Ac - no' ^will either be a r,vetted or a augural convention will probably be held
the Dominion government. less's record and the campaign which he bridge at Point Ellice, Mayor Hayward cu“\Yona had Len made agaCt him in P'" bridge now. It must be one of west organized themselves into an as-

The recommendations were approved has conducted. Mayor Hayward -on the » was not entertained by the conn- Znection hut ?hey e^”d no™ be , th“e ftw°‘’ “ t £. ZletinZ eve^Tear
and the secretary was instructed to contrary was very nervous. He ap- cd;, ,, , .. .... ! substantiated He had met the man who He favored the abolition of the ward Deasy, and their meetings every year
notify the delegates to Ottawa of this preached the different subjects in a hesi- Mr. Losee charged the Mayor with ^adetl“seaCcusatonsin am™ng in 6yst™. (Hear, hear.) The shortage in have been productive of great good. Muc
approval. fating and uncertain manner. It was having told a deliberate falsehood with ^or hall a£d ehalleng«l him to show tbe agricultural show was, in his opin- valuable mfonnation on the most ap-

A communication was received from plainly evident by the way in which respect to h.s tender for taking down the al) ' attributed to hi n as appear- ion- due t0 tbe ,ack of management, proved methods of subjugating the fire
the Montreal Chamber of Commerce ask- Aid. MeCandless was received that he ^‘Emce bridge The Mayor had ing in the He had offere^him There were too many running it. He “
ing the board to endorse a resolution was the popular candidate. The meet- sa‘d that lie offered to do it for $40U favored appointing a commission to look and doubt ess an association of pohee
urging the appointment of Lord Strath- ing was a• representative one, and and that he had afterwards ‘backed £ad not yet been won. ’ y into the matter of management, not to chiefs would be equally beneficial in the
cona and Mount Roval is augurs well for that candidate on elec- out- He had been called to superm- ' . ... look into the accounts, which he believed crusade against crime.
General of C^Zl» tinnTnv tend the Sproat river bridge by the gov- ! Senator McDonald referring to the were correct | One particular matter booked for
currin- The Wd whill hilhlv am: Ex Mayor Redfern was elected chair- ernment. By an uproar Mr. Losee was Victoria Terminal railway matters, said A runnin fire was exchanged between consideration is a system of interchange
dating the valuable » rvic« LT^' man prevented from giving his explanation that he hoped to see the company sept Ald Yntes”and Ald. Willianf8 respecting « detectives between the principal cities
ônn.f. iu vamame services rendered man. , further. , to a hard and fast contract. It was the granting of money to nay the work- of Montana and Washington states,natufa ofyt?e,Spfap^M1Pwas not in tfa should'be tho'Tmit of tin e fo/ma^r- A. L. Bvlyea asked how many tenders now reported that the company had pur- TonneXn)Uthtiie Shidtion Portland, Vancouver and Victoria!
province to deal with altv candidates ™nd fifteen minutes for the council received for a rivetted cnased two old vessels and were gorng mattcr. The majority of the finance The benefits to be derived from such in-

The drydock question was introduced ?he aldemianic candidates bridge. Mayor Hayward answered “only to utilize then, in connection with this committee reported that there was not terchange are admitted generally in
and !he project of havinTone o^"^ A ™=e wîs r^d from the Labor one!" . work^ Ho asked the position of Aid. j the morK,y aTailable. Aid. Yates said, police circles, but the advantage lies

„ \01 h g r.e , A message was read trom the Da nor Mr Bç!yea. Was it accepted?” i MeCandless on this matter. | »ld -williams as a member of that com- particularly in the larger centres. In
, , ?” ,y .*? af?“modate Po ®?" oandidates regretting that owing to a iq- Havward: “It was!" Aid. MeCandless said he was in favor ! mittee should have known this to be a ‘he big cities of the East it has already
tfade^as^scuTdtt ""r6”*1 ZfS' be - Mr Be.'yea: “Why?" The Mayor: of having the agreement carried out to fact yet he introJnc^ a motion to vofa been satisfactorily experimented with"
gestion was made that1 the m i bl 1 b P ^ “Because it was the only one.” j the letter. The Terminal Railway the money to pay this. (Laughter.) This interchange would result in the de
lay before the Imnerinl mvern^ene°lhd I Mayor Hayward- I Aid MeCandless. i Company had, he thought, realized that Aid. Williams contended that this was tectaves becoming thoroughly acquainted
advantages of ÉXfmLlt 1 Mayor Hayward being called upon . ... they were up against a hard proposition nbont as near the truth as Aid. Yates with the crooks of the different cities
^ose Thl majority of the ‘Xhers ' held that it was Aid. McCandless’s place , Aid. MeCandless was greeted with with the council. usually came. (Laughter.) j concerned, and would enable the men

majority or tüe members, . ttû _Qia _n loud applause upon coming before the * auest;on beine asked bv Mr Eden to pick up valuable pointers as regards
governmenTTs6 alreadv “better informed Aid. MeCandless said that it was the meeting. He thanked them for the warm ag t0 the vehicle tax, he said that he be- Aid. Kinsman. , the handling of police business in the
of such advanfaè™ «f.n t™ es. first time he had ever seen Mayor Hay- reception. (Applause.) He had always lieved in taxing every bicycle in the city Aid. Kinsman held that the bridge different municipalities. Under the ar-
ity of the residents of British Columbia ward take a back seat. He considered been kindly dealt with by the electora e. and utilizing the sum so derived for pro- tale would be an interesting one if it rangement one of our men for instance,
and tbe matter was thus allowed fa dmn the place for the Mayor to lead oft. He had been returned at the head of the Tiding bicycle paths. He thought that ; was all recited. The council apparently “lght be sent to Butte, and one of their 

A number of communications dealing Personally he was willing to do so if the Polls for alderman (Cries v. e 11 do it ; owner8 0f wagons should not object to wanted to please everybody. Finally a men might come here to relieve him,
with a wide divmX of subiecto were meeting wished it, however, an oppor- ‘or mayor on election day. paying a nominal tax also. steel bridge was decided upon. If there and the same thing would apply in the
also discussed tunity beipg given him to reply. (Cries Ele did not propose to institute any- Candidates Questioned. was any blame in the matter of the „ L 1 A °5r ’ 1C

of “the Mavor ”) thing very radical in the coming year. bridge it was due to all the eonncil. Seattle, Tacoma and Helena. By the
Mayor Hayward said that his actions He would follow the policy of extending Rev- Elliott S. Rowe asked what the . In th matter of ^ james Bay wall interchange the pay-roll of none of

had given satisfaction up to a month or the street pavement. attitude of both of the candidates was there was $1-800 more paid f„r the sand- <h«e cities would be increased, and the
James Wardle. of Hope, the Most Likely two ago Tatoîy however, the Times He had for ten years worked for the £rth ^ec totiieenforcemen of he gtone backîng that would have been ex- “-on the force would re-

Choice of the Government. ? ! had seen fit to subject him to scurrilous settlement of the Indian reserve ques- He contendef that T did not srem inli P^ded for granite. He favored getting “ 4 a T
v ,'vrr r - «* ~ A '& ÎZJ? KISMTS 525 XeTStjCT5S; V K tT.

s™, ... I. J™fWa.-îk5SSt K, à, referred » „ „„M, ,hkl .. “thVh,X”eTtt, !»»'“ “'«» th.t.hiehwe, ferbldde, wm e.tî£ . !> ! « «I .">» -«M; jd« He -
îï S&rSM.fcnS «,£t the »UI, ,h, dt,. °' T'“ weekB ! librar,.” Be held It ...Id be better t. eocntion if it is organized,

mier Prior last evening or^ to-day ' Aid. MeCandless entered the contest. Upon the ground that the value of the ._ , | borrow $50,000 for the purpose of build-
A dispatch from Agassiz to the New - The article he admitted was an indis- lands had been created by the city, he A1?- MeCandless said he was not ing a library rather than take Carnegie’s

Hrnm,mr»tnMC<lllumb,i.a,n 8a-TS ,‘hat the gov- creet one, but he had nothing to do with therefore had contended that the land afraid to answer it. He would, if elect- money. He opposed giving a grant to
ifcS £ mdm-oSr,^r. its appearing. Senator Templeman had after provision was made for the re- fd- do all >n h.s power to carry out the Engineer Topp, though he regarded that Organization Meeting Held in Harmon,
a sentiment in favor of the Hon. Edgar met him after it appeared and had be- habilitating of the Indians should fall to aw as ar as P°sslb e. (Cheers.) officer as a good one. Hall—Plans to Raise Funds.
Dewdney, who is said to be willing to take come very violent in consequence of it, the city. i Asked by McGregor if he favored
fonndta8k lf no local candIdate can be and charged him with being a party to Referring to the committee waiting ' doing away with gambling, he said T> . t _. _ . , , , A ,

G. B. Martin has been sDoken of ,„in its appearing. Senator Templeman had upon the government in this matter, he there was a vice which could be sup- Robert Dmsdale contended that the
and also G. B Armstiong a general mer then announced to him that Aid. Me- showed that the Mayor had not been ptessed, namely, gambling. There was Carnegie money was better described as
chant of Lower Nicola, as probable: candi- Candlèss would be a candidate; that he, faithful to" the interests of the city in another which he would not name there, . restitution money, rather than chai
toeechoiSeo* £ h.aTn Senator Templeman, would make him this respect. As chairman of that com- which they could keep out of sight as >‘y money. That money had been
far .toe pureoL ?t sei«rtlnge,a ïandWto I run. mittee it was the speaker's duty to pre- far as possible. (Cheers.) wrung from the working men and he pQsal of the promoters of th, ^
ISdther G. B. Armstrong nor G. B. Martin | Taking up the various questions before pare that report. The Mayor contended Mayor Hayward approached the sub- favored getting a part of it. He would by R w Clarke who is deeply iuterest-
the fl?hfCVCurC°Mlt«rd t° —ter the public, he first referred to the cause- that his.memory was defective and that ject carefully. He said they were noth- ; llke tl) see the library built m the centre d . y ‘ move * The majorlty 0q lb„
req u I o n sfd é r ab 1 pè rs u a s ifa i o’ -ay. There had been obstacles in the he had teen asked to prepare the report Ing like Sodom and Gomorrah The deï abouche y-ng men pr^enttignTtoe
the post. y I way of this. Mr. Peudrav, as one of the by the speaker. The Mayor had not social evil, he said, had been referred “fj w0 . “ a Bood deal about tne ahip roU and promised to do theil. utmost

The most general Impression on the Main-! claimants, had opposed the commence- been requested to do any such thing. On to in a conversation with Rev. Mr. bridge again pis year. Major nay ward t0 sweii tbe membershin
LrndldltÙreatan“r-wmabeetheilgoveramenth'l ’ ™|nt ”f.,the 70rk‘ The courts had eon- the contrary, His Worship had volun- ; Rowe some time ago. The speaker had or a^pin sti-ucture The objects of the meeting were first
representative against Hon. € A Sin Sldered 4 serious enough to ask the city teered to prepare it. The speaker then asked Mr. Rowe if he thought this could discussed, and it was finally decided to
Mr. Wardle Is an old-timer and well known to pat up the cost of the case. He was contrasted the two reports prepared by be stamped out. The reply had been ana wnetner a contract was reany maae, . provisional committee whosethrough the district. He has kept a.gdn- prepared to look after the city's inter- th Mayor and prepared by the speaker that he did not suppose it could be, but , ^d said that it was “problematic, > and appoint *. Provisional
era^slore In Hope for a great number of este in this matter. Engineer Topp was and the other members of the commit-; that it might, he thought be kept more «*a‘ ft. speaker e -d was what it ^rehants sLucking the^^upport "V *

responsible for the further work done. tee. The report prepared by the speaker ; out of sight. Rev. Mr. Rowe had sug- was. there was really no contract. lulndred or more prominent business riken
It could be finished in 1903 if the money specified the claim of the city to acquire gested that the women of Chatham He favored undoing the whole matter tQ thg extcnt of $1 month eaeh foi
was not squandered. He doubted that the whole of the reserve with the excep- street, which street had been visited by and getting the money as well as the twelye monthg and rt t
this would be done under Aid. MeCand- tion of wliat might be required for ter- that clergyman at midnight for purposes bridge in this city. He believed in put- t; . * F [d ° _vpnin,
less. (Cries of “Oh.") He stated that minai facilities. Mayor Hayward's re- of satisfying himself as to the eondi- ting up stone approaches at each end, ^ avisional committee appointed tol
he was opposed to granting a bonus to port only specified that a small part oi tions. might be made to xkeep their v.th a steel span connecting lows: President R. W Clarke- secre-
Engineer Topp for work on this matter, the reserve should fall to the city, blinds down and to wear more clothing He would like to see gambling crush- ^ Martindale* and Messrs' Whit
He opposed voting such to salaried ser- (Cheers.) and some such matters. (Laughter.) ed out as nearly as possible in this city. ting(on staneiand Kuott Dee Lawton,
rants. He held that Aid. McOamjless The speaker also took occasion to ex- The mayor’s attempt to detract the at- He believed that every candidate in Vie- Thomas Siddall and Dr ' Bolton 
was committed to that course. \ I plain his position with respect to the tention from the main point in the sub- toria who had fought gambling or the Tllis committee was given power to 

Aid. MeCandless asked if the resold- James Bay flats. He pointed out that ject was very soon detected and resent'-d social evil had been defeated, but he eleet a constitutional and finance eom-
tion he was referred to as supporting be -wished to see that work put in shape by a large portion of those present He felt it a duty to do so, and favored sup- m;tteej which they did as follows-
specified any sum? In answer the as soon as possible. He favored at least was brought back to the main question pressing them. Messrs. Clarke, Gleeson, McMicking*
Mayor said "No.” (Laughter.) j a roadway being filled in so as to .re- by a query from John Cochrane, who Aid. Barnard. : Noot and Dr Bolton- finance^committee'

Referring to Aid McCandless’s mo- move the present uninviting spectacle to asked why the mayor did not act in this Ald Barnard said that he had found 'Messrs. Staneiand, Martindale.
lion looking to the filling in of the strip visitors. His notice of motion did not matter witiiout havmg to be asked to by & ye_,r,g experience in the council Before the close of the meeting the

do so by Rev. Mr. Rowe. that the work was difficult. It had advisability of holding an entertainment
been a heavy year financially. There for the purpose of aiding in the raising 
was, in the matter of school expenditure, of necessary funds was discussed. ^It 
the need of some change. At present was considered a good idea; and action 

! the school board control the expendi- in that direction will be taken immèdi- 
1 ture on the schools and the council must ately. Messrs. Siddall and Clarke pre

pay the bills. He favored the trustees mised to do what they could towards^gb- 
having the power to levy their own rates taining the use of the old Y. M. C. A. 
in some way. The police commissioners hall on Bread street. The meeting then 
he would favor doing away with and adjourned, 
bringing the police directly under the 
control of the council. (Hear, hear.)

The council considering the matter one , 
of great importance to shipping interests ! 
of the city appointed a committee, 
sisting of Capt. J. G. Cox, S. J. ’ Pitts : 
and President McQuade to endeavor to 
bring about a settlement.

be organized in the near future. A 
movement is on foot in this direction in

con-

:

:
:

A PROBABLE CANDIDATE.

ment candidate.

THE Y. M. C. A.

R. Dinsdale.
In Harmony hall, View street, Friday 

evening a well attended meeting of those 
interested in the project of organizmg a 
Y. M. O. A. in Victoria was held. The 
hall had kindly been placed at the dis-

THE LABOR MEETING.

Successful Gathering Was Held at 
Creamer’s Hall Last Night.

The labor candidates addressed a well- 
attended meeting at Creamer’s hall on 
Friday. President J. W. Bolden, of the 
Trades and Labor Council, occupied the 
chair and introduced the candidates in 
an excellent speech, referring to the 
career of each. Messrs. Bragg and Ful
lerton, organized labor nominees for 
aldermen, and W. McKay, who will re
present the workingmen in the struggle .
for school trustee explained their views 1 °* the flats, the Mayor said he was not specify the means to be employed in All

ât previous meetings. Their speeches 1 opposed to the engineer reporting upon ing it, as had been invented by the Mayor ; In reply Mayor Hayward said this
were liberally punctuated with applause this matter, but he was opposed to f0r purposes of attack. The next day i was a matter wholly in the hands of the
and the impression they made was dis! the preamble providing for filling by after the notice appeared, however, the : police commissioners,
tinctly favorable. wheelbarrow or carts. Mayor wired to Ottawa to endeavor to

John Hall who will present himself Aid. MeCandless asked if that motion obtain the dredge to continue the work. ! if they would give instructions to the 
as a candidate for South Ward also mentioned wheelbarrows or carts. | He contended that Mr. Topp after chief of police to enforce the laws as he i
spoke briefly. As will be 1 remembered Mayor Hayward said no. (Laughter.) putting in a lot of overtime would be en- found t^ezn on the statute books.
Mr. Hall was nominated by the labor He contended that according to those titled to compensation. When the work J The mayor said, “My efforts will be 1
council when it first selected candidates, ! who had tendered for the filling in of was completed he would favor such, directed in that direction.” (Laughter.)

this work it would cost about $28,000 or other men were paid for overtime, and The same question was answered by
about all that was left of the funds. ! why should not Engineer Topp if he had j ^d MeCandless, “I will.” (Cheers.)

Senator Macdonald asked the Mayor pot in such. I Rev. Elliott S.’ Rowe, in explanation,
if the work could not have now been The Mayor had told the story of the said that if Mayor Hayward understood
completed had the work been carried out cablegrams He now announced that it h;m in tbat interview referred to as be- gouth ward he said he had given them
upon the security which might have been wa3 not His Worship who was respon- ing in acconj with the way the laws of durin- the past year the best he had if
furnished. This afforded His Worship sible for that meeting in the opera the city were being enforced he was very it did’not please them he could not help A Tt,. ,.

' an opportunity to express his favor for house at all. It was Mr. Christie. „ ueh mistaken. The speaker had been it If if nleased them he honed he Japanese named Takahashi was
the system of day labor. . j (Cheers.) given to understand that the order is-' w'ould again be returned. sentenced to six months’ imprisonment

He referred to the deputation which Mayor Hayward: “So It waa.” sued by the police commissioners on ... p j 7'aard mbor on Saturday for steal-
waited upon the government upon -the-1 This was on a line, the speaker held, March 7th, three days before the mem- Aid* ^ameron- I mg a gold watch and two chains belong-

Mr Twigg the other labor candidate Point Ellice bridge question. They were with the announcement by the Colonist 0rable March 10th, had been technically Aid. Cameron said municipal matters inS *> Mrs. George Russell. The ne- 
for schol trustee was unable to be ore- 1 turned back by the government, which when the lacrosse team came down from revoked, but that the spirit embodied in had always been interesting to him. If cused was employed as domestic in Mr.

’ y ‘ i stated that if they could make a grant New Westminster that the Mayor had it was carried out during the year. It returned he would give the best of his I*ussell s house for some months past,
to a tin-pot ferry they could build a brought them. Afterwards it was an- ! was the duty of the mayor of this city ability to the various matters coming and was consequently familiar with the
bridge. Later he had ascertained that nounced that His Worship did not do it. 1 to see that the laws were enforced. If before the council. It was difficult to place, where the articles (had been
the government would grant a sum. This (Laughter:) the government appointed commission- outline a policy as it was impossible to coaled. On Friday afternoon, about 5
was accordingly done, and $30,000 was Before the exhibition accounts were | €rs who would not see that these were say what would be coming up. He ad- o’clock, the watch and chains were miss-
received for it from tbe government, all paid he was expecting to hear that carried out then the mayor had a right vocated care in the maangement of the ir.g, and the occupants of the house dis-
which was now deposited in the bank. His Worship was not president.of the to appeal to the citizens upon the 1 finances. He hoped to be able to reduce covered that Takalhashi also had disap-

ground that commissioners had been ap- | the rate to some extent this year. The reared. They learned that he had 'benn
pointed with whom he could not co-oper- ' city was making progress, and it must [oen running through tihe back yard and
ate. There were parts in this city which keep up with the rapid strides which jumping the fence a couple of hours be-
would be a blot upon Sodom and Go- surrounding cities were making. More fore, and concluded that he was the
morrah. The mayor had referred to the money should be spent on the streets thief,
evils existing at midnight, but it was not and similar works in future. A nice
the midnight evils he complained the start had been made in this work. The tied and Constable Jackson found that
most of, but those of broad daylight street to the outer wharf, which was an the Japanese had attempted to sell

important one, should be given some at- of the chains to Mr. Goss, the Douglas»
tention. He favored attention to the street dealer. The^latter, however, he-
Dallns shore. He also took some credit came suspicious and went to see if he
for the solution of the Indian reserve could have the chain identified. When
question. He favored the abolition of he returned the Japanese had flown. The
the ward system and the fostering of constable subsequently arrested him
industries. This would mean an increase while he was trying to dispose of the
in population and a decrease in taxes, stolen property at Aaronson’s. The
Home industries had not been patron- v atcfli and chains wore valued at $100.
ized as well as they should have been A couple of West Coast Indians

as

J. L. Beckwith asked the candidates

but upon the issuance of the provincial 
Secretary’s order prohibiting government j 
employees from running for municipal | 
honors, tendered his resignation as a 
candidate. The government embargo, 1 
however, has apparently been removed, , 
and Mr. Hall is again in the field. In 
introducing him the chairman said lie 
felt certain that organized labor would 
endorse his candidature at a committee 
meeting to be heid to-night.

j STOLE WATCH AND CHAINS.
He briefly gave his views on the sewer 

business. Addressing the electors of Jap Paid the Ue-nalty For Dishonesty-
Got Six Months’ Imprisonment.

Bent. The meeting was closed with a 
stirring speech by Mr. Mapleton, and a 
vote of thanks to the chairman. con-

FIRE DEPARTMENT NOTES.

Apparatus For Oaklands—New Alarm 
Boxes Over the Bay. i The delay had, he thought, been a wise exhibition. (Laughter.) 

cne, and had saved money to the city. Referring to the Carnegie library site,. 
Oaklands is to have a fire fighting ap- He claimed that he had worked hard he said his views were similar to those

parafas. The old four-wheeled hose car- j f«r a rivetted bridge. They were going of Mayor Hayward,
riage has been fitted up with a chemical to get such, and the contract was to e 
tank and pair of shafts, end will be ̂ «ned. It was to be such as to carry question, stating that he had given lm
sent out to its new quarters on Monday. a line of cars like a railway bridge, and support to'Aid. Barnard, who deserved

A fire alarm box and hydrant were , ever so many pounds additional great credit for his work in this respect,
established on the corner of Avalon It was no fault of the council that the He had been prepared to move in this
read and Phoenix place on Saturday. Carnegie library was not commenced, matter himself, but deferred, giving Aid. 
The residents of that locality have been The action of the citizens had left the Barnard, who as a lawyer was better
applying for fihese conveniences for some council ’a chance to build only on pro- fitted to prepare such a measure, an op-

Another hvdnant has been perty held by the city. There was no portumty to do so.Another hydrant has Deen ^ guitaMe in his opinion. Tt was, He also alluded to thé question of the 
therefore, better to leave it until a site street paving, giving ex-May or Redfern 
could be paid out of current expenses. great credit for initiating that work> 

Before closing he undertook to explain which he held'should be carried forward, 
the cablegram matter. Manager Chris- The past two exhibitions had cost the 
tie had met him in a very friendly man- city $10,400, and an addition of $5,000 
ner, and the meeting was arranged, from citizens for special prizes and cash 
Manager Christie had promised to put donations. When it was found’ at the 
the instruments in the opera house and- end of this year that there was a deficit 
carry ont the work without cost. Man*- the citizens should' have .known it. A 
ager Jamieson also offered the opera public meeting should have been called 
house free of cost. Ban<ûn*ster Finn- gnd’ the matter laid’ befbre them. Hhd

He touched also upon the sewerage
In the meantime the police were noti

on*'
Aid. Williams.

Aid. Williams advocated the introduc
tion of industries. He said they needed 
steel and iron works here.

Asked by Capt John Irving to ex
plain the mud fiats business, he said if 
the Dominion did not fill the flats it 
was in a better shape than it was a 
year or two ago. “Cries of “Not as far 
to fall.
He said the Dominion government would 
undoubtedly fill the flats.

Aid. Yates.
Aid'. Yates referring to the Losee 

matter; said he did so in justice to that 
gentleman, who had not been fairly

time past, 
placed at the corner of Delta street and 
Burnside road, while the alarm box, 
formerly on tihe corner of Carr and Sim- 
eoe streets, has been moved to Carr and 
Niagara. The fire department has se
cured several new shut-off nozzles, which 
are expected to be a great improvement 
on the devices now in use.

were
in the oast. fined $5 and $1 each for drunkenness.

Referring to the alterations in the law They paid their fines. This morning af- 
iespecting the registration of votes, he tor court Constable Northcott arrested 
said that the council was in no way to Ah Sing, who was identified by the In
blame for these changes in the election dians as the man who supplied them 
arrangements. It was hasty legislation, with the liquor. He will face tihe mag- 
but was not undertaken at the instance j istrate on Monday.

You would rot drown now”).

H. Smith, the well known mining pros
pector of Duncans, and E. Moffatt, a com
mercial m*vn of Montreal, are registered at 
the Victoria hotel.

1
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Ington, D. C.s 

fbere Peruna 
*commend it 
iLIN, Af. ZX

cure you.”—Dr,

D., of Anacoetia,

X, Columbus, O. i 
practice I have 

lently prescribe 
, and have found 
dally in cases of 
ivener, M. D. 
>rompt and safes- 
ie use of Peruna, 
artman, giving a 
case, and he will 
, his valuable ad-

President of 
lum, Columbus,

There has never 
sell stock under 

par’s expectations 
will certainly go

lireetors was re- 
Blunck, Daven- 
Griffith, Seattle, 
Ruffner, of At- 
being re-elected

led to the 15th 
* unfinished bnsi-

lUSONERS.

eperate Cabinets 
Inch Other.

the model estab- 
France, an origin- 
arted for the re
ntes undergoing 
al comes down 
b and gives a lee- 
lubject. The re- 
phese conferences 
11. Only two hu- 
in the room—the 

[. All along the 
Waeed closed cab- 
ion the side near- 
honers are closet- 
kvhich are secure- 
V to the lecture 
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I in, unlock tbe 
I the prisoners, 
■bidden to speak, 
I over their heads 
F must not take 
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lone another by
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►ics.

Id the first meet- 
le Spring Ridge 
Afternoon, Jami- 
phe meeting was 
kew members be- 
ib is looking for- 
|t and profitable 
text five months. 
I of topics was 
I at the s-everal 
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Influence of Ex- 
I Direction of 
[How to Deal 
■Feront Disposi- 
Ire,” “Children’s 
Is Manners and 
land Regularity** 
rs’ Meetings.”

ISS1NG.

P. E. L. Taylor, 
Her, <>f Revel- 

lî in Vancouver 
and nothing has

HW KIDNEYS?” 
\e disorders peeo- 
Ke faulty kidneys 
If you’re troubled 
[ feeling,- have an 
Is, maybe sharp 
I South American 
I You’ll find it tbe 
I never fails. Sold 
111 & Co.—150.
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They aire' ah&'-'ôn sale at the garrison hail from the land of the heather, and 
and on the warships. for those who love to hear of that fine

old land in song and story. Further par- 
—The entertainment, including the rep- ticulars will be published later, 

resentation of.iNursey Rhymes and the 
charade “Misfortune,” has been post- —The inquest into the drowning of the 
poned. It was intended to have it put ! Tndian woman from the Esquimalt 
on in Institute hall on January 28th. It j rancherie was held on Saturday after- 
lias now been posti>oned until February j noon. A, verdict of accidental drowning 
4th. was arrived at by the coroner’s jury.

.X

mm:O-

KVGBY FOOTBALL.

CANADIANS AT GLASGOW.P {-----O
Sate ’are going steadily for- —The death occurred Monday of Mrs. 

ward on “Sam Toy,” the comic opera Johanna Allan at the residence of her
which Mrs. Helmcken is preparing. It daughter, Mrs. Nolan, Head street. De- following account of the 
will be presented in Vancouver on the ceased was a native of Glasgow, Scot- played by the All-Canadian team on a 
20th and? 21st of February, and in Vic- land, and was 71 years of age. Fun- Scottish football field: 
tcria onj, the 23rd and 24th, with a eral arrangements have not yet been The Canadian Rugby team opened 
matinee on the latter day. ! made. ! their Scottish tour when they met a

j representative Glasgow team at Hamil- 
—The Victoria musical festival re- ton Crescent, Partick, the ground of the 

Sailors’ Home, Esquimalt road, on Wed- ! hearsals in future will be held on Thurs- West of Scotland club. The match has 
nesday evening, will undoubtedly be a i day evenings at the city hall, commenc- excited great interest in the West, and 
treat, if the elaborate arrangements now | jng punctually at 8 o’clock. In view of consequently it was not surprising to 
under way are worthy of any considéra- ‘ the large amount of work to be accom- find a grand crowd present, 
tion. The entertainment will be given , piished the rehearsals will be continued “Scott kicked off towards the Partick 
under the patronage of Lieut.-Colonel till 10.30, and members are requested to goal, and the ball getting into touch, was 
and Mrs. Grant, and great interest is be- make arrangements to remain «until the recalled. Scholeffçl^i^replied satisfactori- 
ing manifested by the soldiers of Work dose. ly at the second'.attempt, and, keeping
Point and tlïo sailors of Esquimalt in -----^----- thp ball going, rea^hqçl midfield. A sharp
the approching event. —Secretary Muieahy, of the Victoria pass by the home three-quarters was

Yacht Club, has received an application . nipped in the bud by Darling, . who 
—Afayor^Jtjlayward has given notice^ for membership from J. Austin, of Van- sprinted towards - Rtissell, but unfor- 

recommenqmgr a resolution to the effect couver. Mr. Austin owns Jibe speediest lunhtely his final' pass went forward, 
that in tw^apinion of the council not yacht in the Terminal City, a fine craft Fvahce next got do\Vn on Tait, but the 
only has tnoVictoriif’ Terminal Railway 30 feet in length, and carrying 500 old Watsonian cleared in great style, and 
■Company Jm,many instances failed to square feet of sail. Mr. Austin’s advent with Purvis changing down Russell’s 
carry obi» tü# terms of its agreement into the racing world will give the Vic- kick, Glasgow w&re pressed. Another 
with the city, but the acquisition of the toria yachts a competitor worthy of their : mistake iby the Glasgow three-quarters 
steamer Victorian, precluding the possi- very best showing. j iet the Canadian fii rfgain, but they w
•bility of the ferry being built in Vic- i-----o-----• j sent back by a lovely bit of passing,
toria, is.. noLJen compliance with either | —C. A. Johnson, manager of the which the whole'/Glasgow backs par- 
the spirit or letter of the agreement j Orpheum theatre, treated the chil- j ticipated, and which ultimately ended 
with the city. dren of the Protestant Orphans’ Home i at the visitors’ 25! The Canadians

vit? -----o—- on Saturday afteruoou to a complimen-j were next penalized for picking out of
—An inquest is being held into the efr- tary performance. Over thirty of the the" scrum, but the kick at goal was 

cumstanees surrounding the death of the children, under the charge of Mrs. Mor- smartly charged down, and the ball 
Indian woman whose body was found in j risen, assistant matron, were present. It j carried to the either.end through clever 
Esquimalt harbor on Friday. ^ The in- ! is the intention of the management to I passing by the v&it'ors’ three-quarters, 
quest was opened at 2 o’clock by treat the orphans similarly every Satur- j A long kick reached fTait, who for a 
Coroner Hart. It is believed tiie deceased day afternoon on which it will be pos- time was badly cotnered, but he cleared 
started foe; Victoria in o. canoe some sible for them to attend the perform- splendidly amidst hearty cheers, which 
days ago/ and was never seen again until ance. were renewed when Gillespie tackled
the boat and subsequently the body were --------------------------- . Neilson at midfield. The Glasgow pack,
found in Esquimalt bay. She lived LEGAL NEWS. led by Wingate, got the better of their
alone on the rancherie, near Esquimalt. -------- -- opponents, but Britton and Gillespie

Preliminary Objections In Russell vs. Prior were soon in evidence again, only to be 
—Prenper frier while at Ashcroft is May B* Argued Thia Week. stopped at midfield. A sharp dash by

reported by the Journal to have said — * France nearly ended in disaster, but
that the West Yale election would come j The appeal In McClary vs. Howland was Seholefield with a desperate effort got to 
off before the House met. It would . °Penf before the Full court Monda, Mm in time> and tùshed into touchbNeil_ 
probably take place in the latter part of morning in a chilly court room, which even son next got set ag0;ngi but was pulled 
February or early in March. The Pre- Lting To t tempcrotnre a^able^otudl0 «P ^ Craig, and Men, careless and 
imer ig expected to return to victoria Ciai extremities. This action was brought loose passing amongst the visitors near- 
sliortly, and will almost immediately set by the McClary Mfg. Co. to set aside a ■ ly let Glasgow score. Tait came to the 
out for Ottawa. Trusting to that mis- ^attel mortgage given by the Greenwood ! rcscUQ of Hs side_ howeTer- but Prance 
sion resulting in sufficient to afford an ; preference aa’d waa ajfmisgo,] by Mr Jns. was quickly in evidence again, but his 
opportunity pt meeting the electorate of tice Martlfi. From- this judgment Charles final effort ended ip nothing more <tangi- 
West YqlfS the constituency will be Wilson K. C. (Vancouver) Is now appeal- b]fc than a touch down. The drop out
thnTmfetind th °USe 1 7 Kg “ and <L; Cow aif*(Vuncouver) bSfg brought the Canadians no relief, but
called together. opposed to hlm. Ogilvie chipped in with a pess meant

The next appeals In order of hearing are for France, and got, to the centre. An
as follows: Symons vs. Bonthrone; Oppeu- olhpr lot of indifferent nassing- follnw- heimer vs. Sperling; Ah Tam rs. Robert- ,er J.°J mainerent passiag loiiow
son. ee, which left in Louis Greig, who, feint

ing to pass, got through, and at the 
psychological moment parted to France, 
who ran over close- to the post, allowing 
Milne to kick a goal. Hardly had the 
game been resumed when half-time was 
piped -with the Glasgow side leading by 
5 points.

“McClure’s kick was well returned by 
Greig, who found Tait at fault; but he 
recovered well, although liis kick did not 
gain much ground. Powers, however, 
quickly recovered, and, with the best in
dividual effort of the afternoon,
.passed nil but Russell, who secured him. 
Glasgow got out of-a tight corner with 
difficulty, and jthen; Craig, with another 
gieat sprint, slid through the opposition, 
but w'as reached jpst on the goal line. 
Keeping up the pressure, the Canadians 
got their opportunity, and Powers dart
ed over; but Tait’s: attempt to convert 
failed, although a very near thing. 
From the dropout Powers again shone 
with a fini run, but the Canadians were 
gradually forced back, on their line, and 
tien good passing nearly brought an
other score. Ultimately the Canadian 
citadel fell again, France running over 
at iithe corner; but Milne’d attempt to 
convert was not successful. The drop 
out did not help thle visitors much, but 
Seholefield ultimately got clear, and, 
kicking to Russell, danger for the pres
ent was averted. The Glasgow for
wards, led by Scott, again got within 
scoring distance, but first Tait, and then 
Marshall relieved. The Canadi 
penalized, and from the difficult posi
tion Milne landed a grand goal. Glas
gow were quickly back again, and an
other penalty suggested danger, but 
nothing came of Milne’s effort. (The 
home side continued: their advantage, 
however, but their opponents’ tackling 
w'as of the hard and sure order, but ul
timately they touched down. The Can
adians made one big effort -on the ap
proach /of time, and finally they got 
within a yard of the coveted fine. The 
pressure was here of the keenest, both 
sides making strenuous efforts to gain 
the advantage, and another sharp dash 
by Powers nearly brought its reward. 
An attempt to drop a goal met with no 
better fate, and after touching down, 
Glasgow got into( Canadian territory, 
where play remained until time was 
called.”

In its notes on. ihe game the News 
says:

“The connecting link between Canada 
and the West of Scbtland in the team is 
J. H. S. McClure, who hails from Green
ock, and is a neph¥$v of A L. MdClure, 
lord-advocate depute.

“Though drawn from( stuch far separ
ate districts as Victoria and Halifax, it 
was early seen that the team was not 
wanting in combination.

—Rehear
The Glasgow Evening News gives the 

first game

o
—1The concert in the Soldiers’ and

ere

O
—A musical treat is in store for the 

27th of this month, when Mendelssohn’s 
42nd Psalm will be rendered at the

^oiroà^ùnder ^th^'direction ol ulJly

of Gideon Hicks. Those who attended morning:
the performance of “The Creation” last Re Felix LeClaire, deceased—Application 

ring: will well remember the great sue- f»r letters of administration .ordered to* 1 , , , „ __ i i stand over, to come up on one day s notice.cess it was, ana may look forward to q jj Robertson for official administrator, 
this as being up to that standard. Re- F. B. Gregory, contra.

Mouteith. et al vs. Johnson et al—An ap
plication by defendants to cancel a lis 
pendens over land forming part of the 
Medana estate, was granted, except as to 
part of land which lias been fenced. J. 
H. Lawson, jr., for defendants, S. P. Mills, 
K. C., contra.

Nassam vs. Standard Copper Oo.—Appli
cation by defendants for further security 
for costs was adjourned, to be heard by 
Mr. Justice Drake. G. H. Barnard for de
fendants, J. H. Lawson, Jr., contra.

The preliminary objections In the election 
petition of Russell et al vs. Prior will pro
bably be argued some time this week.

Chambers.

hearsals are held each Tuesday in the 
church at 8 o’clock, and it is very im
portant that all1 should attend every 
practice noWtIBéi y lia

—Mr. and Xlrs. W. E. Ditchbnra are 
mourning' tfié4 loss of their only child, 
Wâfrid'SToséph; à bright little fellow of 
two years and two months, who passed 

Sunday. He had been ill with

as the time is short.
o had

away
diphtheria, and with careful treatment 
at the isolation hospital had entirely re
covered from the disease itself, but his 

unable to shake off 
the effects which frequently prove fatal 
to the little ones, and he passed away 
Sunday “àftetooon. Belove* by every
body who knew him, the little fellow will 
be sor^lÿ^miêsed, and the sympathy of 
friends and acquaintances goes out to the 
bereaved parents.

THE ONLY LADY ADMIRAL.

The Queen of Greece has the distinc
tion of being the only lady admiral in 
the world. She holds the position In the 
Russian navy, having been appointed by 
the late Czar because her father was a 
high admiral. It is fitting that this 
should be so, as the Queen’s son, Prince 
George, once saved the Czar’s life when, 
as Oesarevitch, he was in imminent 
peril of death at the hands of a Japanese 
fanatic. The great sorrow of the Queen’s 
life was the death of her eldest daughter, 
who was killed by a fall from a car
riage only tw’o years after her marriage. 
Queen Olga’s sympathies with the 
Greeks during the war with Turkey 
were exceedingly pronounced. Her Ma
jesty, who is, of course, the daughter of 
the Grand Duke Constantine of Russia, 
brother of the late Czar, and cousin of 
Nicholas II., is the heroine of many 
homely stories.—St. James’s Gazette.

weakened frame was

o
—R. M. Palmer since his return from 

Ontario ljitis téceived a large number of 
letters froritf -'Eastern fruit growers ask
ing for information respecting that in
dustry fn1 thfe province. These com
munications are arriving with great 
regularity, and the coming season is 
sure to see a considerable influx of 
these men into British Columbia. Mr. 
Palmer is answering these letters, indi
cating that the fruit growing conditions 
are somewhat different in this province 
from that'.’which they have been accus
tomed to, and informing them that they 
should acquaint themselves with these. 
The visit of Mr. Palmer to the Bast is 
therefore sure to be attended with mark
ed results in this particular feature.

ans were

SALT RHEUM CURED QUICK.—Dr. Ag- 
new’s Ointment cures Salt Rheum and all 
itching or burning skin diseases In a day. 
One application gives almost instant relief. 
For. Itching, Blind, or Bleeding Plies It 
stands without a peer. Cures in three to 
six nights. 35 cents. Sold by Jackson & 
Co. and Hall & Co.—151.

o
—A large audience enjoyed the excel

lent programme concert given by the 
Fifth Regiment band in the drill hall 
Saturday (night. There was no basket
ball game as an extra attraction, but 
the Big Ij\>ur, consisting of Messrs Sehl, 
Lee, Cooper and Finn, proved admirable 
substitutes, rendering a number of se
lections w^içli were importunately en
cored. The best applauded numbers by 
the band were “Tiie Bohemian Girl” 
and Hearts and Flowers.” Malcolm 
MacGregor, the euphonium player, gave 
“The Death, of Nelson” in fine style. 
Next Saturday night the extra attrac
tion will be, a basketball match in the 
regimental series between the Fifth 
Regiment and Garrison teams.

on

BIRTH.
DANAHER—At Vancouver, on Jan. 6th, 

the wife of J. Danaher, of a son.
WALLACE—At Nelson, on Jan. 5th, the 

wife of Benjamin Wallace, of a daugh
ter.

TRAVES—At Nelson, on Jan. 7th, the wife 
of Thomas Traves, of)a son.

CREIGHTON—At Vancouver, on Jan. 8th, 
the wife of W. T. .Creighton, of a son.

M'QUARRIB—At Vernon, on Jan. 6th, the 
wife of Alex. McQuarrle, of a daughter.

GOODING—At Ashcroft, on Jan. 7th, the 
wife of C. E. Gooding, of a daughter.

MARRIED.
BIRCH-LEA—On Dec. 27th. In the Chapel 

of St. Paul’s church, Chicago, by Rev. 
Mr. Page, William W. Birch, of Winni
peg, Man., and Miss Gertrude Lea, for
merly of Victoria.

MARKS-WILSON—At Slocan, on Jan. 1st, 
by Rev. W. Simons, W. A. Marks and 
Miss Bella Wilson.

LUND-HOOD—At Revelstoke, on Jan. 5th, 
by Rev. C. Ladner, Gus Lund and Mrs. 
Annie Hood.

STUART-GRANT—At Vancouver, on Jan. 
8th, by Rev. R. G. MacReth, Nell 
Stuart and Miss M. B. Grant.

PRINGLE-YOUNG—At Armstrong, on Jan. 
1st, by Rev. D. Campbell, J. F. Pringle 
and Miss May Young.

SOOTT-M'GIE—At Armstrong, on Jan. 1st, 
by Rev. D. Campbell, Edward A. Scott 
and Amelia Florence McGle.

DIED.
DITCHBURN—On Sunday, the 11th Inst., 

Wilfrid Joseph, only child of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Dltchburn, aged 2 years and 
2 months.

ALLAN—On the 12th Inst., at *he residence 
of her daughter, Mrs. Nolan, Head 
street, Mrs. Johanna Allan, a native of 
Glasgow, Scotland, aged 71 years.

ATKINS—At Vancouver, on Jan. 10th,
Mrs. J. M. Atkins.

SOUES—At Clinton, on Jan. 9th, Frederick 
John Soues, aged 13 years, son of F. 
Soues, government agent.

ADAMS—At Rossland, on Jan. 5th, Mrs. 
Mary " Ellen Adame.

-O

HEALTH BEINGS HAPPINESS. “The Canadians' showed fthaifc. they 
knew something of1 this game, and Craig, 
Marshall and Schoféfield, by clever man
oeuvring, gained à lot of ground, and 
caused Nelson àffa rRussell a lot df 
troulble.

“Overdone, not Underdone. The Can
adian backs overjtd the passing game, 
and it would have paid better for Dar
ling, Seholefield and Powers to have 
stuck longer to the ball ait times.

“Two sensational enthusiasm-raising 
iuns marked the start of the second half. 
First Powers spurted1 along the touch- 
line, and then Craig, getting his first 
chance to show the speed thrtt gained 
him the 100 yardajehampionship of Can
ada, threatened dadger.

“Their example was followed (by the 
forwards, and, after a rousing tussle on 
the line, Powers scored, and Tait missed 
the goal by inches only.

“A final spurt. Had Powers scored in 
that last Canadian rnsh, which was the 
final scene in a fast game, no one would 
har« grudged Canada the points. it 
was, he slipped,, and all was over.

*!The visitors gave a most promising 
display, Canada has yet to ieam, how-

Good drugs mean much to you. A pro
perly filled prescription is the small -in
vestment that makes the doctor’s advice 
worth taking. Bring your prescription here. 
Personal attention day and night.

FAWCETT’S FAMILY DRUG STORE, 
Cor. Douglas St. and King’s Road.

TELEPHONE 030.
*o-

—Tho fifteenth annual Burns concert, 
under the auspices of the First Pres-by- 
teriau church choir, will take place ou 
Wednesday evening, 21st inst. The well 
known Scottish entertainer, Miss Flora 
Macdonald, and Mr. Gavin Spence, of 
Edinburgh, Scotland, have been secured 
for this occasion. These talented ar
tists gave a moéfc successful concert in 
this city abêtit two years ago, the hall 
being crotrd^d to the doors. J. G. 
Brown, the choirmaster, has also en
listed the services of several -of oar local 
artists to assifet, among them being Mrs. 
Gregson, Mrs. Green and Mr. Jesse 
Longfield. ilf. Brown will also take 
part, and M&.'TLewis Hall has consent
ed to play the accompaniments. There 
is a rare treat tn store' for the folk who

They shouldever, the passing game 
v.in a match or two before crossing to 
‘Gay Parce’.”

•o
YACHTING.

SIKj THOMAS INTERVIEWED. 
Sir Thomas Lipton, interviewed just 

after he had inspected Shamrock III., 
said:

“Every stroke of work which has been 
done upon her has been under the per
sonal superintendence of Mr. Fife, Mr. 
John Ward, the managing director of 
Messrs. Denny, or of Mr. Jackson. It 
seems to me certain that she will be, so 
far as workmanship goes, a very much 
superior boat to Shamrock II.

“As for the design, I cannot, of 
course, give any details of that just at 
present; but I may say that the yacht 
is already in shape. I am both sur
prised and sonfident that we have at last 
got the boat we have been aiming at. 
Mr. Fife does not say much—he never 
does—but I know that he shares the 
opinion of the very few competent 
judges who have seen the framework of 
the yacht. That general opinion is that 
she .looks every inch a cup winner.”

“Has any date for the launch been 
suggested as yet, or any arrangements 
made for the trial races.”

“The work is well under way, but we 
must, of course, delay the launch,” re

races until such 
peefc favorable wea

ther. At present it is our intention to 
have the yacht launched about the end 
of March, or in the early days of Auril. 
She will be (finished as far as practicable 
before, she is put into the water, but even 
with this the date fixed will allow plenty 
c-f time to hâve everything done without 
the slightest hurry. After the launch 
we shall allow about three weeks 
month for fitting out, and then the trial 
races against Shamrock I. will be start
ed. It is, of course, too early for 
to have all these

plied Sir Thomas, “and 
time as we may ex

or a

us
arrangements complet

ed, but it is our intention to have the 
first trials on the Clyde. Then both 
boats will go south to continue the test 
matches on the Solent and on the more 
open water outside the Wight. These 
will Ibe continued until Capt. Wringe and 
Mr. Fife are both confident that they 
know exactly what the new boat can do. 
Then both boats will return to the 
Clyde for a final match before dismant
ling.”

o.
RUGBY FOOTBAL1.

VANCOUVER T. VICTORIA.
Before a crowd of 500 people, the Vic

toria teams, both senior and junior, were 
dofeated on Saturday afternoon at the Ter
minal City—the former by the score of 15 
to 0, and the latter by 9 to 0.

The Victoria seniors kicked off. Play 
continued about the centre for a few min- 
utes, then Victoria rushed the ball down 
the mild to Vancouver’s five-yard line. Here 
C. Woodward and Jenkins relieved and 
took the bail up to Victoria’s end, but 
Coward was on hand, and brought the play 
to Vancouver's end by a timely kick. .Van
couver then dribbled the ball down the 
field and kicked, but K. Gillespie! made a 
fair catch and returned the bell. Charlie 
Woodward got the ball and rushed down 
near the side-line, dodged a Victoria man, 
and when tackled passed to Klnnon, who 
scored after ( ton minutes’ fast play. The 
kick was hard and Charlie Woodward failed 
to convert. Vancouver soon rushed the 
ball over again, but a Victoria man fell on 
it. From the 25-.vard kick D. Marpole se
cured and took n long kick, which Goward 
returned, and then occurred the most bril
liant piny of the day. Flood got the .ball, 
near the centre, and ran through five Vic
toria players for a try, directly behind the 
goal. C. . Marpole failed t<> convert.

In the second half Vancouver kicked off, 
but the ball was returned by Patton. C. 
Woodward secured, kicked, and followed 
up, taking the ball to the Victoria 15-yard 
line. Worsnop then icarried it to within a 
yard of Victoria’s goal line, 
came back to C. Woodward, who/made 
splendid cross-kick, but Flood, who received 
the ball, was off-side, and Victoria got a 
free kick. Worsnop went over, carrying 
two ^Victoria men, but the referee gave a 
5-yard scrim. The ball went into touch, 
but a yard from Victoria’s line, and R. 
Woodward, securing from, the throw-out, 
went oven for Vancouver’s third try. C. 
Woodward failed to convert. The play waa 
kept In Victoria’s half, and after about t»** 
minutes’ play DeBeck blocked a kick and 
secured the fourth try. The attempt to 
convert failed. The Victoria players 
no chance to turn the fortune of the|day, 
but they kept on gamely, ajid for ten min
utes there was no further scoring. Then 
Flood secured the ball and passed to De- 
Beck, who In tarn passed to O’Callaghan, 
who scored after a fine run. C. Woodward 
failed to convert. There were but a few 
minutes left, r.a'nd no further score was 
made.

The ball
a

had

JUNIOR GAME.
The juniors played a hard, fast game. 

Scrimmage work was much In evidence, 
and there was not much open play. Van
couver started, by rushing to Victoria’s 
hajf, and after eight minutes' play ^ 
Johnson secured’ the ffirst try for Vancou
ver, but D. Johnson failed to convert. No 
further score was made In the first half. 
In the second half Vancouver scored twice. 
D. flohnson securing the first and S. John
son the second try. Final score: Vancou
ver, 9; Victoria, 0.

BASKETBALL
ANOTHER ACCOUNT.

One of the Victoria boys who saw Sat
urday’s game between the Fernwood and 
Vancouver teams at thei Terminal City 
gives the following account of the contest:

“The game was one of the fastest and 
most exciting played In Vancouver for 
some time. There is no use In denying the 
fact, but Vancouver can boast o( having 
a good strong .team. However, they could 
not hold their own against the Fernwoods, 
who worn out by a score of 15 to 11.

“For Vancouver, Murray played a star 
game. He is a sure shot and has some 
clever tricks. For the Fernwoods, Dalby 
played In his old place and .put up the 
strongest game he ever played. He was 
checked hard, but returned the same with 
Interest, and was always on band .to re
ceive the ball. R. Peden (forward) played 
well, although It took the first twenty min
utes to thoroughly awaken him )to the fact 
that he was up against It, but in the sec
ond half he redeemed himself. Percy 
Marchant (forward) played a sacrifice game. 
One could trace many good plays to 
coolness and good combination, and It is 
to be hoped that he ‘will pay more atten
tion to training. Shotbolt played his usual 
steady, sure, quick game, and prevented 
his check from scoring a single point. W. 
Peden got a little too far from his man in 
the first half, being somewhat eager to 
start the score for the Fernwoods. His 
check grasped this opportunity and did 
good work 'for Vancouver: but In the sec
ond half he was right there, and, besides 
holding his man • down tight and fast, suc
ceeded in landing a long range shot. Bur
gess, who acted as referee, gave excellent 
satisfaction.M

his
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HOCHET.

HIGH SCHOOL WON.
By a score of two goals to nothing the 

High school defeated the Victoria Inter
mediates at the Oak Bay grounds on Sat
urday. Although the latter team had the 
advantage of weight on. their aide, It was 
easily seen thatithey needed practice. The 
High school boys showed themselves skill- 

TÜ1, quldk, and always In the game, and it 
was owing to this and* their really fine 
combination work that they were able to 
so easily defeat the Intermediates.

At the start of the game the High school 
forwards rushed the puck Into Victoria’s 
territory, giving McEBllligan, the laAtet

—G. Kercheimer is still in custody. It 
is said that three satisfactory bondsmen 
were prepared to go bail for him, but 
when it came to the point, all three 
backed down. It is understood that 
other sureties are now being arranged 
for.

o
—An excellent map has been prepared 

by Randolph Stuart, of Greenwood, 
showing the location of the various min
eral claims in Greenwood, Dead wood* 
(Summit and other camps near these. T. 
N. Hibben & Co. are agents in this city

-

—A party of prominent members of 
the Congregational church visited the 
-site of the new church on the corner of 
Blanchard and Pandora streets Thurs
day afternoon, when the work on the 
building was formally commenced by 
the turning of the first sod by Mrs. R. 
B. Blyth, wife of the pastor.

—Steps toward the reorganization of 
the Y. M. C. A. in this city will be taken 
at a meeting to be held this evening in 
Harmony hall, View street, at 8 o’clock. 
A large number of citizens have inter
ested themselves in this movement, and 
it is hoped that to-night’s gathering will 
be productive of practical results. A 
big attendance is therefore requested.

for the map. i
-O*

o-
—The body of an Indian woman was 

found in Esquimnlt harbor on Friday 
by a member of the Royal Engineers. 
Provincial Officer Campbell was given 
charge of it, and at once notified the 
coroner, who decided that the remains 
should be brought to the morgue, in the 
city, where a post mortem examination 
will be made. The remains are believed 
to have been vn the water for about ten 
days. She belonged to the rancherie 
near Esquimalt.

-----O——
—The induction of Rev. J. Miller, M. 

A., who has accepted a call to St. An
drew’s Presbyterian church, Nanaimo, 
will take place on Tuesday evening. 
Rev. Dr. Campbell, moderator of the 
Presbytery, will preside. Rev. Mr. Carr, 
will preach the sermon, Rev. W. L. 
Clay will address the people and Rev. 
Mr. Fraser the newly-inducted minister. 
Rev. J. Miller comes from Phoenix. He 
is to receive a salary of $1,200 with a 
manse and four weeks’ holidays a year.

—That widely patronized institution, 
the Chinese lottery, like the other game» 
of chance, is now closed as tightly as a 
band box. The fiat went forth from the 
chief of police Thursday, and in conse- 

the pigtailed gentry who operateqnence
the game are enjoying a few weeks* va
cation. The period of relaxation just 
mentioned is named advisedly, as it 
would be folly to expect that this 
branch of gambling, like the others over 
which silence now presides, has been 
stopped for good.

—The handsomest work in calendars, 
diaries, etc., which has come to band 
this season is that issued by the Ameri
can Bank Note Co., of New York, which 
has a branch in Ottawa". It includes an 
elegant calendar printed on silk, and 
without advertising—a dainty decoration 
for the wall of any drawing room. They 
also issue a leather-covered desk diary 
and vest pocket diaries also bound in 
leather. The whole strikingly illustrate 
the advances which have been made in 
this class of advertising.

O'
Yorkshire Society of British 

ia will hold their annual banquet 
Royal hotel, Fort street, on or 

month. 'Hie

The 
Coiumb 
at t#e
about the 29th of this 
committee of management are now com
pleting the arrangements. There will 
be present President Piercy, with the 
Premier of the province, Vice-Presidents 
Canon Beanlands, Col. Wolfenden and 
the Yorkshire Glee Club, composed of 
the following well known entertainers; 
Messrs. Longfield, Richardson, Moxon, 
Firth, Thompson, Taylor, Bin-ns, Wil
liams and Ives, an enjoyable evening is 
promised.

-o
—'Installation ceremonies were con

ducted on Thursday in connection with 
the regular meeting of pominion lodge. 
No. 4, I. O. O. F., by Grand Master A. 
Graham assisted by an efficient 
ataff pf officers. Those installed follow: 
N. G., J. Dresser; N. G., R. Douglas;

inlefa, J. H. Matthews; cohductfprffd. 
Stewart, R. S.,* of N.»£K; J. Bell; L. S.

N. G., T. Booz; R. S. of V. G., — 
Hornbook; L. S. of V. G., R. Lang, 
enter guard, Wm. Huxtable; inside 
guard, — Truesdale; chaplain, Rev. E. 
G. Miller; T. Bamford, secretary; P. A. 
Bablngton, treasurer.

-o«
—Steps have been taken by R. W. 

Clarke and others to form free classes 
for young men and boys who have not 
lead opportunities of attending the pub
lic schools. The school will be opened 
with a membership of between 14 and 
20 pupils next Monday evening. Miss 
Cameron, principal of South Park 
school, and other pupil teachers, it is 
derstood, are interesting themselves in 
this move. Harmony hall, View street, 
bas been secured by Mr. Clarke. In the 
email hall on Thursday evenings Mrs. 
Dennis Harris and Miss Downes will 
give instructions, commencing at 7.30 
o’clock, ou physical culture to young 
men and boys over 12 years of age..

un-

—On Wednesday evening, January 
14th, the Royal Engineers of Work 
Point will give a concert, over which 
Bergt.-Major Barker will preside, in the 
Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Home, Esquimalt 
road, in the interests of the furnishing 
fund. The party has been organized by 
Sergt. Rapson. and the movement is 
purely voluntary, indicating the eager 
interest, developing among the men ât the 
garrison in the home. All that the in
stitution lacks now is furniture and 
plumbing, and every effort is being made 
to get this as speedily as possible. The 
Royal Engineers possess much musical 
talent, and wrill attract many civilians. 
Tickets, we understand, may be obtain
ed at Hicks & Lovick’s Piano 
Government street, Hall & Oo.’s Drug 
Store, Douglas street, F. W. Fawcett's 
I>rng Store, Douglas street, and A. 
JPetch’s Jewellery Store, Douglas street.

Store,
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team’s custodian, «orne work. Finally ; Westminster asylum in, the afternoon 
?nTpaens S’SLon.'*'Tet^ t^fin^ | The unfortunate man who is atout 
of-'this half another goal had been added to i 01 >eais old, onl> arrived in the 
the High school’s account. | province a short time ago from London

The second half was mure evenly con- ; On*, 
tested.

1
Play for • the most part was in

Victoria’s territory, hut the latter team’s ... . -> . T, ,
forward line braced up now and then and , native of Fnnce Edward Island, was
carried the puck dangerously near the j united in marriage on Thursday evenin -
High school goal. However no farther , to Miss M- B Grant, of Armstrong if
score was made by either side and the r, r»,™- .... , . , ‘
game ended with the High school two i ■ ,‘ c performed l
goals in the lead. j Rev, R. Gr. MacBeth, at the First Pres

byterian church manse.
! W. Povvney was arrested on Thursday 
! night ehaiged with impersonating .1. K. 
I Jenkins in Ward 1. He

Mr. Neil Stuart, of Spokane, and a
BY SILAS K. HOCKING.

of “God’s Outcast,” “Id 
‘To Pay the

Author
Spite of Fate,
Price,” “For Such is Life ” 
“The’ Heart of Man,” “For 
Life and Liberty,” 
of Reuben,” etc.

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.

j ANOTHER DRAW.
was arrestedThe game played: on Saturday afternoon , _ _ .

last between the Columbia and Egeria ; at the request of Aid. Bethuuv. 1 owney 
teams resulted iu a draw, each team scor- was released on $500 cash bail, and in 
ing 2 goals. This makes, the third game the police count on Fridnv Tt-nc tin i this season between these teams that has Zvu u d

$2o0 on pleading guilty to the charge.

“A Son

been drawn. The local team and the sail
ors are evidently very evenly matched./

PRACTICE MATCH.
A practice game was played at Beacon 

Hill on Saturday between the Dock Yard ’ Kootenay mine was loaded here on Tues 
and Capital intermediate teams. The lat
ter team won, the score being 2 to nil.

CHAPTER XXIII.
ROSSLAND. For Better. For Worse.

The first carload of ore from t! c week after the engage-1 
Elizabeth!T/css than, a

nt had been ratified between 
i the curate the Vicar of Bnardene 

anu lderately took his departure, and a 
later was laid quietly to rest

i cay. For the present month at len<t 
| shipments will be maintained at the ra 
! of fifteen tons per day. The crew at the A junior league jmatch was played at mine ha3 been jnerea„ed to r,„.tv

5SSSÆ CanpittraUnHoutahTark0?ea!r Ore is being stoped in' the third levei . f 
The former won after a closely contested . the mine, which ia developed for a verti- 
match. by a score i of 3 to nothing.

me
JUNIOR MATCH. •COti®!

nTthe^peaeeful little churchyard in 
which for so many years be had pro
nounced the benediction over the open 
° of others. There were none left 

his departure, for he had out
rai depth of 1,400 feet, exclusively bv 
horizontal workings. Shipments are to- 
ing forwarded to the Canadian smelting 
works at Trail, where tests on a coo 

: mercial scale will be instituted not

graves 
to mourn
lived all his kinsfolk, ar.d, sadder still, 
had outlived his usefulness.

week or two the parishioners

BA5K2TBALL.

FERNWOODS VICTORIOUS.
The Vancouver News-Advertiser gives 

the following account of the game between ; month. The statement by the manag 
the Fernwood and Vancouver teiams last . Inent ^ to the effect tl;at if the
S!“The VancouvS- basketball team was de- 1 nro satisfactory shipments will be . 
feated by the Fernwood five of Victoria in manently instituted on a large seal' , 
a provincial championship match In the while, if the ore cannot be handled bv 

n" TheStUwratya aM ordinary methods the company «till ha",
ance, and the game throughout was fast ‘•lie establishment of a local pyritie 
and exciting. The visitors showed superior smelter in view, the ore carrying an ex
work in their combination play.” Cess 0f iron sulphides that makes it

ideal self-fluxing product.
Among the Sunday visitors to Ross

land was Kisaburo Yamaguchi, Ph D.. 
The regular run of the Victoria Hunt representing the Furukawa central office 

Club, held from- the Royal Oak last Satur- . mînp<î m . T ,, v
day, was well attended, and the outing was : of °1.lnes at loly^ Japan. Mr. Yama

guchi is connected with the* metallurgi
cal department of the mining corpora
tions controlled by Baron Furukawa, 
Japan’s wealthiest millionaire, and which 
are the biggest copper producing group 
in the Land of the Chrysanthemum. In 
fact, the Furukawa mines are entitled 
to a place near the top of the list of cop
per mines of the world, for, according to 
Mr. Yamaguchi, they are now producing 
about 1,500,000 pounds of copper month
ly. The Furukawa nines are located 
some 70 miles from Tokyo-, and give 
employment, in mines, smelters and offi
ces, to approximately 20,000 men. All 
are Japanese. Wages are from 40 to 
70 cents per diem. The deepest work
ings are now down 1,200 feet. Fifteen 
years ago these mines produced about 
10,000 pounds of copper per month, 
which had been, maintained for three 

Then the modern or “wes
tern” methods of mining were adopted, 
and the output grew by leaps and 
bounds until the present large aggregate 
has been attained. The ore averages 4 
per cent, copper with practically no gold, 
and only a trifling percentage of silver. 
Io is concentrated as a preliminary pro
cess, and the milled product carries 
about 15 per cent, copper. The smelt
ing process is carried on by the same 
company. Mr. Yamaguchi is a doctor of 
physics, having obtained his degree 
the John Hopkins University in tiie 
same class with William A. Carlyle, 
formerly manager of tiie British Am
erica Corporation’s interests in Row
land. He is now looking into smelter 
methods of treating the copper ore of 
this province.

Ex-Aid. John Dean has decided to run 
for mayor on the 15th.

The total customs collected for Ross
land for the past year have totalled 
$86,700.29; the inland revenue amounted 
to $18,141.99.

For a
dered who their new shepherd would 

be. But they lost no sleep over the mat
ter. They were not called 
•choose between rival candidates, or 
to express an opinion on the question. 
-Their*business was to accept what was 
sent them and be thankful.

A little mild surprise was manifested 
when the announcement was made that 
the living had been presented to the Rev. 
Joshua Plenty, curate of Mudley. Many 
of the people had never heard of him 

.before, but thsy presumed Mr. Cleve
land had good reason for his choice. It 
would be a change at any rate to have 

I a young man for a vicar, for since the 
Rev. Mr. Plenty was only a curate they 

.concluded he must be quite young.
I All this, however, was only prelimin
ary to the announcement that fell upon 
the parish of Mudley like a thunderclap; 
that Mr. Cleveland’s elder and invalid 
daughter was going to marry the curate.

At first the announcement was receiv
ed with dumb incredulity. People laugh
ed and shook their heads in a knowing 
kind of way, and then went quietly ab
out their business. But the incredulity 
soon broke down under the accumulating 
weight of evidence.

Mr. Plenty being questioned on the 
matter frankly admitted that it was 
true. For awhile little else was talked 
about in Mudley. Such a fruitful theme 
of gossip had not been known for a gen
eration, and the feminine portion of the 
community at any rate made the most 
of it.

Elizabeth recovered her strength, and 
even her youth, with wonderful rapidity. 
She busied herself with household duties

wonte*ts
upon to 

even

ano
THE HUNT.

PLEASANT OUTING.

thoroughly enjoyed.

!
•e

I Provincial Dm.
KAMLOOPS.

Rev. I. W. Williamson, of Ladner, has 
arrived here and accepted the vacant 
Baptist pastorate.

o
VERiHON.

Repeated falls of snow have added con
siderably to the depith during the past 
week, and more has already fallen, this 
winter than came altogether during the 
past two seasons.

The electric ligihit,was turned on last 
week on Wednesday evening, and has 
been long enough in operation to demon
strate that it will prove a very satisfac
tory system. Some 750 lights are instal
led, or ordered, and this number will be 
largely increased.

centuries.

as though she had never known what ill
ness meant. She worked early and late 
in getting things ready for her new 
home, and succeeded in terrorizing her 
father and Dodo into throwing much of 
their own energy in the same direction. 
For a while everything had to give place 
to the claims of Briardene; nothing else 
was of the smallest importance.

The Vicarage was newly papered and 
painted throughout, 
have had it enlarged only that would 
entail too much delay; so she resolved 
that the additional wing upon which 
she had set her heart should be added 
later oti and after she had taken np her 
residence there.

Having decided to marry the curate, 1 
Elizabeth was anxious to avoid all un-

O
GRAND FORKS,

Fire in the Granby smelter power 
house on Thursday did damage to the 
extent of about $1,500. The loss is 
fully covered by insurance, 
of the northern 'half of the building was 
destroyed, but the valuable plant prac
tically escaped uninjured, the slight 
damage being caused1 by water. The 
fire is supposed to have originated in 
the attic-and was probably caused , by 
defective insulation or crossed wires. 
Jay P. Graves, general manager, and 
A. C. Flumerfelt, assistant to president, 
S. H. C. Milner, arrived on Friday.

The roof

Elizabeth would

■Ou
YMIR.

The town of Ymir and the mining com
munity of this district in general has 
sustained a severe loss in the almost 
total wrecking of the new general hos
pital. The building, which was a large 
one, had been advanced considerably„ 
the main structure being up and roofed. 
The finishing inside work was to haYe 
been delayed until spring. Snow was al
lowed to accumulate to such an extent 
that on Saturday night the whole of the 
roof of the main building fell in, wreck
ing the walls, floors, and internal parti
tions. The damage done is certainly 
more than $1,000.

The Nelson & Fort Sheppard Railroad 
Company have had their line blocked for 
two days between Hall and the Summit. 
Owing to the exeeessive snowfall the 
flanger that goes with the train was 
unable to throw out the snow from the 
rails, xronsequently the train stalled.

Mr. Atwater, the new manager for the 
Ymir Gold Mines, Limited, will act as 
manager and engineer, and will make his 
headquarters at the Ymir mill. Mr. 
Earnhardt, who has been with the pro
perty since its installation, will resign 
as soon as the new manager arrives.

necessary risks. The old adage. “There’s 
many a slip ’twixt the cup and the lip,” 
occurred to her with unpleasant fre
quency. She knew well enough that the 
curate was not altogether enamored of 
the prospect. Now that he was sure of j 

| the living of Briardene she feared he 
might go back upon his bargain: for she 
hvas not slow to see that the living hav
ing been presented to him and all the 
necessary formalities completed, he 

I might, if he felt disposed, snap his fin- 
sers at her. She was resolved that 
there should be no unnecessary delay in 
celebrating the marriage.

It was the month of October when the 
engagement was announced, and Eliza
beth decided that the first of January 
should witness the marriage ceremony. 
To her all delays spelt danger, so she 
kept her father and Mr. Plenty and , 
Bodo in a whirl of excitement. She ; 
gave them no time to brood over mat- i 
ters. There was so much to be done ' 
and so little time to do it in that they i

o
NELSON.

There was a large and representative 
gathering present in Fraternity hall on 
"Monday evening at the reception and 
smoker tendered Grange V. Holt the 
former manager of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce here, on the occasion of 
his leaving Nelson to assume the man
agership of the bank’s branch at 
In handing an address to Mr. Holt,
Mayor Fletcher said that with it was an 
order for a chest of sterling silver con
taining 165 pieces, which had been 
ordered, and which, in due course, 
would reach Mr. Holt at Seattle.

The Daily News states that of 155 
deaths registered in the Nelson division 
last year, only 47 are rightly ,to he 
debited to the dty, the remainder being 
those of out districts.

At a meeting of the provisional direc
tors of the Ashnola Smelter, Limited, 
final action in the matter of incorpor
ation was taken, and all the provisional ■^Pe kept busy from morning till 
officers were re-elected permanently for™11 *• 
the ensuing year, with .the exception ofH A e aid not feel equal to going to Lon- 
J. W. St. John, formerly president,*. “ nerself to look after the furniture, 
that office being voted to Robert Hamil-K? Sh.ts.ent Dodo alonS with her fiance, 
ton, of the William Hamilton Manufac- ■!,, ver.the!ess, she had to be consulted on 
turing Company. The officers and direc- * ' aaiats- and as her views in the mat
ters of the company are as follows: Pre-™ , aPd tint and material did not
sident, Robert Hamilton; vice-president.*jays comcide with those of her future 
P. E. Wilson; secretary-treasurer. F-gT s.uand a good many extra journeys had 
W. Swannell; board of directors, Robert* ™ taken to the great city.
Hamilton, Wm. Hamilton Manufactur-g, ‘1 lcnty did not resent this at all. 
ing Co, Vancouver; P. E. Wilson, bar-*. *act» rather liked the constant run- 
rister, Nelson; Dr. T. J. Jones, dentist* >ro. and fro especially as he was 
Victoria; D. R. Young, journalist, N^-gand Lm vaCleveland.’s carriage to 
son; J. S. Lawrence, railway official.g,^ . Hopdown station. Never m
Nelson; W. C. McLean, railway contr.ic-gso “fe had he felt himself a man of 
tor, Nelson; R. J. Steel, financial agent*. uca importance. He spent Lhza- 
Winnipeg; J. A. Kirkpatrick, capitalist*^ ,.“0n5vwith Sreat freedom. He 
Nelson; solicitors, Galliher & Wfison* of his own so the matter of
bankers, Bank of Montreal; managinegfeel trouble hlm- He be*an t0
director, D. R. Young; consulting en-g^ L“at he was a man of considerable 
gineer, W. Blakemore. The meeting rati*gWhatp _ V1. -spwit. He discovered that 
fied the action of the managing director* ‘ bringing up might have
in purchasing the coal areas on Power<gjje . , ad outgrown all plebeianism. 
creek, Okanagan lake, formerly own^lgarj. » v *. lave sPont all his life among 
by C. D. Rand and others, of Vancouver*tldg^r‘cs. so assured was he in his 
and New Westminster, the purchasi-g rc . •
price being $30.000 in cash and stock.fc; ^ U,ose days of preparation 
The managing director was authoriz«1»0 Ja,s exceedingly careful not
to put on a force of miners at once togggp^ . ,.,OT?r- V hen she did not
continue development of this property.*^, sk0We(j ^ m bls cholce of articles 
which was done by telegraphic instruc-gcle^ r
tions to the local manager. D. R. Young, 
the managing director of the company- 
was presented with a very 
gold locket and chain.

-Ov
VANCOUVER.

The civic elections here on Thursday 
resulted as follows: Mayor Neelands, ac
clamation; Ward 1, Aid. Bethune (re
elected) and Eix-Ald. Grant; Ward 2, 
Aids. McQueen and Cook (both re-elect
ed); Ward 3, Aids. McGuigan and Wil
son (acclamation); Ward 4, Aid. Brown 
(re-elected) and Robt. McPherson; Ward 
5, Aid. Wood (re-elected) and John Mor
ton (labor candidate). School trustees, 
T. Duke, D. Donaldson and W. J. Mc
Guigan.

The closing meeting of the school board 
took place on Wednesday night. The 
report of the management committee 
showed 78 teachers employed and all the 
schools full to overflowing. Chairman 
Ramsay, in his address, stated that the 
principals of the schools should be call
ed together and asked to show cause 
why the pass list for the entrance ex
aminations in Vancouver was so small. 
Mr. Ramsay advocated night schools for 
young men and women in the city who 
had to earn their living before they had 
completed their education, and that sew
ing and cooking be taught in the schools.

At the regular fortnight meeting of the 
Retail Clerks’ Protective Association 
the following newly elected officers for 
the ensuing year were installed: Presi
dent, J. A. Murray; first vice-president, 
J. Cathray; second vice-president, D. A. 
McLean; recording secretary, W. J. 
Lamrick; financial secretary, E. E. C. 
Johnston; treasurer, W. J. White; 
guardian, R. A. Musket; guide, C. 
Stevens; delegates to trades and labor 
council, Messrs. Lamrick, Murray and 
Cathray.

A logger, named John A. McDonald, 
who became violently insane a short 
time ago, was brought down on Thurs
day from Heriot Bay on the steamer 
Cassiar. He was taken over to the New

disagreement in such a 
and diplomatic fashion that he al- 

?>S felt tor words a 
aen she

compliment, 
wanted something different 

ir-tvSUffSe^tod wba* had been her own 
U(j„ Deviously, and hinted that his

handsom he

very much better than 
H and he, wishing of course to ap- 
•or.i ma?nanimous, would suggest a 

promise; but in the end. somehow, 
ft l.rc Wa^s managed to get him round 

P,Way of thinking. Thus she led 
Ion °°n thought he was going 
1Q e’ her own way in every partic- 

^hen he was vain enough to im- 
eth? tbat he was getting his. Eliza- 
h 8 ^uhtle diplomacy never failed her. 
nltp0 i on*y knew what she wahted, she 
rc" a'so, how to get it.
Dorothy’s faith

wasMISERABLE FOLKS could trace botti 
state of mind and body to some one/I 
other form of stomach disorder. Dr. ^ ‘1 
Stan’s Pineapple Tablet is a “vest pock^l 
remedy that nature provides and that m'-'j 
cal science has proved a wonder In prcvvntj 
Ing and curing stomach aliments. If you V1 
a symptom of distress in your stomach : '1 
the Pineapple cure. 35 cents. Sold 
Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—152.

Capt. Bernier is at Ottawa booming hi$| 
North Pole expedition.

ers,

WILL MR. J. L. FINCH pleiase call at tbl!] 
office, or send ,bis address, and oblige- j in human nature was
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sorely taxed from day to day. She dulging in foreign travel. He had often ate,” she said, “and we have parted. I I /OOOC :x>o<><>oock><>o<x>0<x><><><>oo<><>ock><h><>5o<><k><h><Soo<>0^
saw more of the curate than she cared looted with wistful eyes at the map of should have come sooner, only I knew ^°<><k><><><><><><x><k><x><><x><k><><><>c>ock><><><><><>ckx><><k><><>^^
to see. She saw her sister also in a new Europe, and longed tor the time to , you were not at home.” ’ S S
light. The exhibition was not at all come when he as well as others might ----- - « - - v o o *—^ *j • -w- —
inspiring. It was clear enough to her look upon the wonders of foreign lands. CHAPTElt XXIV. 5 Y v-v-v I 7-*l v-* /S» I 1 VlL /-* r* r* .
watchful eyes that the curate was mar- Was it never to be? 6 0 i 1 III C ) r\. I F I I < \ C K V I v 1|J 2 2 L ( ) C
rying her sister simply for position. That Elizabeth,* however, did not feel equal Infelicity. XX I
he loved her she did not believe for a to taking a long journey; and as a Mr. Cleveland looked perplexéd, and a
moment. His whole conduct was that of friend of Mr. Cleevland’s in Devonshire cloud darkened his brow,
a man who was inspired on merely sel- had placed a house at the disposal of the “git down, Elizabeth,” he said at
fish motives. His love making was the bride and bridegroom, the offer was ' length, “and calm yourself.” ,
emptiest mockery;'his terms of endear- gratefully accepted; and after the break- | ’ it calm >» she answered in
ment were words without meaning. Why fast was over and the bridegroom had 1 Bhort sham tones *
her sister was marrying the curate Dor- responded in suitable terms to the toast j
othy could not for the life of her im- of his and his wife’s health, they drove \
agine. Whether it was mere restlessness away to the station amid a shower of
and a desire for change, or whether it rice and old slippers, to enter upon the
was simply for love of power, the desire new and untried life that lay before
for rule and be supreme, or whether the them, 
work of a vicar’s wife in some way ap
pealed to her. she could not tell.

plum in the afternoon.
» man. who is about 2&
1. only arrived in the 
time ago from London,

irt. of Spokane, and a 
e Edward Island, 
ge on Tnurse]ay evening 
jlrant. of Armstrong, B. 
>nr was performed by 
Beth, at the First Pres- 
ni anse.
as arrested on Thursday 
•ith impersonating J. E.
‘d 1. He was arrested 
: Aid. Bethune. Powney 
l $5<X) cash bail, and in 
t on Friday was fined 
ç guilty to the charge.
— o-----
OSSLAND.
pad of oyo from the 
h as loaded here on Tues- 
present month at least 
ie maintained at the rate 
er day. The crew at the 
increased to forty men. 
ped in the third level of 
is developed for a verti- 
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tugs. Shipments" are be* 
b the Canadian smelting 

where tests on a com- 
kvill be instituted next 
Litemei.t by the manage-M 

effect that if the tests ] 
shipments will be per- 

tuted on a large scale, 
re cannot be handled by 
Bs, the company still has 
Int of a local pyritie 
L the ore carrying an ex- 
Iphides that makes it an 
|g product.
lund a y visitors to Ross- 
luro Yamagtichi, Ph. D..
I Furukawa central office 
kyo, Japan. Mr. Yama- 
Ited with the» metallurgi- 
! of the mining corpora- 
I by Baron Furukawa, 
est millionaire, and which 
I copper producing group 
[the Chrysanthemum. In 
Icawa mines are entitled 
■the top of the list of cop
ie world, for, according to 
I, they are now producing 
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liawa nines are located 
I from Tok^o, and give 
I mines, smelters and offi- 
Imately 20,000 men. All 
I Wages are from 40 to 
Beni. Tlie deepest work- 
low n 1,200 feet. Fifteen 
Ie felines produced about 
I or^opper per month, 
tn maintained for three 
Bn the modern or “wes- 
lof mining were adopted, 
t grew by leaps and 
Ie present large aggregate: 
led. The ore averages 4 
It with practically no gold, 
Bing percentage of silver, 
■ted as a preliminary pro- 
I milled product carries 
rent, copper. The smelt- 
I carried on by the same 
I Yamagunhi is a doctor of 
k obtained his degree 
ipkins University in tfie 
Bth William A. Carlyle, 
Iger of the British Am- 
Ikm’s interests in Ross- 
mow looking into smelter 
■eating the copper ore of

was SILAS K. HOCKING.

of ‘-God’s Outcast,” “Id 
• of Fate,” “To Pay the 

■For Such is Life ” Dressing Gowns, $7, 9,Aathn:

i’.i i-.-e,
Heart of Man,” “For 

1 ... and Liberty,” “A Son 
Reuben,” etc.

“You are nothing of the kind,” he re
plied, shortly ; “you are trembling with 

j excitement this very moment.”
“That’s with walking. I’ve come all 

the distance on foot. But I’ll give or
ders about my room before I sit down, 
and send Simpkins for my luggage.”

“Oh, you will, will you? You are in 
U tremendous hurry.”

Mufflers, Scarfs, Ties, Gloves;It was not until the evening of the 
! following day that Sandhurst was quite 

One thing was very evident, and that clear of guests- Dorothy sat with her 
week after the engage- was that for the moment religion was father in his den, and breathed a sigh

There was °* relief. Something in his tones struck her as
the Vicar of Briardene no more talk about spiritual matters, no “Well,” she said, “it is a pleasure to rot being altogether^ sympathetic, and

took his departure, and a long discussions on the high themes of *>e alone.” she looked at him for* a moment or two
laid quietly to rest the spiritual life; no long disquisitions “It is. indeed. Dodo,” Mr. Cleveland in silent surprise.

■ •.ireful little churchyard in on subtle points of doctrine. Their talk sa^: “and now we’ll enjoy ourselves.” “It’s^no use wasting our time in dis-
^ . ,r so many years he had pro- became as worldly as the most worldly- , “What do you mean by that, father? ’ cussing Plenty,” ëfcè said at length;
vbenediction over the open minded could indulge in, and the ghostly ®^e asked, with a pathetic smile. “that matter is settled for good and
D0U ^ ,,tliers. There were none left counsel that the curate used to give to ' **I meRu what I say, my child,” he all.”
fTâ' - j is departure, for he had out- ' Elizabeth in the caly days of their ao sa^- “We have only ourselves to con- “Oh, is it?” he sa,id.
live : ' .'.s kinsfolk, and, sadder still, j found no place in the volume • ^mTav^all^ resn^sibil- “U is" 1 have d»ne with him. He’s
^r^ortwV^ parishioners j Dorothy sometimes wondered, notwith- ! °f your sister Elizabeth I hope he and 1 harM*M h,m 80 and left

wondered who their new shepherd would standing all the preparations that were haTe yOT^nd f ha“ve “l think had better sit down," he
1' y lost no sleep over the mat- ; bemg earned out, whether the wedding f n’ bat “3uty yan* now we are goîng 8aid- hietonatingly; “you’ll need a little

ter Th*. * were not called upon to . would really take place. Her confidence °one .our duty* and now we are g0 g rest before you go b^ck again ”
ehoost : tween rival candidates, or even in Mr. Plenty had never been great, and ! "fatterGon have alwavs en- “Fm not going hack again," she
., au opinion on the question, she wonld not have been surprised if any ! . vYbr- ,,7* you aav®~, ,ays swered, defiantly. “I told von iust
Their bu-iness was to accept what was flay it had been announced that the cur- : joyed youself, have you not. she ques- now j had TOmp" hdpl"e for pood
seat : ■ ^id be thankful. j ate had run away from his engagement j r have in a fashion mT dear “I know you did, Elizabeth. But you

A :: mild surprise was manifested To do Mr. Plenty justice, however, he j but there havl been certain drawbacks’ are not ^ on’y Person to be considered
who,, the announcement was made that had no thought of going back upon his ; but tberf ha^f been certam orawpacus, ifi that matter»
th„ , had been presented to the Rev. promise. He accepted his fate with | “«f*?-™™Mbeth has alwaTS w„ a “Not the only person," and she gave
Joshua Plenty, curate of Mudley. Many philosophic resignation. He weighed j Z ^aMietv " Dorothy said a little snort- “Do,yon think I'm going

to people had never heard of him the pros, and eons, in the quiet of his 2*nse. anxiety, Dorothy sad, tQ consider p]enty? Do you think I
before, hut thiy presumed Mr. Cleve- own study, and he had come to the con- | - „nit„ trn. Dodn” ho answer- w,mld humble mysêlf to that man?"
Ian! had good reason for Jus choice. It elusion that on the whole he was mak- ! . „;l „ o,,Hnns firnno “but had' I “There's no saying what you will have
would be a change at any rate to have mg a very good bargain. There were tho „nTiotv to do yet,” he replied,
a voting man for a vicar, for since the times when he even felt a strong affec- TÔ ^TvoVoon''onnsidorshl^îoss ” ** “Do you think I don’t know my own 
Kov. Mr. Plenty was only a enrate they tion for his prospective bride. Certain- | ”'Üd no real mind?” she answered, with flashing
concluded he must be quite young. I.v with increase of health and strength I roJ”a C ^c “Do you think I am a child?”

All this, however, was only prelimin- she possessed a growing fascination, and 1 a8bb„ r bemg anxlous on n r c “Possibly you know your own mind,”
a:v to the announcement that fell upon when he dined with the Clevelands— j c0™ï ’ T T he answered, drj-iy. “But it’s clear you
tk parish of Mudley like a thunderclap; and he did so frequently now-and she ! Tba‘9 3aa* what Î, db ”eab-. 1 do° ‘ don’t know mine."
that Mr. Cleveland’s elder and invalid sailed into the room in evening dress he 8a>' „! "nnt ;* _prJ She did not wait for another invita-
daeghter was going to marry the curate, would often experience a little thrill , k.V™t i2ri» tn •• m tion to sit down, but dropped heavily

At first the announcement was receiv- which reminded him of the early days flear taa“ sn“.na, „ot D into the nearest chair, and stared first
el with dumb incredulity. People laugh- of his manhood when he experienced a ; baJTe ,al ,.imnîïD<‘, '. . . .. . ,, at her father and then at Dorothy,
ed and shook their heads in a knowing similar feeling in the presence of Mary ! _ î don. Ï q“'fe k‘:1,1L.! u.T ’’ “Now," he continued, quietly, “let’s
tind of way, and then went quietly ab- Priestly. I Dodo saJd" J rathejJh,bk„M ^ hear this story out.”
out their business. But the incredulity ! It was, however, the social side #f the cbTfI\.haS „„ E,- h„ ' -nn. “It’s only waste of time,” she an-
soon broke down under the accumulating question that most appealed to him. He c,°n!a,n v „ swered, snappishly, “and I don’t see the

j no longer entered the big house at clnd™’ ber,,abS unju8tly’ tbat sbC WaS use of bandying words over the ques-
Mr. rienty being questioned on the Sandhurst with an air of diffidence and Iin„TJ. ,,a . ' . , + d tion."

matter frankly admitted that it was humility. He walked through the hall 1 P..'. . , . ' „ v b “Waste of time dr1 no waste," he said,
trie. For awhile little else was talked as though the place were his, and he as,: ' .. J . . , , .. . quietly, “I want to hear all the story.”
about in Mudley. Such a fruitful theme was to the manner born. He was to "ot 'E*9. 1 , . mrLi-„ fnr “It can be told in a word.” she said;
ot gossip had not been known for a gen- be Mr. Cleveland’s son-in-law. Eliza- ; Rn np ,° . .. „ ’ “incompatibility of temper. I have been
oration, and the feminine portion of the beth in a few years would share his al- I a ”’nn or .... , . „ deceived in the mill!—horribly deceived !
community at any rate made the most most fabulous wealth, and as her hus- 1 “Oh. that will be very delightful. j imagined that he would be a saint,

! hand he would be a man of great infill- Dorothy said, and her eves glowed with and be bas turned out to be a brute! I
Elizabeth recovered her strength, and enee in the neighborhood. He might rise a brighter light than he had seen in expected him to do my will, to behave

even her youth, with wonderful rapidity, almost to any position, for he recognized . them for many a long month. „ as a husband shoUlil, and he does noth-
She busied lierscit with household duties that money could purchase mobt things “And when we get tired of London, -jng Qf the kind!"
is though she had never known what ill- in this world, that it was the “open he said, then we will go somewhere “That is mere "generality,” was the 
ness meant. She worked early and late sesame” to nearly every position ; that r reply. “Would you be kind enough to
ii getting things ready for her new not only the high places in the State I “Why won’t we come back here:" she descend to particulars?" 
tome, and succeeded in terrorizing her hut also the high places in the Chnrch . questioned. _ “Oh, well, if vos will have the story
father and Dodo into throwing much of were for those who had almost unlim- | “If you particularly desire it.” he said; out. it’s not my fault, though I hate
their own energy in the same direction, fted cash at their back. He grew some- , “hut I have an idea that we might go talking about such sordid matters.”
For a while everything had to give place what cynical as he contemplated the pos- abroad for a wnile.” “It ought not tô be sordid, when it
to the claims of Briardene; nothing else sibilities that lay before him. He re- | “Go abroad, father?” deals with yourself and yonr own hus-
wns of the smallest importance. fleeted that merit in those days occupied 1 “Why not? Suppose we get ont of hand,” he replied.

The Vicarage was newly papered and a Tery unimportant position; that char- the east winds of March and April by “Well, it is, at any rate,” she answer-
painteii throughout. Elizabeth would aeter was of secondary consequence; going to Cannes or Nice?” ed. “For the first! week after we were
have had it enlarged only that would That intellect was a matter that in many 1 “Do 5"on re illy mean it?” she ques- married we got aHm* very well, he was 
entail too much delay; so she resolved things did not count. If a man had tioned, her eyes sparkling with delight. really very nice and attentive: then one 
that the additional wing upon which money that was everything. He might “Mean it—of course, I do; I’ve been morning I commanded him to button my 
she had set her heart should be added not have brains or ability, he might not wanting t6 have a little j’annt myself boots, and he did It, brit would you be-
later rm and after she had taken np her baTe cuiture or moral worth, he might for years. Now we’ll make the most of | i;eve it, the following -morning he eom-
rsidence there. j be a clown or worse; still, if he had cur opportunity; we shall never be manded me to lace his. and I refused.”

Having decided to marry the curate, : money and was prepared to use it freely younger, my child, than we are at pre- “Ton evidently did not believe that
Elizabeth was anxious to avoid all un- be could win his way in the world. He sent.” what was sauce for the goose was sauce
nwssary risks. The old adage. “There’s c0„]d purchase the highest seats if not Mr. Cleveland was a man of action, for the gander?” he questioned, with a
many a slip ’twist the cup and the lip,” j ;n the Kingdom of Heaven, at any rate , Haring sketched out his programme, he smile.
orurred to her with unpleasant fre- j jn the institution on earth that was sup- proceeded at once to carry it into effect. “Indeed not! Da you think I would
wncy. She knew well enough that the ! vo$ed t0 represent the Kingdom of : Less than a week after the marriage lace any man’s boots?”
curate was not altogether enamored of Heaven. ! ot Elizabeth, he found himself in a com- “Then he went with his boots un
tie prospect, Now that he was sure of j -Jt 0ügnt not to be so,” he would say fortable suite of rooms ill a fashionable fastened?” he questioned,
the living of Briardene she feared he 1 t0 himself- “but, then, we have to take West End hotel. Dorothy was delighted “Indeed, no, hot did nothing of the
might go hack upon his bargain; for she th: ùs ÿ,ey are> an(j not as they would to renew her acquaintanceships and to kind; he is a strong, able man, and, of

Uas not slow to see that the living hay- like th(.m to be.’ If merit counted, I plunge once more into a round of plea- course, should lacerhis own boots.” 
im: been presented to him and all the should have been at the top of the tree sure. After the long and shadowed “Quite right. Hé did not make the

|«wssarv formalities completed, he Ion„ since Merit of itself is of no avail, months she had spent at Sandhurst, it same request again; I presume?”
might, if he felt disposed, snap his fin- , but with money I shall win my desire.” was a relief to go again into the midst “Well, no. he didn’t; but a week later 
rets at her. She was resolved that J go amid the wbirl and excitement of of so much life and bustle and activity. I asked him to bring my breakfast to
there should be no unnecessary delay in j preparation the weeks passed rapidly It took her away from her own sad and bed to me ” _ .
celebrating the marriage. awav. Christmas came, and was cele- Painful thoughts, it brought the bright- And did he oo jt#

It was tho month of October when the ; brat‘d with a BOod deal of mirth and ness back to her eyes and the color to Oh, yes. he did it?
engagement was announced, and Eliza- merry-making Visitors came and went, her cheeks. She bad not been many ,,3Xas he unpleasant about it.
h"th decided that the first of January d were „uite lavish to Elizabeth in weeks in the great city before she was Çh, no. not in toe least; bnt the fol-
shonld witness the marriage ceremony, (heir congratulations. The old year wore more like her old self than she had been lowing morning he lay m bed and re-
To her all delays spelt danger, so she steadilv to its close. Elizabeth became since she wrote that letter to Basil Pen- quested me to fetcKup his breakfast,
kept lier father and Mr. Plenty and j and morc restless and ill at ease, darvis which meant almost the wreck- And yon refused?
Brio in a whirl of excitement. She a s^t of tod burnt dailv on either cheek, ing of her life. “Of course I refused; I did not marry

, of thp nrovi,-muai direc- ■Clre them no time to brood over mat- ana ber evelflamed with a fiercer light. | Towards the end of February they him to be h.s slave! Do yon think I
fshnola SmelteT ÜmUed,|R7 There was so much to be dope u^s erideVto Doothy and her father started for the south of France, and JvonH fetch breakfast to bed to any
. m_tfpr iiiForoor- ■and yn llttle time to do it in that they ' thflt was apprehensive and ill at spent two delightful months on the man. 1 .. . . .Rir:ir,vus..|;v-- -- ^““*„Mssr;s3"r'“S rfl hm “ “ W “ »•- “ t— £ll“ '5'kS “At ..i : “ —«•» l»/ ”

John formerly president,Ihovself to look after the furniture, bp ber ;,lea1, nevertheless, he was better Dorothy every two or-three days, but as 
[lg voted to Robert Hamil-BE she scnt Dodo along with her fiance. than remaining in single blessedness all time passed on her letters became not 
AmEm Hamilton Manufac- ■ ^«-rthc-los.s, she had to be consulted on B ; only fewer but briefer; and during the
ay The officers a’nd direc-ll'1 u,;;nts- anJ aa her views in the mat- The banns were duly published in the time they were at giiEEhEth

• " „rp n„ fnitnw=. pre-l e‘ ot tone and tint and material did not i isb cbUrch the bridal trousseau was few letters indeed came from Elizabeth, 
t Hamilton- vice-nresîàent.Bî’,3'’ ‘‘“iniile with those of her future t ready and sent home, the brides- and those that did come were anything 

«eeretarv treasurer p Bln-l'an.] a good many extra journeys had ma;,is were selected and all the arrange- but satisfactory.
^a to the great eityj | Tuts Tomptototb/the time the old on^

m. Hamilton Manufactur-B ,,^7^ he mther nked'^heTconstanVrun- I year was outl and point notoing^ sG7d'. it letters

s*»! «îs.'s: sarsf.’sKA arjs.'ssisa.js»*^■ T"”‘w:r"tiis.xgrtJ5&"i.sJrsiS
. McLean, railway contrac-E , ,.r ,.tanœ iS «pent EUza- ! flowCTS in the lamps were ready to take -nad been brought about by
1. J. Steel, financial agena,,,; t S gmMl' He ! *e bridal party to the church. such enrions methods and hurried for-
A. Kirkpatrick, capitalisé*hi(, ,; | ; g matter of I The only one who seemed anxious was ward with such unseemly haste had

tors, G.lliher & Wilson. ,‘oub,e iim He began to I Elizabeth. Up and down her roouvshe rQved the paradise on earth which most
k of Montreal; managing*,h::t , ”">e him. tie n raced_ refusing to have anyone with her, young people imagine it to be.
L Young; consulting en-Bu>.. , . t R diseoTercd that i watching with a fierce light m her v,es l It was abont the end of April when
iakemore. The meeting rat'-B- , , brj might have ! the hands of the clock travelling slowly Dorothy and her father got back to
n of, the managing directorE,,,.,, p bp "beianism ! round on the dial. For’anything to hap- Sandbnrst. They spent the previous
’ the coal areas on Power- ■n, , ^ haV(j <“ont aH hisPlife among ’ pen now would be worse than death, Jn London, and came down by the
igan lake, formerly owned* ;!:t f.., d h j hia for a slip to occur would be humiliation flrgt train_ 60 that they reached their
id and others, of Vancouver*^,. , • 0 ns. urea vas ne in nls beTOnd endurance. It her lover should bome comparatively early in the day.
estminster, the purchase* ),,,. . ’ m-emiration ! f>*ü at the last moment, she knew_that ^ bad not been in the house more
30.000 in cash and StOCklKh i -j, v.-s excêSinrfv careful not Vfe henceforth would not be worth tar- ^ an hour when they were surprised
t director was authorize*,,, ^ee^ngly careful not .„e to hear Elizabeth’s voice in the hall de-

of miners at once toga-,, ..... ’ ' bC1} ’ti , | She need not have worried hei-elf roanding in somewhat strident tones if
• Iwr disagreement ”n such a ! however. Her lover arrived in good Mr. Cleveland was at home

! •’A'h.matic f“n that'he al- time at the church and took up h.s^sv Dorothy was with her father m the
h r words a compliment : t,on.hefore the a^ar.^ ^ father, the F^v. that is Elizabeth!” she said.

■1 xvhnt h7d b^n her own walked up the a^ejf the church and excited!y. and she ran and pulled open
•iously. and hinted that his saw Mr Ptanty Mandm* ’with the best

was very much better than j man before the i««t—at last! i
and body to some one " ,shing of course to ap- j a «S ® slip, after aH. waiting to speak to her father
«?t a? hlir'in TheU,ednd8"fmchowa She took her place before the altar rail ter shép^ed off her hat and threw it
iture provides and that med«. ,-s m,lna„pd t0 get bjm round 1 with great calmness, and when the vicar on the table.

- of thinking. Thus she led began to read the m.ma^ service she 
distress in your stomach te**, •' h thought he was going felt that nothing mattered * .

Sold *>■ her own way in every partie- had come off victorious in the conflict.
1 he was vain enough to im- Mr. Plenty was safe in her possessio .

ho was getting his. Eliza- it was somewhat of a disappointment 
ÿ." ‘diplomacy never failed her. to Mr. Plenty that he could not spend
k knew what she wall ted, she hi8 honeymoon abroad. He had always

" how to get it. had a desire to travel. The state of his
faith in human nature was ( pocket always prevented him from in

CHARTER XXIII.
Better. For Worse.For
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right to be master in his own house— not «the man I took him to be. I ex- announced that Simpkins was at the
at least, that is my opinion.” pected to find in him sympathy and con- door with the carriage.

“A man has no right to defy his law- sidération and affection, but .he is as “You will regret laying upon me this 
ful wife,” she answered. “Only one of hard as- a stone and has no more sym- humiliation,” Elizabeth said loftily to 
the servants we had engaged turned np pathy than a Hottentot.” her father; and then, without even look-
for more than a week after we got back “And was he willing that yon should ing at Dorothy, walked out of the room
to Briardene; and, would you believe it, return here to me?” j Mr. Cleveland followed her to the door
he wanted me to help to cook his dinner, “Oh, quite willing. He gave me to and saw her into the carriage, then re- 
and to lav the tablecloth, and all that understand when I left this morning turning to his own den gave h’jmself np
kind of thing.” that if I stayed here nntiln Doomsday to reflection under the influence of an

“And you refused to do it. he would never fetch me back.” expensive cigar.
<*Adùd' 1hdt€b!] pppa -w>>- “And quite right, too. 1 admire his
“And what happened then ? spirit ”
“Well, for several days he did it him- - , ’self, as he ought to do; but one after- ! , °h’ ffathJT-. fa,th"! And have I come

noon, when I went to his study and or- ! J” .hl8 ; sbe wtnnpered, and
dered him to get the tea things ready, , she feU into a Paroxysm of weep
he actually refused.” i !R .“Did he, indeed?” 1 Dorothy looked on all thi

“He did, defiantly—I may 
ingly.”

“And so he went without tea, I sup- 
rose’”

“Oh, no, he did not. He put on his j suffering very acutely.” . ^ 
hat and overcoat and went off to see one | “I don’t think I have -fpe* Reputation 
o? his parishioners, and stajred out to . of beiug a hard man,” Mj\ Cleveland “I had for the moment. .... 
tea, leaving me at home to starve answered; “but I have eopi'fl to the con- Well, well, it’s a pity when married folk 
alone.” 1 elnsiou that stern measures, are often quarrel, but I must hear what the cu—

“Well, go on,” he answered. j the kindest and best. Èlïzâbeth has what the vicar has to say.”
“Oh, well, things went from bad to deliberately shaped her own course, and Mr. Plenty received them with great 

Before we had been married now she must abide by it. I am not warmth and cordiality. Elizabeth 
two months, we were living quite a cat- going to separate a wife, fropi her hus- frigidly polite and cold, 
and-dog life. Then, to make matters band. Her duty is by ' hçr Jiusband’s Mr. Cleveland made his way to the 

the servants turned against me; side, end if they have qy£R«lled they study, Dorothy followed her sister to 
they would do anything he told them must make it up again>TT ‘ If0 ^itherto the drawing-room.
—when I told them to do a thing, they they have not been able to agrée, well, Mr. Plenty plunged into the subject 
simply went their own way, and did it then, they must learn wisdom by expert- that was uppermost in Mr. Cleveland’s 
or not as they chose.” i enee.” mind and in his without a moment’s

“Well, certainly that is a serious state “Do you mean,” said Elizabeth, look-
of affairs,” Mr. Cleveland answered, ing up suddenly with blazing eyes, “that hear that Elizabeth has been
slowly. ! I must go back again to Briardene?” plaining to yon of my treatment of

“Serious? I should think it is serious; j “That is exactly what I do mean,” he her?” he questioned,
it is simply intolerable. I am not mis- answered. j “Well, to bo candid, she has.”
tress in my own house. "W hen I tell “But this is my home,” she said, “and “I’m sorry. I think husband and wife
my husband to do a thing, -as_ I said j have come here to stay/* should find their bearings without out-
before, he simply smiles in his irritating “Oh, no.” he replied, îejôot.ÿotir helj».”

and drives me to the verge- of mad- home. This is my homp*>->ÔfpB * have ( agree ’' ith yon in that.”
; married a husband. You have a home “You must not suppose I’m going to 

“It seems to me, Elizabeth,” her 0f your own. Your duty is by your hus- retaliate on her,” Mr. Plenty went 
father said after a long pause, “that you hand’s side. You promised deliberately, “neither do I feel called upon to defend 
have a great opportunity now of exer- xvith your eyes open, to love him,' to m3f own conduct. Elizabeth has had 
cising the Christian graces of patience, : cherish him, and, what is more, you Ile*> own >vay for many years.” 
meekness, and forgiveness.” _ promised to obey him. That was in the “She has indeed.”

“Don’t be insulting, father! There is church service, and you’ve got to abide “I'm inclined to think that she has
limit to everything. I have endured by your promise. Whether you like it bad more of her own way than has been

until I can endure no longer. The or whether you don’t, yq^j*p^ii ,have to good for her.”
patience of Job would have been worn abid© by facts.” ron'A ortv, j <‘I m Alined to think so too.”
into holes long ago.” ; ‘Oh. father, you are ai.^rqel man!” ! “I’ve only one other word to add. I

“Then you have really come to hard ■ she whimpered. intend to be master in my own house,
words?” he questioned. \ “No, no,” he said. “I am nothing of In what is strictly her own domain I

“Com© to hard words? Why, we the kind. I have been a very good have no w^sh to interfere. I have really
have nearly come to blows! Things had father to you—too good by a long way. nothing more to say on the subject.”
come to such a pass two days ago that jf j had used sterner me^spres, as I “Young married people generally take 
I actually threatened to do away with said just now, it would hnvç^een better a little time to settle into each other’s 
myself.” j for us all.” ‘ ways,” Mr. Cleveland said, cheerfully.

“What! To commit suicide?” | “But I’ll never go hacJ^jj's^e answer- ! “I’ve no doubt in a month or two you
“I threatened him I would do it,” she j ed. her eyes flashing fire. ‘ I will be as happy as two turtle doves.”

said. “I thought that would bring him “Anyhow,” he said, “you w01 not stay ! “Happiness is a rare plant in this
to his senses.” here.” ! world,” Mr. Plenty said, plaintively.

“Well, and what did he do or say?” “Then what am I to do?” she replied. ‘ “I hope we shall be able to dwell to-
“Oh, he simply went to the sideboard “You wiil have to decide that question gether in peace.”

drawer and fetched out the carving-knife for yours?lf.” he answered. G ! “Oh, I’ve no doubt you will. Eliza-
and offered it to me; and when I hissed “You might let her stay here for a beth requires a little managing-—” 
at him, he said that he had a piece of day or two in any case,”,'Ô<Vrbthy Inter- “We will say a good deal of managing, 
rope upstairs if it would suit my pur- posed, “and let us see Mr., Plenty in the But there goes the tea bell,” and he led 
pose better.” meanwhile.” , the way downstairs.

Mr. Cleveland laughed unsympathetic- “No!” h© answered, firmlÿ. *‘She will The drive back to Sandhurst was, on
I not stay here a single ' day. She will the whole, a silent one. ^ Dorothy was 

“Evidently your husband is a wise have to return to her husband straight gloomy and depressed. Notwithstanding
Elizabeth had been the means of robbing 

almost her of life’s greatest happiness, she still 
cherished a very genuine affection for

Two days later he and Dorothy drove 
across to Briardene.

“We must not b© influenced by their 
domestic quarrels,” he said, 
could forget all that Elizabeth has said 
it would be to the good.”

.“But we can’t forget, father.”
“No, I suppose not. But we need not 

appear to remember. I hope the curate 
will be civil to us.”

“Have you forgotten that he is the 
vicar now?” Dorothy questioned, with, 
a smile.

“If we

s while with-
add, insult- out speaking, but now shè1 interposed 

on behalf of Elizabeth.
“Don’t be hard on her, father,” she 

said. “You can see she is stiffering, andweight of evidence.
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away.”
“But he is a brute !” she 

“Yes; if I had treated you in a sim- screamed. 1 ’’ -'-1- !
*,lar way years ago, I fajey it would , “No, he does not appeàt; to' qie to be her sister.
have been a good deal better for all con- anything of the kind. Judgfrtg from your “Elizabeth is not at all happy,” she 
cerned.” ■ own story you have been hàühh th© worse said, abruptly, as they were nearing

“Father!” she almost shrieked. “Do of the two. You have tried to domineer heme, 
you know what you are saying?’ lover him; you have coinmaridecl obetîï- _ ,

“Well, yes,” he answered, slowly, “I enee; you have refused to bftb'ty out his Ply* But she 11 settle down in a bit,
think I know; you see, I have had my wishes in trivial things.* No :ntan with never you fear.”
eyes opened of late. Things that were any spirit in him will tolératb such eon- [ “I am not so sure of that,” was the 
at one time somewhat obscure are to-day j duet in a wife.” v'; ' answer. “Elizabeth is not the kind of
tolerably plain.” “Oh! but I have notGtbld you the woman to settle down. Im afraid, there

Fnr n mnm©nt she looked at him with ! worst,” she almost screamed. “Once is trouble in store for all of ns.” 
wondering eyes, and then she fished a ; when he was worse than usual he actu- “Oh, nonsense! Plenty is not a bad 
Zket handkerchief from somewhere, j ally had the impudence to tell me that sort, and I think he ll manage her in 

v__0_ hPP nnnp violentlv if I was not more nmtWc.blè^ to reason the end.
“I m-ver exnected to hear R„ch words ' he should try what virtufl' there was in A week later, however, Dorothy’s pro-

. 1 „ «ri»; -rvrxxvfxxri *.f th© horsp-whip ” 'y G;, diction seemed likely to come true,. Re-
from your ips,. | ««Did he say that?” iM*. Cleveland turning late one evening from a visit to

. t ! questioned, with a twinkle in his eye. ' a neicbbormtr squire they found that
No, perhaps net. ^ nev^ t‘loug. . i “He did indeed, father. ,fNow’ what Elizabeth had arrived with all her lug- 

time that 1 sh™!d 9b!?k bavP ! do you think of him?" l! 1 gage, that she had taken possession of
we live and learn, Elizabeth. You ha e j ,.WeII j thiuk rather better of him her old room and was now in bed. and. 
had your innings and a fairly lo g before. H© has evidently for all that the servants knew, was fast! r-™”6 p,uck tban 1 credit —p-
match for you, and I am glaa to hear j p moment Elizabeth stared as
lt- ■ though she could scarcely credit her

then she lay back in fe^er chair and

man,” he said.
“A wise man!” she almost screamed.CHAPTER XXIV.—Continued.

“I should think not, indeed!” was the 
reply.

“Well, go on,” he said. “What was 
the next part of (tie performance?”

“Oh, we didn’t get along so very badly 
until we got baejv^ to Briardene, then 
the trouble began ui earnest. The truth 
is, we have lived ^ cat-and-dog life ever 
since; he refuses to do anything I tell
him.” i r

“Ah! that is serous,” Mr. Cleveland 
said, drily. v f

“4-nd, what is wprse still,” she went 
on, “he seems to. imagine that it is my 
dqty to wait upoaf him; as if I should 
think of marrying. £ man to be his ser
vant!”

“Why did yon rn^ry him. Elizabeth?”
Mr. Cleveland questioned.

“Why did I perry him? Well, I
don’t know. Wh^ do women marry 
men? Men won’t let them rest, that is 
the truth of it; they worry them into 
marrying, and then the poor women live 
to regret their mistake!”

“But you are scarcely the kind of wo
man to be worried into marrying any 
man,” he answered, with a smile.

“Well, I was worried into it in this 
case,” she answered, abruptly, 
thought h© would just suit me—that he 
would be amenable to reason, that he 
would do what I wished, and instead of 
that he simply stares at me and smiles.”

“Oh, well, if he does nothing worse
that, it does not seem to roe that suffer.” 

have much room for complaint,” he

“No. she doesn’t look it,” was the Ye-

;

wrenec,

(To be continued.)

IT’S MIRACULOUS“Glad to hear it?”
“Yes, very glad; it is quite time that ears* 

someone took you in hand who conld " g:p|7'‘v „
manage you. I don’t want von to think I ^ ^ and haye lunch with ns, after . 
that I am unkind. I think I ha e | hîch j wü! order Simpkins to drive
my best by you and for yon—not that . again’”I have acted the ^«‘‘Aharthy any ? ,<()b; H j= too hlimlua)^g!” she cried, 
means -hut I have believed that yon „A Httlei humility ^l),4q. you good, 
have suffered all that you pretend d y0u have had a good ij^alftoo much of

the other thing in the past.”

torce
elopment of this property 
one by telegraphic instruc 
)cal manager. D. R. YounP 
i director of the company 

handsonK

he said after a pause, “you CATARRH, COLDS, AND HEADACHE 
CAN BE RELIEVED IN 10 MINUTES 

DR. AG NEW’S OA-
“I

AND CURED.
TARRHAL POWDER IS A WONDERid with a very 

nd chain. the door.
A moment

WORKER.
later Elizabeth entered 

fierce and excited. “I had Catarrh for 1 year.” “I had Ca
tarrh for 2 years.” “I had Catarrh ,for 5 
years.” “I had Catarrh for 20 vears.” “I 

Elizabeth saw clearly epppgh that for had Catarrh for 50 years” and Dr. Ag- 
the present, at any rate, it. was of no use new’s Catarrhal Powder cured me. These
__fotVu>r i So sh© re- are sentences from the volumes and voî-argmng with her sn* urnes of testimony for this great catarrh
lapsed into silence a^df, qjq. not speak cur6f no^ mythical patients, but words 
again until lunch was}.announced. from men and women all over the con-

Dorothv was much relieved when she tlnent who have been cured. It relieves 
discovered that her smtçr’s appetite was mîmffes11^ Headac^e’ due to Catarrh» In 
in no wav impaired by fhe, serious trials Dr ±gne-w*s Ointment cures all skin 
through which she had j been, passing. eruptions. 35c.

Lunch was scarcely ende£ when it was Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall * Co-—IT

ScarcelyFOLKS could trace hot
than “I suffered far more than yon ever 

knew,” she whimpered, “and I am suf-you

- „„ “Lr:„wprpd 5 ’ house—my own house, too. think of it! you succeeded in inveigling Mr. P enty.
-And whet is more, I hare come home Furnished with my own money.” by ways known only to y.°P'7kP Pnn

to star ’^she said. “You can scarcely call it your house, marry V»n: now you must take the con-
“Iiffleed’” Mr. Cleveland questioned. Elizalbeth, though it may be true that sequences.” , , .. . T

• Xn,!i yoiir money bought the furniture. Still, “I am quite willing to admit that I
1D,‘Ym! Ï have had enough of the cur- [hoLVicarage is his, and a man has a made a mistake,” she said. “Plenty is

“I am come

cure. 35 cents, 
and Hall & Co.—152.

her is at Ottawa booming bi! 
Expedition. _
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NOMINATIONS FOR 
CIVIC ELECT!

TOOK PLACE THKOUGHOU 
PROVINCE YESTE]

In a Number of Cases Members 
Councils Were Returned by 

Acclamation.

Nominations for the forth! 
municipal elections took place 
various towns a:id districts yester
follows:

Cowl chan.
For reeve, John Evans (acclamai 
Ouuiaken Ward, E. M. Skinnd 

dainatiou); Somenos Ward, Alex, 
(act lamation); Chemainus, Angus 
Dav;d Alexander and James Cam

Itossland. - 1
For mayor, John Stilwell Clud

John Dean.
Aldermen, East Ward, James E.l 

Peter John McKichan, James i 
Lers, Thomas H. Armstrong and] 
Dunlop; West Ward, Henry D 
Thomas Embleton, Geo. Talbot, A 
Pendray and Angus J. McDonnellJ 

School trustees, P. It. McDonald 
son Pyper, Charles E. iGillan, J 
Twaddle and Judge W. J. Nelson.] 

Trail.
Aldermen James Patterson Byers 

Dawson, Wm. John Furnell, A led 
Hector, Francis George Morin and 
Arthur White were elected by ace. 
tion, while James Scholefield, Can! 
Pacific agent, and Alexander B 
Steele, merchant, will make the rad 
the mayoralty.

Slocan City.
The nomination^ for the may 

and city council took place here t 
the new office holders being 
acclamation. The majority compri 
old council of 1902, and there i 
short of a full council, who w 
elected later. The nominations w- 
follows:

Mayor, A. York, re-elected.
Aldermen 

Worden, A. C. Smith, David Am 
McNeish, the three former beinj 
elected.
Messrs. D. D. Robertson, A. B. B 
and D. Nichol.

For school trustee, J. G. McC 
was re-elected.

J. G. McCallum,

Tlie retired aldermen

Richmond.
The reeve and full council wed 

turned by acclamation as follows 
Reeve, J. Tuttle.
Councillors, Ward 1, William N 

Ward 2, Robt. Gordon; Ward 3,1 
Atcheson; Ward 4, Rice Reese; Wl 
William Scratchley.

Burnaby.
Reeve Sell ou, for the eleventh yi 

successive service, was re-elected 
Councillors Stride of Ward 3, 
twelfth successive year.
Bryne again represents Ward 1, 
cillor Cliff Ward 2, Councillor J. 
Seith .Ward 4, and Councillor 
Ward 5.

Cou

South Vancouver.
For reeve, George Ra,e and B 

McBride.
Councillors, Ward 1, .Tames Rae a 

Hardie; WTard 2, H. G. Ballson;
3, S. Taylor and T. M. Hoskins:
4, J. H. Hatch; Ward 5. F. Mcj

North Vancouver.
For reeve, C. O. Wickenden a if] 

H. May.
For councillors, Ward 1. J. B. Ivd 

W. Erwin; Ward 2. J. V. Gill ai 
Morgan; Ward 3, A. E. Crickmaj 
A. E. Kealy; Ward 4, P. A. Allei 
W. F. Emory.

Maple Ridge.
Reeve, : John Blaney and Iltxdon

guson.
Councillors, Ward 1, Alex. Gilchrj 

Whonnock (by acclamation) ; Wa 
H. ,, An sell, of Haney, find JJ 

Webster, of Webster Corners; Wa 
Thos. Bos worth, of Haney, and A 
W. Spilsbury, of Wlionnock; Wa 
Archibald Bailie and Nelson Card 
Haney, and William Isaacs, of 1 
nionds: Ward 5, John Laity, of ] 
mond (re-elected by acclamation). 

Delta.
Reeve, W. H. Ladner and R. E.

W.

son.
Councillors, Ward 1. James Ml 

lam (re-elected by acclamation); Wa 
William Arthur (re-elected by a cel 
tion); Ward 3, J. B. Burr. Geo. I 
Clusky; ward 4, T. E. Ladner (re-ell 
*>y acclamation) ; Ward f>, Les ten 
Fmbree (re-elected by acclamation).

Langley.
Reeve, David McMey (re-electd 

acclamation).
Councillors, Ward 1. William Crj 

W illiam McAdam, Samuel McClu 
and Thomas Mufford; Ward 2. .Toll 
Forslund, William G. McIntosh ! 
Stanley P. Towle; Ward 3. Joseph I 
lock and Frank Olsen (both re-eh 
T»y acclamation).

Surrey.
Reeve, Daniel Johnson was re-el 

by acclamation. All the old council 
te-elected by acclamation excepting I

k
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city of thaf property. At an interview 
with the government by the council com
mittee having the matter in hand the 
speaker had asked the, then premier, Mr.
Dunsmuir, whether there was any ob
jection to the city obtaining the part of 
the reserve south of the E. & N. rail
way, and the answer had been no, pro
viding suitable arrangements were made 
with the E. & N. for terminal facilities.
The Premies also said he would do his NORTHERN COMPANY
utmost to have the whole reserve ac- <

TO A GOOD MEETING Quired by the city. The speaker
perfectly confident that the reserve could 
be obtained by the city for half its mar- 

" ~ , ketable value. Its value to the ,city |
could not be over-estimated. When the 

Chairman Denounced Mayor For Those harbor had been dredged to a depth of 
_ , . i , , , o from 12 to 14 feet the whole of the fore-
raked Telegrams ana tne Bridge j shore of the reserve would provide the

Contract—The Speakers. b™^w-h?fa?6
Of this interview with the government 

the mayor had drawn up an erroneous 
report to the council, which he and Aid.
Cameron refused to sign. The speaker 
then drew one up and it was adopted.

Referring to the high water rates in

VETERANS* MEETING.SHOWING FOR PE nThe Paterson Shoe Go. Ld. 8Former Members of the United Service 
Will Elected Officers Next 

Tuesday Evening.

On Tuesday evening next the Van
couver Island Veterans’ Association will 
hold their general annual meeting in 
Pioneer hall, Broad street. The meet
ing will be held at 8 o’clock, and in
cluded in the business is the election of 
officers and the receiving of reports for 
the year.

This association, which has been in 
existence since August, 1900, has now 
about 235 members. Many of these 
living in various districts of Vancouver 
Island. In these two years much has 
be en accomplished along the lines which 
the association is organized to 'accom
plish. Rifles have been supplied them by 
the Dominion government, and in this 
way encouragement has been given to 
markmanship. It is expected that the 
government may exchange the patter of 
rifle now in the possession of the asso
ciation for the Lee Metford, which is in 
use by the various militia regiments.

Membership is open to all who have 
served three years in the army or navy 
or militia, and who have retired or have 
been honorably discharged. By means 
of it good feeling ha« been created 
among the retired members of the vari
ous branches of the Imperial and 
colonial service.

OF FIVE VESSELS :xIN VICTORIA WEST xx(WHOLESALE) AND RETAIL.) uBoots and Shoes 
Rubber Boots, Etc.

*!~? We are the largest exclus Ire dealers in Boots and Shoes in the •!•••"" 
.1.1, province, and carry compl ete stocks of every description of Boots '}'<• 

- ., XX and Shoes, Rubbers, Rnbb er Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five
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Review of What Has Been Accomplished 

in This Period—Big Earning 
Increase Expected.

XXInlet J. H Greer, of Victoria, 
Makes the Deal.

M11 The Paterson Shoe Go. Ld.
XX VICTORIA, B. C.
XX Branch Stores: Vancouver,B.C.; Nanaimo, B.C.,

XX
Xx
ExxA deal which has a close connection 

with the opening and development of a 
new coal mine in Alaska which in the 
near future may mean the solution of

The report of the British Columbia 
Electric Railway Company, Ltd., for the 
period ended 30th June last, to be sub
mitted at the meeting on the 21st insL, 
states that in order to conform with the 
requirements of the government of Can
ada, the company’s accounts, Which in 
previous years have been made up to 
31st March, were this year made up at 
30th June, so that the revenue being 
submitted herewith represents the trad
ing operations of fifteen months, from 
1st April, 1901, to 30th June last. The 
issuing of the report and accounts and 
calling of the annual meeting has been 
further delayed by the formalities con
nected with the rearrangement of the 
company’s share capital, with which the 
stockholders are fully acquainted. In 
future the books will be closed as at 
30th June in each year, and the board 
hopes to submit its report and hold the 
annual meeting in the month of Septem
ber following.

The directors report an increase of 
business in all departments; the pro-fits 
earned again show an increase over 
those of previous years, and the pros
pects for the future continue to be satis
factory. For the 12 months to 31st 
March, the gross receipts showed an in
crease over the preceding year of $62,- 
<539, and the net earnings an increase of 
$20,476, and for the whole fifteen 
months covered by this report the 
gross receipts were $691,487, being 
$80,369 in excess of those for the 
corresponding previous period; the work
ing expenses were $426,760, an increase 
of $52,929; the net earnings were $264,- 
727, or $27,440 in excess of the previous 
corresponding period. The net profit for 
fifteen months, after deducting London 
office expenditure, writing £1,000 off pre
liminary and issuing expenses, and pro
viding £10,036 for renewals, amounts to 
£39,544. Adding balance brought for
ward from last year, £64, there is a total 
of £39,608. Deducting debenture inter
est to 30th June, 1902, £14,032, and div
idend on preferred ordinary stock, for 12 
months to 31st March, 1902, £10,000,
there is available for distributions and 
reserves, £15,575. From this the direct
ors have decided to provide for the bal
ance of dividend on the preferred ordin
ary stock, three months to 30th June, 
1902, £2.500; to recommend a payment 
of a dividend on the deferred ordinary 
stock of £4 per cent, per annum, which 
will absorb for the fifteen months, £10,- 
029; to transfer to capital amortisation 
account £1,913. and to carry forward to 
next account a balance of £533.

Recommendations have been made by 
the chairman, including the financing of 
the Vancouver Power Company, a sub
sidiary company organized by this com
pany, in order to enable the construction 
of a water-power plant from which to 
aiipply the Vancouver and Westminster 
divisions with electric energy in lieu of 
the steam plant now employed. The esti
mated cost of installing this water-power 
plant and a transmission plant, with 
electrical machinery, capable of genera
ting 6,000 horse-power, including dead 
work for future expansion, up to 15,000 
horse-power, was about £146,710, It 
was estimated that this plant would give 
the company 6,000 horse-power at a con
siderably less cost than the 2,000 horse
power now generated by steam, after 
providing for interest and sinking fund, 
taxes and depreciation in respect of the 
new plant.

Having regard to certain important 
new customers already in view, and a 
general demand for additional power, this 
company may expect to increase its net 
—imings in the next five years by £20,- 
000 per annum.

The chairman also recommends cer
tain improvements, such as the renewal 
of 6% miles of track, with heavier metal 
on the Victoria division, some short ex
tensions offtrack on thp Vancouver divis
ion, increased rolling stock, and the erec
tion of rolling stock building yards, etc. 
In order to provide for the above, and 
for other reasons the chairman has pro
posed: That the directors should be 
authorized to create a special issue of 
4% per cent, debentures to the extent of 
£220,000, of which £175,000 should be 
sold immediately for the construction of 
the Vancouver water-power plant. That 
the capital of the company should be in
creased to provide for the other improve
ments recommended. That the shares of 
the company be converted into stock. 
That a new issue of preference stock 
should be created pre-ranking the exist
ing issues. The shareholders having 
unanimously adopted these proposals at a 
meeting held on 24tli April, 1902, the 

created and disposed of in July

There was a fair attendance at Thurs-
day’s rally of the labor candidates for
aldermanic and school trustee honors at Victoria West the speaker said that this 
Semple’s hall, Victoria West. James might be remedied by the city laying 
Tagg occupied the chair. ! water mains alongside of those of the the fuel problem in the whole of that ter-

After calling on W J Fullerton and Eequimalt waterworks. But this was ritory as also in the British Yukon, has 7?vCv-TPw.Ç: 
Edward Bragg, labor candidates for impracticable, as the city had scarcely ' just been negotiated by J. H. Greer, of
“ T. candidates as«rtaia whELd°™’nl to ' the'salf’

for school trustees, to take places on the reduce the rates the people of Victoria ! lork syndicate of no less tnan five ves- 
platform, the chairman expressed his West complained of. Aid. McCandless sels. I

consvunmated^tke X1ft ALL LINES IN YELLOW AND BLACK $
standing in the way being the option ^ 
which the Victoria Terminal Railway 1 
officials have on one of the craft. As

ft OILED CLOTHINGii/
m

also announced that there would be apleasure in a few well chosen words on
having the honor of being selected pre- ; meeting in the same hall early next week 
... _ TT i _ n when he would go into municipal mat-«ding officer. He knew all the labor ters more thoroughly.

A few remarks were aiso made by 
Aid. Grahame. He pointed out that the
appropriation for North Ward was cal- has been reported in the Times, the rail- 
culated on the rate value of the property, way company have been considering the 
He wanted to see the ward system purchase of the big barge Washington 
abolished, and was also in favor of more for their ferry connection between Sin- 

being expended on the streets.

t\
candidates and did not hesitate to re ft

J. MERCY & CO.commend them as men worthy of sup
port. Discussing issues generally, he 
said that day labor was one of the most 
important questions among the laboring 
men. He did not see why the contract
ors’ ^profits should not be saved. One 
of the most important questions the 
labor -candidates for trustee, if elected, 
to take in hand would be the matter of 
school books.

ft
ft )

Victoria Q
!

ft Wholesale Dry Goods.
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in this barge for this service, but it 
would now seem as though this was not 
to be the case. Mr. Greer says he is 
waiting to hear from the company, and 
until he does the other sale will be held 
in abeyance.

The four other vessels referred to in
clude the tug Samson, which is now en
gaged on the Columbia river bar, and 
three barges of the same size and design 
as the Washington. These are the 
Washougal, Wallacut and Washtucna.
All three with the barge Washington 
were built in 1898, and a few of them 
were schooner-rigged for service. They 
were constructed under Lloyd’s rules and 
the supervision of the United States in
spectors. They are built of the best 
Oregon fir and designed specially for 
freight purposes. Each is 180 feet long 
by 42 feet and 14 depth of hold, and is 
capable of carrying 1,700 tons dead 
weight. The Samson is a fine vessel 
110 feet long by 25 feet beam, and 15 
feet depth of hold.

The" field of operations where these 
craft will be employed is the Alaskan 
coast. From Cook’s Inlet, where the 
mine is situated, the barges will be 
used for the transport of the coal pro
duct to Nome, St. Michaels and other 
points in the north. They will connect 
on the inlet with a line of railway which 
will be built from the mine to the coast, 
a distance of twelve miles, and that it 
is intended to keep them constantly run
ning indicates the energy that will be 
put forth for the development of the 
property. The coal found is said to be 
of the best quality. It corresponds with 
the bituminous fuel mined at Omox, 
and so identical is it in appearance to 
that coal that a story is told of how Mr.
Dunsmuir when once shown a sample of 
it declared it to be that obtained at the 
Island port. The same company which 
purpose opening the property also own 
the oil well recently discovered on the 
inlet. This well, which was recently 
described in the Times, 
to be splendidly situated in so far as 
shipping facilities are concerned, and 
from all indications possesses an inex- 
haustable supply. The company also in
tend devoting attention to the well, and 
will develop it in connection with the 
mine.

As for the Victorian, the vessel whose 
sale was also negotiated by Mr. Greer, 
it is stated that she will be towed over 
here from the Sound on Saturday and 
taken to the wharf of the Victoria Ma
chinery Depot in the upper harbor, where 
she will be reconverted into a railway 
ferry. What alterations this will imply 
is not known yet. It is reported that 
her bow is to be reconstructed and the 
hull strengthened, but of this there is no 
definite knowledge. The hull of the 
steamer is said to be her one weak point.
She is supplied with powerful machinery, 
and in speed and passenger accommoda
tions is reported to be equal to the re
quirements provided for in the old 
agreement between the city and railway 
company, in respect to the vessel that 
should be placed on the run between Sid
ney and the Fraser.

ft mney and the Fraser. The first proposalmoney
Leonard Tait asked the candidates to 

pledge themselves to work for the aboli
tion of the ward system, and if this was 
not attained to give Victoria West a 

■c ,, , . . , I direct representative,
i 0 a a en a popu- The candidates replied affirmatively,
ai s and on the question, he was glad to During the evening speeches were deliv- 

say. In regard to municipal matters the ered by W. Ledingham and Mr. Maple- 
chairman strongly condemned the mayor ton. The proceedings were terminated 
for pulling the wool over the eyes of with a vote of thanks to the chairman, 
the people in regard to the faked 
sages at the public meeting called to 
celebrate the opening of the Pacific 
cable.

THE VICTORIA LODGE
INSTALLS OFFICERS

Saturday Bargain 
Granulated Sugar

23 Lbs. $1.00

Dixi H. Ross & Co..

After Which Adjourn to Delightful Ban

quet-Toasts, Songs and a 
General Good Time.

mes-
IMPROVED FRUIT TRADE.

Policy of Hon. Sydney Fisher is Having 
a Beneficial Effect.

He also strongly blamed the 
mayor for the Point Ellice bridge diffi
culty, branding the awarding of the 
tract as an outrage.

T. H. Twigg outlined some of the re
forms he intended doing his best to 
bring about if elected, which included 
cheaper school books, the segregation of 
the Chinese in public schools and equal 
wages for equal services regardless of 
sex. He went on to tell of plans for 
bringing about the above changes. If 
the city was prepared for it he would 
advocate an altogether free system of 
books, but he thought this would have 
to be accomplished gradually. At 
present, however, the municipality 
should purchase the books and let them 
out to pupils at a small fee per month. 
This system had worked successfully ip , 
Toronto for some years. The history of 
the Chinese segregation question was 
traced by Mr. Twigg, who scored the 
school board for the way they had dealt 
with the matter. A minimum wage for 
teachers should be set. If a woman did 
the same as a man she should receive 
the same salary. At present there was 
discrimination. He brought his remarks 
to a close with a plea for the support 
of those present.

Wm. McKay was pleased to come be
fore the electors of Victoria West as a 
candidate for school trustee. He did 
not intend to make idle promises, but 
would work, if elected. There should be 
a reform in the system of school sup
plies. He believed in the plan outlined 
by the previous speaker. A separate 
school in Chinatown for the instruction 
of the Chinese children did not meet 
with his favor. It was best to have 
a room set apart for them in the 
schools. A minimum wage for teachers 
should be introduced, and there should 
be no discrimination in the payment of 
salaries.

W. F. Fullerton condemned last year’s 
council for not carrying out ante-elec
tion promises. All were elected on the 
understanding that they would advocate 
the building of a stone bridge. In the 
long run he thought this would have 
been the cheaper plan. In regard to the 
James Bay work, he congratulated the 
council on the successful completion of 
the retaining wall, but did not think the 
work should be allowed to stand until 
the government dredge returned. Steps 
should be taken for the filling in of the 
flats and the establishment of a per
manent roadway across James Bay as 
soon as possible, as advocated by Aid. 
McCandless. On the Carnegie library 
question he expfessed himself in favor 
of a site as nearly as possible in the 
centre of the city. The site opposite the 
post office was not suitable for the 
building. In regard to public works, he 
held that North ward did not get its 
fair proportion of the expenditure in 
consideration of its area and population. 
He was in favor of the eight hour sys
tem and day labor. The taxation of im
provements should be wiped from the 
statute books. Aid. Cameron had made 
a move in the right direction when he 
moved for the reduction of this tax from 
50 per cent, to 25 per cent., but it should 
be done away with altogether. He 
strongly favored the encouragement of 
home industries and believed in metre 
system for regulation of the water ques
tion. He favored abolishing the ward

The installation of officers of Victoria 
Lodge, No. 17, Knights of Pythias, for 
the ensuing term, took place Thurs
day in the K. of P. hall, and a large 
number of members were present. The 
ordinary business of the lodge was pro
ceeded with, and a candidate advanced 
to the high and knightly rank of the 
order, after which J. J. Randolph, D. G. 
C., assisted by acting grand lodge 
cers, H. F. W. Behnsen, E. Dickinson, 
Chas. Wark and T. Walker, installed 
the officers, who are as follows: P. C. C., 
L. Burmeister; C. C., J. G. Hilton; V. 
C., H. Dalziel; M. at A., W. W. Ga
briel; Prelate, S. G. Russell; K. of R. 
and S., FT P., Nathan; M. of Ex., A. 
Rusta; M. of F., J. J. Randolph; I. G., 
J. Gropp; O. G., W. Edmonds.

At the conclusion of the installation 
ceremony P. C. L. Burmeister was pre
sented with an emblematic jewel by the 
lodge in repqgnltion of the good, services 
he has rendered during the pa$t term. 
The recipient responded in suitable 
terms. Thejwand lodge representatives 
elected are: E, E. Leason and J, J. Ran
dolph.
_ Afthe close of the meeting the 
members adjourned to the Hotel Vic
toria, where they sat down to a delight
ful banquet, at which every delectable 
in season was provided by mine host, 
Bro. E. E. Leason, and it is needless to 
say that ample justice was accorded the 
delicacies on the festive board. Bro. 
E. J. Wall acted as chairman, and filled 
the position very creditably. The fol
lowing toasts were proposed :
King,” “The President of the United 
States,” responded to by Bro. Mitchel- 
son, of St. Paul, who delivered a very 
able and eloquent speech, alluding to the 
good feeling existing between the United 
States and Canada, and expressing the 
hope that it would always continue so. 
Bro. J. G. Hilton then favored with a 
song, entitled “New Hampshire Home.”

The next toast was that of “The 
Grand Lodge,” proposed by Bro. J. J.

con-
The Fruit Marks Act enforced by Hon. 

Sydney Fisher, minister of agriculture 
for the Dominion, is producing the de
sired eect. Already it is reported that 
apple shippers are being fined for viola
tions of its provisions. A. K. Hodgins, 
of Parkhill, Ont., has been fined 25 
cents a barrel for infringements of this 
act. His offence consisted of marking 
apples of a higher grade than the qual
ity warranted. Evidence of violation of 
the act were discovered at Montreal, 
Winnipeg, Nelson, B. C., and Glasgow, 
Scotland.

The improved condition of the Cana
dian fruit which goes on the British mar
ket is arousing the attention of the rep
resentatives of the countries which are 
rivals in the trade. The French consul 
at Liverpool, after calling the attention 
of the French fruit growers to the shape 
in which Canadian products of the 
orchard are arriving on the British mar
ket, warns his countrymen that they 
must improve the quality and appear
ance of their product if it is to success
fully compete in the British niarket with 
that from the Dominion. He says that 
the Canadian farmers produce the pear 
“Duchesse d’Angouleme,” and claim 
that it is superior in color and in taste 
to that of France. They exported frnit 
of this variety to England in 1901 to 
67,850 francs* worth. The French con
sul gives advice that more thorough or; 
ganization should be effected by the 
French fruit growers to compete in this 
matter.

Cash
Grocers

offi-

Tyee Copper Co.
SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH

Prepared to purchase ores as from August ist. Con
venient to E. & N. or Sea.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER.

MINERAL ACT.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
NOTICE.

“General Warren” aid “Tax” Mineral 
Claims, situate In the Victoria Mining 
Division of Renfrew District. Where lo
cated, Bugaboo Creek, Gordon River.

Take notice that I, H. EL Newton, F. M. 
O. B72436, and as agent for R. A. Newton, 
F. M. C. B72438, intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining Re
corder for a Certificate of Improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated thLi 27th day of November, A. D., 
1902.

USEIs said

Bowes’
Bronchial
Balsam

“The FORESHORE LEASES.

The Department Are Working on Ap
plications at Present—Views of 

Hon. W. C. Wells.

The department of lands and work of 
the provincial government is kept busily 
employed at present looking into the 
merits of the vast number of applications 
which are on file for foreshore leases.
The entire list numbers about 250 ap
plications, and these have not only to be 
considered separately, but have also to 
be examined in relation to other applica
tions. In instances these are found to 
overlap one another, and considerable 
work is entailed upon the department.

As soon as these are disposed of by 
the department, leases will be issued.

Hon. W. C. Wells, chief commissioner, 
in an interview given, the News-Adver
tiser in Vancouver said that it was not 
likely that any concessions would be 
granted before the House met. He ad
ded that it all depended upon the action 
of the applicants, who will have six 
months within which to make their sur
veys. Of course, any application for
location, which there is no difficulty in Enjoyable Christmas Treat Given in 
assigning, could be dealt with so soon 
as the applicant complied with the com 
dirions.

Randolph, and responded to by Bro. H. 
F. W. Behnsen, who gave an interesting 
and general outline of Pythianism in 
British Columbia and the institution of

HOTICB. For Coughsthe grand body. Bro. Behnsen was the 
first supreme representative to that 
august assembly. Bro. E. Pferdner also 
gave a very interesting description of 
the growth of the institution throughout 
the United States and Canada. Bros. E. 
P. Nathan and H. Weber also responded, 
and contributed some amusing stories 
relating to their various visits to the 
grand lodge. Bro. A. A. Aaronson ren
dered “Asleep in the Deep’* in good 
form. The toast, “Newly Installed Offi
cers,” was proposed by Bro. L. Burmeis
ter and responded to by all the officers of 
the lodge. Bro. W. D. Kinnaird sang 
“The Happy Three.” Bro. E. E. Lea
son gave the next toast, “Sister Socie
ties,” and referred to many acts of 
charity performed by the different orders 
throughout the world, and the noble 
qualities of a number of the members in 
the jurisdiction of British Columbia. 
Bros. W. P. Allen, Von Rhein and Ward 
responded in excellent speeches.

The chairman then delivered a brief 
address on fraternalism, which -was 
listened to with the greatest attention by 
all present. Bro. W. Allen sang “Shore 
Acres” in good style, after which Bro. 
E P. Nathan

I hereby give notice that from this date 
on I am no longer connected with the firm 
of Morrison & Co., traders, of Bella Ooola, 
B. CL, and will not be responsible for any 
debts Incurred by said Company.

JNO. SIMISTBR.

IPleasant to take. Effective. 
25c. and 50c. per bottle.

Bella Cool a. Oct. 23rd. 1902

Cyrus H. BowesPRINTING PRESS FOR SALE—The Cot
trell press, on which the Daily Times was 
printed for several years. The bed la 
82x47 inches, and In every reaped the1

I

press Is In first-class condition. Very 
suitable for small daily or weekly offices. 
It cost $1,200: will be sold for S600 cash.

CHEMIST,

SUCCESSFUL ENTERTAINMENT. 98 Government SL Near Yates.

Groth; song, “When the Day With Rosy 
Light,” school; sunflower march, eight 
boys; recitation “The 'Piree Rabbits,” 
three boys; recitation, “Busy People,” 
eight boys; dialogue, “The Useful Dust
er,” Mat. Georgeson and Lawrence Gray; 
cuckoo round, nine girls; recitation, 
“Frog in the Throat,” Vallie Taylor; 
dialogue, “The Census Taker.” Chas. 
Grotte and Laura Sinclair; recitation, 
“The Honest Old Toad,” Ellen George
son; hoop drill and dance, eight girls;

school; “The

Galiano Island School. ESTATE OF CHARLES TODD, DE
CEASED.

A correspondent writing from Galiano 
Island says: One of the most successful 
entertainments ever given on these isl
ands took ulace on December 23rd in the 
Galiano school house. The room was 
tastefully decorated' with evergreens, 
flags, Chinese lanterns and mottoes, and 
presented a veritable fairy scene. At 
one end was a stage, over which was a 
beautiful arch, laden with presents for 
old and young. There were over one 
hundred people present.

The children acquitted themselves in 
a manner far beyond the expectations 
of their parents, and many were the 
encomiums heaped! upoiÿ that veteran 
of British Columbia teachers, J. W. Sin
clair. There is nothing half done by 
him. He is popular with the parents, 
and adored by the children, hence his 
success in everything pertaining to the 
school.

The songs, solos and choruses were 
given in a pleasing manner, and the 
iccitations, dialogues, hoop drills, 
marches, etc., were all that could be 
desired. It is doubtful if any city school 
in British Columbia could have given a 
more delightful programme, or rendered 
it in a more admirable manner.

The following was the programme:
Song, “The Christmas Welcome,” 

school; dialogue, “Unappreciated Geni
us”; song, “With Merry Hearts,” school; 
recitation, “The Three Little Dogs,” 
John Page; marching song, school; reci
tation, “When Pa Shaves,” Charles

The government, he said, had not pro 
raised last year that the leases would 
not be granted. The defining of the con
ditions under which these are to be al
lotted had now taken place. The leases 
will be given under the Land-Act, which 
enables the government to grant a lease 
for fishing purposes, and to make condi
tions, which it thinks necessary, for the 
protection of the industry.

Mr. Wells says that the tenure of the 
lease will be five years, the locations will 
be limited to a lialf-mile frontage, and 
there will be an annual rental of $100. 
In the event of the foreshore being used 
for trap fishing, the government will col
lect a tax j of so much per thousand upon 
the fish caught. The amount of this tax 
has not yet been decided on.

The chief commissioner acknowledges 
that with the Dominion government rests 
the power of granting the right to use 
traps, but a strong argument in favor of 
making the foreshore grants now, was 
that those to whom they were made 
would be in a better position to get the 
Dominion government to act in the mat
ter. Should trap fishing, be permitted by 
the Dominion government the shores of 
Vancouver Island are destined to become 
the location for a number of canneries. 
Included among the applications for fore
shore leases are a great many on the 
southern anti western coasts of this Isl
and. where trap fishing, it is conceded, 
could be profitably carried on.

Notice Is hereby given that all persons 
having any claim against the estate of 
Charles Todd, deceased, late of 
kahtla, British Columbia, Indian 
are required to send particulars of such 
claim to the undersigned on or before the 
30th day of January, 1908, after which 
date the executrix will proceed to distri
bute the assets amongst the persons en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which she shall then have had 
notice.

Dated this 30th day of October, 1902.
CREASE & CREASE, 

Victoria, B. C.. Solicitors for the Execu
trix, Isabella Maria Ingram Todd.

Metla-
agent,

company
last, £175,000 4% per cent. Vancouver 
power debentures, redeemable in 1952. 
The company’s shares were also convert
ed into preferred ordinary and deferred 
ordinary stock, and it has been deter
mined to issue 7,500 5 per cent, cumula
tive perpetual preference shares of £10 
each at par.

song, “Snow Birds,”
Stnta Claus” cantata.

This latter piece took about three- 
quarters of an hour to render, and was 
pi* evening’s amusement alone. Mr. 
Sinclair took the role of the new Santa 
Claus, whilst Jetty Cnllison took the 
part of the old Santa, Claus.

A vote of thanks was given the chair
man, A. B. Wallace, of the Central 
school, Victoria, and after three cheers 
were given for the teacher and chil
dren. the seats were cleared and danc
ing became the order of the evening, 
and many enjoyed themselves until the 
“wee sma hours” in the morning.

Newsystem.
Ex-Aid. Bragg was next called upon 

and went into the labor questions ex
haustively. There were times when con
tract labor could not be avoided, but he 
was in favor of day labor wherever pos
sible. Some method should have been 
adopted for continuing the work at 
James Bay. 
with as little delay as possible. Had 
steps in this direction been taken money 
that was lying idle in the bank would i 
now have been in circulation among the 
workingmen, 
thought, was a good idea, providing for 
the settlement of vital questions by the 
opinion of the people. A minimum wage 
of $2 for corporation employees should 
be established.

Aid. McCandless. the next speaker, 
said that owing to the late hour he 
would confine his remarks to the Indian 
reserve question—one of the most im
portant matters now engaging thn atten
tion of the council. He traeM the his
tory of the efforts made bv the eonneil 
to arrive at an understanding with the 
government for the acquisition by the

proposed the toast, “Visit
ing Brethren.” Bros. King, of Nelson, 
and Lucas, of Rossland, responded in a 
few well-chosen words.

The ceremony was brought to a close 
'by singing “Auld Lang Syne.” The 
mittee in charge of the affair 
posed of Bros. A. Coopman, J. G. Hil
ton and Randolph, and considerable 
credit is due them for the able 
in which they performed their duties.

Notice is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase 640 acres, situated on the 
West Arm of Quatslno Sound, described as 
follows!

Commencing at a post placed on the 
north shore of the West Arm, thence west 
80 chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains, thence south 80 chaînait© 
point of commencement.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., December 2nd*tttif H. EL NEWTON.

VISITORS WON. The flats should be filledcom- 
was com-Scottish Curlers Gained Two Victories 

at Quebec.
mannerQuebec, Jan. 9.—The Scottish curlers 

last night defeated Quebec on two rinks 
by a score of 30 to 14. The visitors 
aiso defeated Victoria’s two rinks by a 
score of 41 to 13.

referendum. heThe

APOPLEXY.—Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 
Heart is effective In apoplectic symptoms. 
If you have unpleasant dizziness, lightness 
or sudden rush of blood to the head, take 
precautions against a recurrence. This 
great remedy will remove the cause. The 
press of the land has dally a list of sudden 
deaths which would not be chronicled If 
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart were used. 
Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—147.

FOR “RUN-DOWN” PEOPLE there’s 
nothing known in medical treatment to-day 
so effective and certain of a cure and so 
magical In Its building up power as South 
American Nervine, because it strikes nt 
the root of all nervous ailments, the di
gestive organs, makes rich red blood, drives 
away emaciation, puts on flesh and makes 
over physical wrecks generally. Sold by 
Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—148.

SITUATION WANTED*—As bookkeeper
(double entry), tutor or typist; town or 
country ; temporary or permanent. Ad
dress W. H. Wordingham, G. P. O., Vic
toria, B. C.

MARCH OF UNEMPLOYED.

London, Jan. 9.—In pursuance of a 
general plan for attracting attention, 
over a thousand unemployed persons, ac
companied by a few mounted and un
mounted police, marched through the city 
end west end of London to-day. There 
was no disorder of any kind.

WANTED—Ageats In every town and vil
lage in Canada to sell made to measure 
Ladles’ suits, jackets and skirts; good 
commissions. Crown Tailoring Co., Can
ada’s Largest Tailors, Toronto.

C. Meakes, advance agent for the Paul 
Gilmore Co., Is visiting the city and mak-« ii m vie w., m visiting tne city ana mak
ing his headquarters at the Victoria hotel.

Alderman W. E. Vanetone, of New West
minster, is at the Dominion hotel.

James Scotland and John McKinnon, of 
Nanaimo, and G. W. Dennison, of Seattle, 
are among the guests at the Queen’s hotel.
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